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{killed by locomotive
AT THE CEMENT WORKS

A Guide for Chrietmas Buyer*.

If there is one particular time of
the year when the public should read
advertisements more thoroughly and
more closely than any other time, it
is during those few weeks preceeding

INTERURBAN’CARS IN
WRECK SATURDAY

I DAY
STOCKS
Christmas Gifts

Now is the time to get the best and get it to suit. Come
and see our well selected line of

Parisian Ivory
a large variety of pleasing and appropriate articles. The Ladies
all like Parisian Ivory goods. Why hot make your selections now
from our large assortment.

Fountain Pens

[Samuel J. Trouten Crushed Between

I Drive Wheels Tuesday. __ ______ r ____ _ ___ „

Samuel J. Trouten, of this place, Christmas. Our paper represents a
I was killed at the Michigan Portland directory to which you may turn at
Cement Co.’s plant about 4:15 o’clock any time and learn what our local
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Trouten was dealers h^mto offer you as suitable
employed as a switchman on the com- Christmas presents. It is a weekly
pany’s railroad, and the accident oc- catalogue, the pages of which you may
curred at the marl pit at the north turn and have placed before your eyes
end of Pour-Mile lake. The workmen the merchandise you would find by a
were engaged In moving the planks thorough, tiresome walk through all
thabare used as a track for the steam the stores. “Shop in The Standard.”
digger, and had signalled to James1
DeYoung, the engineer of the loco- ROEPCKE KILLED
motive used to convev the marl to I * ______ . . .. . m-r».Tnn

pi PECULIAR MANNER
j motive used to convey the marl to
the plant, to move the cars. Just as

1 soon as the locomotive moved he

\
Limited* Meet Head-on Naur Parker

Road— Brakes Failed to Hold.

Saturday afternoon, about 4 o’clock,

care 7792 and 7793, both Hmlteds, met
head-on at the west end of the Dex-

ter switch near Parker road, about
six miles southeast of Chelsea, and

about a half mile east of where the
wreck three years ago last April oc-
curred. The east bound car was late

and the crews of the two cars were
given orders to meet at the Dexter
switch, two miles west ot their regu-

lar meeting place.
v The cars came together with such
force that the vestibules were smash-

ed in, and the motormen saved their

OHristmas Photographs
At the annual home-coming on Christmas day they will be

glad to have YOUR Picture and you their1!.
And if perchance you can’t go home this year your picture

will help.

Also you will want to exchange among your friends-— they
will have one for you.

E. E. SHAVER, Photographer

Such as Parker’s, Waterman’s, Deco, etc., self-fillers, from $1.00
up. Buy your Fountains of us and you will get value received.

Solid Silverware
and Plated Ware, the best for the least money. Thermo Bottles,
pints and quarts, $1.75 and $2.50, respectively.

. Leather Goods, Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Rich Cut Glass, Bill
Folds, Purses, Cutlery, Safety Razors. Brushes, Combs, Children’s
Games and Books, Copyright Books— “Helps to Happiness,” by
Rev. F. A. Stiles, only $1, buy a copy— Gift Books, Cigars in
Christmas boxes, Pipes, Smoker Sets, Ash Trajrs, Post-Card
Album, Shaving Sets and Mirrors, Christmas Tree Decorations,
Manicure Sets and Roll-ups, Beautiful Stationery from 25c to $2.00

per box, Jewel Cases, Chaffing Dishes, Bake Dishes, Bibles, Prayer
Books, Rosariep, and many other articles that will make useful

. and appropriate Christmas Gifts. _ ^ _ • .

HEM H. FENH COMPAHY

REMEMBER OUR WAGON

trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”
brands of Tea md Coffee. Best for the money.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T- W' WATKINS, Prop.

soon as tne locomotive movea ne - - » .

heard a scream. He says ^ Stumbled and Fell Ae»iMt Fly Wheei r^ ^^the fact that both cars
ocomo ive had not “ore than of Tn^d.y. ^ crowde* wlth pa89en([ere Btand.

beenTnfojmed that Mr. trouten was MaxlmUlen ̂pcke,a*ed 25 years ln the ais.es, it is a wonder that
in a dangerous position. Mr. Trouten "bo was a resident of Unadllla dledLore we renot seriously Injured
had crawled in between the drive 8U^benly Tuesday morning, De- Mrs. Esther PeeU, of Detroit, who
wheeis a^JcleX the ash pan. cember 7, 1916, three mi.es west of wa8 0n her way to vUlt her grand.tt \ a v.c irtcrtmnHirf* Ypsilanti. mother, Mrs. Conrad Finkbeiner ot
and^avTen ̂ ^the comoanv’s labora- Mr- Roepcke was .working for P. Chelsea, received severe injuries to
In V where he died before medical Pullcn> who was moving his sawmill her hip and was taken to the home of
aidy’ rived An examination showed fr<>m Dexter to near Monroe, and they r. r. Salisbury, where she is confined

thni while the skin on his richt side reached the Polnt where thedecea8ed to the k6*1, ®e0, McDonald, of De-
i ratrhed everv rib was met t*ie accident that caused his troit, received severe bruises on his

was scarcely scratched, every rib was I ^ morn ^ and wafl taken t0 the home

broken. , n thp mg Mr. Roepcke was firing the engine Lf Harvey Clements. Mrs. David
* n * i _npr». i‘ veme ’t’or- an<l aB he approached it with a piece Jenkins, of Jacicson, was badly injur-
o ownig: corones * B " ks of wood he was seen to stumble and e(j her nose being broken and her

^ 7d nna\n'hn^^vrnu^h0<and I as ̂  pitched forward, struck his ^ wrenched.
F^ank Davi^°n’ inoucst will head oa the fly wheel breaking his . The injuries to the Chelsea peopleWarren I neck. His death was instant. The were minor ones. The following res-
be he d at Mr. Withere yxjung man was subject to fainting identsof this vicinity were passengers
nest ay even ng. . attacks, and it is supposed that his on the wrecked cars: Mrs. G. P. Staf-

fs imiUe w n -mintw Mirh De death was the result of such an attack. fan and son George, Mrs. WilliamT X Tnd hU made Ms Mr. Roepcke was in Chelsea Satur wheeler and daughter Catherine,
cember 20, .^d h a„ day and stopped with his brother, Mi88 iieen McQuillan, Herbert J.
omc in es . , , man-iarre Adolph, over night and returned to gchneider, Jacob Alber, John Lyons,

.!nn “cT’uh of Chetea bin home at Unadilla Sunday. The Po, a Axtell, O. T. Hoover, Alfred C.m »SS on iqba * ' body was taken to his home Tuesday Smyth of Sharon, and Howard Cham-
November 20 880. algJt. bers, of Detroit, who was on his way
He is surv ve by „ , He issurvived by eightbrothers and t0 vl8it hi8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

adopted daughter “^ f ^ ^' three sisters. . The funeral will be R, chamber9, east of town.
penter.two brothers, Henry of Wayne, 1^ thc famiiy home Friday | - -
and Richard of this place, one sister, R o R ^ winn oastor

wint ^ f^uf'the ̂  th" Uu^Ula M. E. church ’ omciat-

family home on McKinley street, at 2 1 ln£-

o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev. C. J. . .

Dole officiating. Interment at Oak MrB* LewU * * ,

rove cemetery. | Miss Caroline Haag was born in | December 6, 1915.

The CaUc

lutaatic Electric
Is a new, different and

better

FIRELESS COOK8TOVE
Nothing so efficient, so

simple; so everlastingly
thatconvenient— nothing

means so much to the
housewife— has been pro-
duced since the advent of
the sewing machine. With
the perfecting of this new
Caloric Cookstove cook-
ing by electricity has been
made thoroughly practical
and economical.
Your dinner cannot burn

because the Caloric Pat-
ented Steam Valve will
automatically shut off the
current when the radiator
has absorbed enough heat
to complete the process
' .kinof cooking.
Call and see it.

Dancer Hardware Co
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Prts. J. N. DANCER. Trias, J. H. COLE, Sk.

Mrs. Christen© Beutler.

Miss Chrlstene Schmid was born in
Sclo, January 10, 1850, and died at the
home of her son, E. W. Beutler, on
north Main street, Monday morning, FOR THE HOLIDAYS

j Manchester, October 3, 1867, and died She was united in marriage with

M

HOLIDAY
hoppecs

- - - ivia.ucueai.ci, volvugi - -- ------ — — „

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting. at her home on west Middle street, George J. Beutler November 8, 1877i pava Thursday evening, December 2, 1915. and in 1881 they settled on a farm in
The next regular meeting °f 9fva". wag ^ daughter of the late John Sharon where she resided until 1907

Ircfof tz z. wuhb^m^r"^:
«th. "Th^pCam wil.'be given litSincf thU ”1^ tvive^hyVwo^^s, E. W.

| officers of 191o. \tim^ Mrs. Klein had been ill for and W. J. Beutler of this place, three
Prayer, Chaplain. about two weeks suffering from an at- grandchildren, three brothers, Adam
Solo, Master. ^ ^ . tack of multiple neuritis. Schmid, of Lima, John C. Schmid, of
Why not afarmers community wo She is aurTived by her husband, her Ypsilanti, Christian Schmid, of Dex-

| shop for both men and boysi' Led Y Lwin 8l8ter| Mrs. Robert Marble, of ter, twtf sisters, Mrs. Jacob Haas, otOverseer. Manchester, two brothers, Conrad and Dexter, and Mrs. Jacob Knapp, of
Select reading, Stewar . \frt& Haag, of Manchester, and a Freedom.
Recitation, Le^tur^r- number of nephew and nieces. The funeral was held in St. Paul’s
Short sketch of the Grange, aecre ̂  remaln8 were laken to the church at 10:30 o’clock Thursday morn-

itary\/ * s 4. f aimar'i and home of C. Klein on south Main Street, ing, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.
Dialogue, Assistant Steward anQ | from where the {uneral wa9 heid Sat- 1 Interment at Oak Grove cemetery.i“'S. "

| home, answered by the Ladies of the | Heart Rev pather Con9i_
i Court.

FRUITS - CANDIES - NUTS
Choice line of Candies in Fancy Boxes for Holiday Gifts.

Ice Cream by the dish, quart or gallon.

THE LEADING BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

THE FRUIT STORE
Phone 247-F2 211 S. Main St. Chelsea

M. W. A. Officers.

the Sacred Heart Rev. Father Const- ohelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern

HeADQIMTE®

i luc oaiaitu xxv-n ‘ -   --- i ouciaca -- -----
3“rt- . thP farmers dine officiating. The remains were Woodmanof America, held its annual
The new alpha ’ placed in the vault at Oak Grove meetlng Tuesday evening, and electee
:d by Treasurer. v _ ‘| led by Treasurer.
Recitation, Lady Asst. Steward.

Closing song, Organist.

y

| cemetery.
Those who attended from a distance

I were, Mrs. Fred Traub, Mrs. Charles
Traub, Mrs. Rudolph IV Boeger, of
Chicago; Miss Flora Traub, of Arling-

16 More Days For Shopping Before
Christmas

We Have Something Sood and Dseful tor
Every Member ot the Family.

Doll., . dandy " “’5“
AD. Ml C.b. MKn,^ ^

kettles and Percolaters of all kinds.

' Fancy Goods of All Kinds

J,™, Bone., Cl.*.. C..«*
cure Sets, Military Brushes, Smokiug bo ,

Sewing Boxes.

Carving Sets and Roasters
Skates, Cosstere, Bobsleds and Flexible Flyers, Banks and

Qame8_Qf »U kinds.

the following officers:

Counsel— B. H. Long.
Clerk— H. J. Dancer.
Advisor— Andrew S. Sawyer.

Banker— John Walz.
Escort— Miles Alexander.

» Society Officers. 4U loa a„a „ a ....... ..

The Maccabees at their meeting L^.g^ghts, 111.; Adam Schwarz and. ESCort_ Miles Aiexanaer.
Friday night elected the following LjaUgkter and Mr. and Mrs. I. Howe watchman— Oliver Cushman.

| officers for the coming year: | an(1 children, of Jackson | Sentry— Charles West
Commander — James W. Speer.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea. 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 8c
dozen. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is tine
• • • . _____  h 1 nnr tr noils tilP best.

JOHN FARRELL & CO. % w

Lieut. Commander— A. S. Sawyer.
Record Keeper— Geo. S. Davis.

Finance Keeper— E. H. Chandler.
Chaplain— Frank Brooks.

Physician— G. W. Palmer.
Sargeant — H. E Cooper.
Master-at-Arms— Leroy Brower.

Farmers* Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Western
I Washtenaw Fanners’ Club will be
held at the home of Mr. and -Mrs. A.

Sentry— Charles West
Director for three yeare^-Lloyd H.

Ward. •

Floral Committee— Wm. Schatz.

Mayor Saner Dead. v

The following program has ^en Lected'at the last city election onarranged: tbe republican ticket. He was a
8onf “V10*’ . . .. prominent business men, being the
RoH Call-Ohristmas suggestions. Pead of char,e9 A 3auer * c,, lum.
Select Heading, Mrs. John Jenson. I ^ merchants He ha8 lived iQ Ann

Commission and Cold Storage, C. F. Arbor since 1880, and is survived by a

Fuller of Detroit.

Question Box.

Sentinel— David Alber, jr.

Picket— A. E. Winana.

James Long.

James Long was born In Leeds,
I Yorkshire, England, May 15, 1836,
and died in Superior township Decem-
ber 4, 1915^ In 1860 he came to
America, locating In Illinois, where . yue8Won nox.

I he engaged in farming and coal min- Report bf Market Committee.
Imr for tffteen year., .after whlch^he | clo^ng ^ ^

xv.1 LTV/ S osm\/w — —
widow and four children.

Furniture and Crockery survive; Burton Long, of Chelsea, is
the youngest child.

Gat Copy In Eily.

In order to print a newspaper on
time each week it Is necessary to have

coj)y before publication day. There
is alwkys a rush just before the paper

Candies and Nuts

Choice line of Christmas Candies at 10c a pound and up.

All kinds of Nuts at moderate prices.

. m & WALKER

Baby’s Skin Troubles. ̂  J ____ _ _____ __ ______ _

pimples— Eruption-Eczema quickly Lroea to press and in order to get to
yield to the ..soothing and healing gg on ttme any matter that is not
qualities of Dr. Hobson s Eczema Oint- th rU9h t|ine a0metimes^ OT CUt d°Wn ^Eczema CMntment will remote evert hf the forms ar£ full omitted. It is
trace ot the ailment It better to get any copy to the office

andpurity? ‘dou^ letVour child j *• early as possible so there will be
r— don’t be embarressed by hav- time to

lit

suffer— don’t be
ing your child r
blemishes orrJ

* Eczema
Na

to use It_____ _______ We do not like to
leave out any news matter,
i. Our phone number Is 5(K1 50— easy to re-

If you have any news

t:

Notice to Dexter Taxpayers.

I will be in Chelsea at the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, on Fri-
day, December 24 and Friday, Janu-
ary 7, and in Dexter at the Dexter
Savings Bank on Saturday, December
18 and on Saturday, January 8, to
collect taxes for Dexter township.

H. V. Watts, .2i Township Treasurer.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Put your money where it will be safe and

draw interest while you sleep. Do it today,

can sleep better if you know that when you awaken

in the morning your bank account will have been

increased.

•Farmers & Merchants Bank

Many People Don’t Know.

A sluggish liver c&n cause a person
an awful lot of misery. SpeUs of diz-
ziness, headaches, constipation and
biliousness are

Life PUUana seehow tbi.
ew

. tone
for the

Puri-

WINTER GOODS mr

Bob Sleighs and Cutters Robes and Auto Shawls
Stable and Square Blankets

Feed Cookers, Tank Heaters, Corn Shelters, Cross Cut Saws i

and Axes. •

We carry a complete line of repairs for all Sewing Machines.

For Christmas

m

Silverware, Carving Seta, Knives,

WIW*«
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WE FILL STOCttINOS
WITHOUT ENPTYIN

PURSES
It will be interesting for you to call here several times between now and Christmas just to get posted on new and• ' |

up-to-date merchandise suitable for gifts.

We Are Selling:
CandiM, pound .................................. 10c to 40c
New Soft Shell Walnuts, pound .................. ....... ZOc
Chelsea made Leader Brand Flour ............... ......... 80c
Chelsea made Phoenix Brand Flour ...................... 85c
Ann Arbor Roller King Flour .............. .............. 00c
Russel-Miller North Dakota Occident Flour ............... 95c
Lake Shore Pumpkin, Conneaut, Ohio, 8 cans .............. 25c
Golden Heart Celery, nicely bleached, 3 for ........... . .... 10c

Baltimore Shucked, Solid Pack, Canned Oysters, Pints, 25c.

Quarts, 45c.
Oysters in bulk, solid meat, gallon ...... . .............. .31.75

Raisins, Currants and Citron for the Cake at lowest prices
California Valencia Oranges, per dozen ..... .. . 20c, 25c and 40c
Ripe Bananas, per dozen ........... ........... 15c and 20c
Choice Florida Grape Fruit, 2 for ..... ............... . .|5c
Candies, per pound ............ ....... 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c
Choice Tokay Grapes, 2 pounds ......................... 25c
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per pound ............................ 20c
Wisconsin and New York full Cream Cheese, per pound ...... 23c
Lyndon full Cream Cheese, per pound ....... . .............. 20c

Vegetables of all kinds in season.
Coffee, our famous Red Band, the biggest seller to people wfco

like good coffee at a fair price, pound 33c.

HERE ARE A FEW EVERYDAY BARGAINS
Acme Soap, 8 bars for.. 25c
Lenox Soap, 8 bars for . . . 25c
4 Cans Corn for. ...... . .25c

8 Pounds Rice for ....... 25c
Jellycon, 4 Packages for. 25c

New Cut Glass Books and Stationery

High-grade Hand Painted China

Parisian Ivory Toilet Goods

Imported and Domestic Crockery

Toys and Games

Mahogany Novelty Goods

Children’s Books

10c and 25c Bazaar Goods

We Are Selling
Silver Plated Knives and Forks, dosen. . ........ ..... $3.71

Sterling Silver Spoons at ............. . .................. 59c

NEW CUT GLASS AT VERY LOW PRICES

Nickel Alarm Clocks .......... . .........................

Big Ben Clocks. ............ . ........ . ................ $1 98

GENTLEMEN'S GOLD WATCH CHAINS AT ONE-HALF
OFF REGULAR PRICE.

PLAIN AND SET RINGS ONE-HALF OFF.

Drinking Glasses, dozen. ... . .. . . .. ...... ..... . ..... .... .28c

Cups and Saucers, dozen.. ............. ‘ ................. 98c

Rayo Nickel Lamps ..................  .$1.75

Copyright Books at ........... . . . . .................... 25c

The New Copyright Books ...........   50c

Gift Stationary box ........... ........... 10c, 25c and 50C

Tally Cards, dozen ..................................... 10c

Salted Peanuts, pound ...................       19c

Chocolate Candies, pound .....................  ...15c

.Good Mixed Candy, pound. . ......   10c

Your Money Back If You
Don’t Get Value Received FREEMAN’S

& f

'‘.’w

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Geo. T. English made a trip to Ann
Arbor on business Tuesday.

Msr. Davidson, of Lyndon, Is a guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Koy Taylor.

Mrs Homer Ives, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen.

Clarence Gilbert, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with his cousin. Edwin Frink.

Georne Steinbach. of Lima, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Fahrner.

Mrs. E. A. Me Vay, of Jackson, spent

Monday night with her cousin, Mrs.
Inea Bertke.

Leo Forner lost the end of a linger
Tuesday by getting it pinched under

the wheel of a corn busker.

Mrs. Kate Heselschwerdt, of Ann
Arbor, was a guest at the home of her

mother, Mrs. Mary Merkcr, Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Boyd and *\tlss Lula
Glover, of Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren C.
Boyd.

Miss Helen Hauselman, of Dexter,

has returned to the home of K.
Spaulding after an absence of eight
weeks.

Frank Uartbeck and Mrs. Emma
Kleinsmith, of Manchester, spent Sun-

day with her brother, Henry Bertke
and family.
Mrs. Battle Phelps returned to her

home at Byron Friday after spending

several days with her sister, Mrs.
Eugene Smith, of Cavanaugh Lake.
The many friends of Mrs. Fred

Sager are glad to learn of her rapid
recovery since her return home from

underwent a serous operation.

SHARON NEWa

Miss Mabel Washburn is planning a
Christmas entertainment.

O. Schettler, of Chelsea, spent Sun-

day at the home of F. Ellis.

Truman Tolds, of Michigan Center,
will spend the winter months at the
home of B. P. O’Neil.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Cen-

ter church met at the home of Mrs.
Stanton Klink last Friday*

Uobert Lawrence is confined to the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

Lawrence, with the mumps.

Mrs. Fred Lehman spent several
days of last week at the home of her
son George and family in Saline.

Mrs. Carl Asphal, of Grass Lake,
visited her aunt, Mrs. John Breustle,
and other relatives here last week.

John Breustle was in Chelsea Sat-

urday on business and visited at the
hume. of his sister, Mrs. Jacob Leh-man. 
Theodore Koebbe and family at-

tended the quarterly meeting at Free-

dom, Spnday and visited at the home
of Calvin Koebbe and family.

Mesdames James Struthers and B.
, O’Neil, Misses Esther and Lydia

Koebbe, Frances Holden and Florence

Keno attended the Ep worth. League
convention in V psilanti Saturday.

GREGORY AND VICINITY.

Geo. Reade was in Chelsea, Satur-
day on business.

Died. Thursday, December 2, 1916,
at her home in Iosco, Mrs. A. Mes-
senger.

Roche Sheen, who injured his arm
while playing football, is recovering
quite rapidly.

Eugene Nash is the owner ot a new
horse which he purchased of Mr.
Killemburger this week.

Several from. this place attended

the, necktie social at the home of Geo.
Hockey last Friday evening. All re-
port a very enjoyable time.

Trapping seems to be a success in
this vicinity. Fred Jacobs has suc-
ceeded in capturing eighteen skunks

from one hole, for which he received

155.00.

A surprise party was given last
Tuesday evening to Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Arnold, the occasion being the 25th
anniversary of their marriage. A
very enjoyable evening was spent.

Miss Ballentine, of Homer, visited
Florence Hopkins the last ot the past
week. It is reported that Miss Ball
entine will act as chiropddlst for Mrs,
Hopkins, whose new store will soon
be completed.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

IJMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
were-Jackson visitors Sunday.

Dannie and Ida Emmons spent one
day ot last week in Stockbridge.

Leigh Ueeman and Floyd Durkee
spent Friday and Saturday in Jackson.

Mrs. Penrose and Mrs.- Geo. iWeln-
hold spent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

the hospital at Ann Arbor, where she Art*.

Mrs. Otto DettUng entertained the
Ladles1 Aid Society of St. John's
church Wednesday afternoon.
The parochial schools of St. John's

and Zkm churches have opened with
a good attendance at each school.
Julius Kaercher, of Lima, spent

several days of last week at the home
Joseph Weak, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee spent the
week-end with relatives and friends
in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Archenbronn and
son, of Grass Lake, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his lather, George
Archenbronn. . .

Winn yco fed out
ra&a.latus

Our Advka Is: *

mm**

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luick, who have
been spending a few weeks at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. O. G.
Wood, of Hart, returned to their home
Saturday.

Report of Lima Center school, dis-
trict No. 4 for the month of Novem
ber: Percentageof attendance, 94.517.

With one case of tardiness the follow-
ing^ were neither absent nor tardy
David and Dwight, Ekie^ and Russell
C.isterline, Arthur Kaercher, Ella
Klein, Gerald Luick, Albert and Reu-
ben Mayer, Eya and Martin Steinbach
Gertruds and Jay Weinberg, Wilda,
Una, Oleta, Warwlpalod Leon Weak,
Ralph Wood. Star ' spellers: Hilda,

Una and Oleta Weak, Ella Klein,
Gertrude Weinberg, Reuben Mayer,
Pearl Finkbelner. Percentage of at-
tendance for fall term was 98. Thewi z

11 111 r
jWKirgBW— a*v j d_
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Hss Leased Another Theatre.

The following from the Jackson
Patriot of last Friday Is of interest
to Standard readers os it refers to
one of our young business men:
The Atheneum Is to become a mo-

tion picture theatre, one of the finest

and most elaborate in the state. By
a deal completed late last Thursday
afternoon, Messrs. Porter and How-
son retire as leasees and managers,
the house going under the manage-
ment of Wirt S. McLaren, who es-
tablished the Colonial theatre in the

new Union Bank east side Branch
building a little less than a year ago
and in that time has made of ,it the
most successful outlying theatre in

the state outside of Detroit.

Mr. McLaren is one of the Majestic
theatre company which has made a
ease of the theatre. The name will
be changed to the Majestic.

During the time the deal has been
pending the members have been for-
mulating their plans tor conducting

the theatre as a picture theatre, and
now have them in comparatively defi-
nite form.
Terms of the new lease call for a

complete remodeling and renovation
of auditorium, stage and lobby which,
with the new equipment, will involve

an expense of approximately ̂ OOO,
including an elaborate pipe" organ to
be installed. Perhaps the most strik-

ing change will be in the lobby. Be-
ginning with the Marquis in front of

the house, everything right hack to
the auditorium* is to be new. The
front will be changed entirely, while
the lobby will be furnished with
wicker turnlture and draperies, be-
sides being redecorated, making it a
real beauty spot. The auditorium
will, of course, be decorated, and un-

less it Is found impossible to do it,
auto boxes will skirt the back of the

honsc. These, like the lobby, will be
furnished in wicker furniture.

Mr. McLaren promises a unique in-
novation In the introduction of uni-
formed girl ushers.

Though the Majestic company plans
its new enterprise chiefly as a pic-
ture theatre, this does not mean an
entire discontinuance of legitimate
attractions. They will continue to
present the best plays that can be
booked.

Take a
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IS TO PREPARE’

Annual Message Pleads for Con-

certed and Efficient

Action.

FOR GREATER REGULAR ARMY

Cltlian Soldlary Purt of HI* Plon —
Problam of Commorelal Mobilization

Statod— Disloyalty Among Cor*
> tain eiomonts In Our Na>

tlonal Llfs Serious

Monaco to Poaco.

Washington, Deo. 7.— President Wil-
son today delivered the following mes-

sage to congress:

Gentlemen of the Congress: Since I
last had the privilege of addressing
you on the state of the Union the war
'Of nations on the other side of the sea,

which had then only* begun to disclose
Its portentous proportions, has extend-

ed its threatening and sinister scope
until it has swept within its flame
some portion of every quarter of the
globe, not excepting our'’ own hemi-
sphere, has altered the whole face of
international affairs, and now presents
a prospect of reorganization and re-
construction such as statesmen and
peoples have never been called upon
to attempt before.

We have stood apart, studiously neu-
tral. It was our manifest duty to do
so. Not only did we have no part or
interest in the policies which seem to
have brought the conflict on; it was
necessary, if a universal catastrophe
was to be avoided, that a limit should
be set to the sweep of destructive war
and that some part of the great family
of nations should keep the processes
of peace alive, if only to prevent col-
lective economic ruin and the break-
down throughout the world of the in-
dustries by which its populations are
fed and sustained. It was manifestly
the duty of the self-governed nations
of this hemisphere to redress, if pos-
sible, the balance of economic loss
and confusion in the other, if they
could do nothing more. In the day of
readjustment and recuperation we
earnestly hope and believe that they
can be of infinite service.

American Nations Partners.

In this neutrality, to which they
were bidden not only by their separate

life and their habitual detachment
from the politics of/Europe but also by
& clear perception of international
duty, the states of America have be-
come conscious of a new’ and more
vital community interest and moral
partnership in affairs, more clearly
conscious of the many common sym-
pathies and interests and duties which
bid them stand together. __
There was a time in the early days

wf our own great nation and of the re-
publics fighting their way to inde-
pendence in Central and South Amer-
ica when the government »f the Unit-
ed States looked upon itself *« in some
sort the guardian of the republics to
the south of her as against any en-
croachments or efforts at political con-

trol from the other side of the water;
felt it its duty to play the part even>

without invitation from them; and 1
think that we can claim that the task
was undertaken with a true and dis-
interested enthusiasm for the freedom
of the Americas and the unmolested
self-government of her Independent
peoples. But it was always difficult to
maintain such a role without offense
to the pride of the peoples whose free-
dom of action we sought to protect,
and without provoking serious miscon
ceptions of our motives, and every
thoughtful man of affairs must wel-
come the altered circumstances of the
new day in whose light we now stand,
when there is no claim of guardian-
ship or thought of wards but, instead,
a full and honorable association's of
partners between ourselves and our
neighbors, in the interest of all Amer-
ica. north and south. Our concern for
the independence and prosperity of the
states of Central and South America
is not altered. We retain unabated
the spirit that has inspired us through-
out the whole life of our government
and which was so frankly put into
words by President Monroe. We still

mean always to make a common cause
of national independence and of po-
litical liberty in America.

Attitude Toward Mexico.
We have been put to the test in

the case of Mexico, and we have stood
the test. Whether we have benefited
Mexico by the course we have pursued
remains to be seen. Her fortunes are
In her own hands. But we have at
least proved that we will not take ad-
vantage of her in her distress and un-
dertake to impose upon her an orde*\
jmd government of:our own choosing.

We will aid and befriend Mexico, but
we will not coerce her; and our course
with regard to her ought to be suffi-
cient proof to all America that we
seek no political suxerainty or selfish
control.

The moral is, that the states of
America are not hostile rivals but co-
operating friends, and that their grow-
ing sense of community of interest,
alike in matters political and in mat-
ters economic, la likely to give them
m new significance as factors in inter-
national affairs and la the political
fcktory of the world.

the Americas T
1 venture to

. ...... :

I tag4 because of the economic readjust-
ments which the world mint inevi-
tably witness ^rithin the next genera-

tion, when peace shall have at last re-
sumed Its healthful tasks. In the per-
formance of these tasks I believe the
Americas to be destined' to play their
parts together. 1 sm Interested te (lx
your attention on this prospect now
because unless you take It within your
view and permit the full significance
of it to command your thought I can-
not find the right light in which to set
forth the particular matter that lies
at the very front of my whole thought
as I address you today. 1 mean na-
tional defense. (

No one who really comprehends the
spirit of the great people for whom
we are appointed to speak can fail to
perceive that thalr passion Is for
peace, their genius best displayed tn
the practice of the arts of peace. Great

democracies are not belligerent They
do not seek or desire war. Their
thought is of individual liberty and of
the free labor that supports life and
the uncensored thought that quickens
it. Conquest and dominion are not in
our reckoning, or agreeable to our
principles. But just because we de-
mand unmolested development and
the undisturbed government of our
own lives upon our own principles of
right and liberty, we resent, from
whatever quarter it may come, the ag-
gression we ourselves will not prac-
tice. We Insist upon security in prose-
cuting our self-chosen lines of nation-
al development. We do more than that
We demand it also for others.

Question of Preparedness.
Out of such thoughts grow all our

policies. We regard war merely as a
means of asserting the rights of a peo-
ple against aggression. And we are
as fiercely jealous of coercive or dic-
tatorial power within. our own nation
as of aggression from without We
will not maintain a standing army ex-
cept for uses which are as necessary
in times of peace as in times of war;
and we shall always see to it that our
military peace establishment is no
larger than is actually and continu-
ously needed for the uses of days In
which no enemies move against us.
But we do believe In a body of free
citizens ready and sufficient to take
care of themselves and of the govern-
ments which they have set up to serve
them.

But war . has never been a mere mat-
ter of men anl guns, tit is a thing qf
disciplined might. If our. citizens are
ever to fight effectively upon a sudden
summons, they must know how mod-
ern fighting is done, arid what to do
when the summons comes to render
themselves immediately available and
immediately effective. And the gov-
ernment must be, their servant In this
matter, must supply them with the
training they need to take care of
themselves and of it.

It is with these ideals in mind that
the plans of the department of war
for more adequate national defense
were conceived which will be laid be-
fore you, and which I urge you to
sanction and put into effect as soon
as they can be properly scrutinized
and discussed. They seem to me the
essential first steps, and they seem
to me^or the present sufficient.

Larger Army Plan.
They contemplate an increase of the

standing force of the regular army
from Its present strength of 6,023
officers and 102,985 enlisted men of
all services to a strength of 7,136
officers and 134,707 enlisted men,

141,843, all told, all services.
rank and file, by the addition
of fifty-two . companies of coast
artillery,, fifteen companies of engi-
neers, ten regiments of infantry, four
regiments of field artillery, and four
aeijp squadrons, besides 750 officers
required for a great variety of extra
service, especially the all important
duty of training the citizen force of
which I shall presently speak, 792
noncommissioned officers for serv-
ice in drill, recruiting- and the
like, and the necessary quota of en-
listed men for the quartermaster
corps, the hospital corps, the ord-
nance department, and other similar
auxiliary services. These are the ad-
ditions necessary to render the army
adequate for Its present duties, duties
which it has to perform not only upon
our own continental coasts and bor-
ders and at our interior army posts,
but also in the Philippines, in the
Hawaiian Islands, at the isthmds. and
in Porto Rico.

By #ay of making the country ready
to assert some part of Its real power
promptly and upon a larger scale,
should occasion arise, the plan also
contemplates supplementing the army
by a force of 400,000 disciplined clU-
sens, raised in increments of 133.-
000 a year throughout a period
of three years. This it is proposed
to do by a process of enlistment un-
der which the serviceable men of the
country would be asked to bind them-
selves to serve with the coiprs for pur-

pose of training for short periods
throughout three years, and to come
to the colors at call at any time
throughout an additional "“furlough"
period of three years. This force of
400,000 men would be provided with
personal accoutrements as fast as
enlisted and their equipment for
the field made ready to be sup-
plied at any time.” They would be
assembled for training at stated In-
tervals at convenient places in asso-
ciation with suitable units of the
regular army. Their period of annual
training would not necessarily exceed
two months in the yean,
At least so much by the way of

preparation for defense seems to me
to taMfesolutely imperative now. ,We

STRIKING POINTS /^PRESIDENT WILSON’S MESSAGE

Tht department of war contemplatss an Increase of the standing
fores of the regular army from Its present strength of 6,023 officer*
nd 10238* enlisted men to 7,136 officeit and 134,707 enlisted men, end
supplementing the army by a force of 400,000 disciplined oitlxons.

It will bo to the advantage of the, country for the congress to adopt
a comprehensive plan for putting the navy upon a final footing of
strength aqd efficiency.

The gravest threats against our national paaoa and safety have
been uttered within our own bordora.

It Is necessary for many weighty reasons of national efficiency and
devalopmant that wa ehould have a great merchant marina.

It seems to mo a clear dictate of prudent otatesmanohip and frank
finance that In what wa are now to undertake wo should pay as wa go.
Wo should be following an almost universal axampla of modern gov-
ernment If wa ware to drito th* greater part or even the whole of the
revenues wo need from the income taxes.

Wa hava been put to the test In the oaaa of Mcxleo and wa have
stood the tost Whether wo hav* benefited Mexico by tho course wo
have pursued ramaina.to ba seen. Our eoncern for the independence
and prosperity of the.atatoa of Central and South America Is not
altered. *

which plans long matured shall be
carried out; but it does make definite
and explicit a program which has
heretofore been only implicit, held in
the minds of the two c*mmittees on
naval affairs and disclosed in the de-
bates of the two houses but nowhere
formulated or formally adopted. It
seems to me very clear that it will be
to the advantage of the country for
the congress to adopt a comprehen-
sive plan for putting t£e navy upon
a final footing of .strength and effi-
ciency and to press that plan to com-
pletion within the next five years.
We have always looked to the navy of
the country as our first and chief
line of defense; we have always seen
it to be our manifest course of pru-
dence to be strong on the seas. Year
by year we have been creating a navy
which now ranks very high indeed
among the navies of the maritime na-
tiona. We should now definitely de-
termine how we shall complete what
we have begun, and how soon.
The program to be laid before you

contemplates the construction within’
five years of ten battleships, six bat-

tle cruisers, ten scout cruisers, fifty
destroyers, fifteen fleet submarines,

eighty-five coast submarines, four gun-

boats, one hospital ship, two ammuni-
tion ships, two fuel oil ships, and one
regular repair ship. It Is proposed
that of thia'number we shall the first
year provide for the construction of
two battleships, two battle cruisers,
three scout cruisers, flfton destroyers,

five fleet submarines, twenty-five coast
submarines, two gunboats, and one
hospital ship; the second year, two
battleships, one scout cruiser, ten de-
stroyers, four fleet submarines, fifteen

coast submarines, one gunboat, and
one fuel oil ship; the third year, two
battleships, one battle cruiser, two
scout cruisers, five destroyers, two
fleet submarines, and fifteen coast
submarines; the fourth year, two bat-
tleships, two battle cruisers, two scout
cruisers, ten destroyers, two fleet sub-
marines, fifteen coast submarines, one
ammunition ship, and one fuel oil
ship; and the fifth year, two battle-
ships, one battle cruiser, two scout
cruisers, ten destroyers, two fleet sub-
marines, fifteen coast submarines, one
gunboat, one ammunition ship, and
one repair ship.

More Men for the Navy.
The secretary of the navy ie asking

also for the immediate addition to the
personnel of the navy of 7,500 sail-
ors, 1,200 apprentice seamen, and
1,500 marines. This increase would
be sufficient to care for , ttye ships

which are to be completed with-
in the fiscal year 1917 and also for the
number of men which must be put in
training to man the ships which will
be completed early in 1918. It is also
necessary that the number of midship-
men at the Naval academy at Annap-
olis should be increased by at least
three hundred v -

If this full program should be car-
ried out we should have built or build-
ing in 1931, according to the estimates

of survival and standards of classifi-
cation followed by the general board
of the department, an effective navy
consisting of 27 battleships, of the first

lino, 6 battle cruisers, 25 battleships
of the second line. 10 armored cruis-
ers, 13 scout cruisers. 5 first-class
cruisers. 3 second-class cruisers, 10
third-class cruisers, 108 destroyers. 18

fleet submarines, 167 coast submarines.

6 monitors . 20 gunboats, 4 supply
ships, 16 fuel ships, 4 transports.
3 tenders to torpedo vessels, 8 ves-
sels of special types, and 2 ammuni-
tion ships. This would be a navy fit-
ted to our needs and worthy of our
traditions.

But armies and instruments of war
are only part of what has to be con-
sidered if we -are to consider the su-
preme matter of national self-sufficien-
cy and security in all Ua aspects.
There are other great matters which
will be thrust upon our attention
whether we will or not There Is. for
example, a vary pressing question of
trade and shipping tnvolvsd in this
great problem of national adequacy.
It Is necessary for many weighty rea-
sons of national efficiency and devel-
opment that we should have a great
merchant marine. •

It is high time we repaired our mis-
take and resumed our commercial inde-
pendence on the aeaa.

Need of Merchant Marine.
For It is a question of independ-

ence. If other nations go to war or
seek to hamper each other’s com-
merce. our merchants, it seems, are
at their mercy, to do with as they
please. We must use their ships, and
use them as they determine. We have

of our own. We

of other nations in rivalry of their
own trade, and are without means to
extend our commerce even where the
dpors are wide open and our goods
desired. Pueh a situation is\not to
be endured. It la of capital import-
ance not only that the United States
should be its own carrier on the seas
and enjoy the economic Independence
which only an adequate merchant ma-
rine would give it, but also that the
American hemisphere as a whole
should enjoy a like independence and
self-sufficiency, if It Is not to be drawn
into the tangle of European affairs.
Without such independence the whole
question of our political unity and
self-determination is very seriously
clouded and complicated indeed.
Moreover, we can develop no true

or effective American policy without
ships of our own-rnot ships of war,
but ships of peace”, carrying goods and
carrying much more; creating friend-
ships and rendering indispensable
services to all interests on thla side
the water.

Must Provide Ships.
With a view to meeting these

.pressing necessities of our commerce
and availing ourselves at the earliest
possible moment of tho present un-
paralleled opportunity of linking the
two Americas together In bonds of mu-
tual interest and service, an oppor-
tunity which may never returh again
if we miss It now, proposals will be
made to the present congress -for the
purchase or construction of ships to
be owned and directed by the govern-
ment similar to those qaade to the last
congress, but modified In some essen-
tial particulars. I recommend these
proposals to you for your prompt ac-
ceptance with the more confidence
because every month that has elapsed
since the former proposals were made
has made the necessity for such action
more and more manifestly imperative.
That need was then foreseen; It Is
now acutely felt and everywhere real-
ized by those for whom trade la wait-
ing but who can find no conveyance
for their gooda. 1 am not to much lu-
tereated in the particulars of the pro-

gram as 1 am In taking Immediate ad-
vantage of the great opportunity which
awaits ua it we will but act in this
emergency.
The plana for the armed forces of

the nation which 1 have outlined, and
for the general policy of adequate
preparation tor mobilization and de-
fense, involve of course very large ad-

ditional expenditures of money — ex-
penditures which will considerably ex-
ceed . the estimated revenues of the
government. It is made my duty by
law. whenever the estimates of ex-
penditure exceed the estimates of
revenue, to call the attention of the
congress to the fact and suggest any
means of meeting the deficiency that
it may be wise or possible for me to
auggeat. 1 am ready to believe that it
would be my duty to do so in any case;
and I feel particularly bound to speak
of tho matter when it appears that the
deficiency will arise directly out of
the adoption by the congress of meas-
ures which I myself urge it to adopt
Allow me, therefore, to apeak briefly
at the present state of tbe treasury
and of the fiscal problems which the
next year will probably disclose.

•hips enough of our
tot handle our own co

epeadence to p^rin-

U»el“

-State of the Finances.

On the thirtieth of June last there
was an available balance in the gen-
eral fund of the treasury of $104,170.-
105.78. The total estimated receipts
for the year 1916. on the assumption
that the emergency revenue measure
passed by the last congress will not be
extended beyond its present UmtU the
thirty-first of December. 1916, and
that the present duty of one cent per
pound on sugar will be discontinued
after the first of May. 1916, will be
$670,366,500. The balance of June last
and these estimated revenues come,
therefore, to a grand total of $774.-
435.606.78. The total estimated dis-
bursements for the present fiscal year.
Including $25,000,000 for the Panama
canal. 812.000.000 for probable de-
ficiency appropriations, and $60.-
000 for miscellaneous debt redemp-
tions. will be $753,891,000; and
the balance In the general fuod of the
treasury will be reduced to $20,644.-
606.78. The emergency revenue act. if
continued beyond its present time lim-
itation. would produce, during the half
year then remaining, about $41,000.-
000. The duty of one cent per pound
on sugar, if continued, would produce
during the two months of the fiscal
year remaining after the first of May.
about $15.000 000. These two sums,
amounting together to $58,000,000. if
added to the revenues of the second
half of the fiscal year, would yield the
treasury at the end of the year an
available balance of $76,644,605.78.
The additional revenues required

to carry out the program of military

1617, $08,800,000.be ror-tfce fiscal pear
Those figures, taken with the figures
for the, present flsqU year which 1

have already given, disclose our finan-
cial problem for *he ySar 1017. As-
suming that the taxes imposed by the
emergency revenue act and the pres-
ent dutj on sugar are to be discontin-
ued; ano that tho balance at tho close
of the present fiscal year will be only

$20,644,606.78, that the disbureements
for the Panama canal will again be
about twenty-five millions, and that
the additional expenditure* for the
army and navy are authorized by the
congress, the deficit In the general
fund of the treasury on the thirtieth
of June, 1917, will be nearly two hun-
dred and thiity-flve millions - To'-thls
•urn at least fifty mllllone ehould be
added to represent a eafe working bal -

ance for the treasury, and twelve mil-
Hone to include the usual deficiency
estimates In 1917; and these additions
would make a total deficit of some two
hundred and ninety-seven millions. If
the present taxes should be continued

throughout this year and the next,
however, there would be a balance In
the treasury of some seventy-six and
a half millions at the end of the pres-
ent fiscal year, and a deficit at the
end of the next year of only some fifty
millions, or, reckoning -In sixty-two
millions for deficiency appropriations
and a safe treasury belance at the end
of the year, a total deficit of some
one hundred and twelve millions. The
obvious moral of the figures is that it
Is a plain counsel of prudence to con-
tinue all of the preesnt taxes or their
equivalents, and confine ourselves to
the problem of providing 6112,000,000
of new revenue rather than $297,000,-
000.

New Sources of Revenue.
How shall we obtain the new reve-

nue? It seems to me a clear dictate of
prudent statesmanship and frank
finance that lq what we are now, 1

hope, to undertake, we should pay as
we go. The people of the country are
entitled to ^now Just what burdens of
taxation they are to carry, and to know
from the outset, now. The new bills
should be paid by Internal taxation.
To what sources, then, shall we

turn? This Is so peculiarly a question

which the gentlemen of the house of
representatives are expected under
the Constitution to propose an answer
to that you will hardly expect me to
do more than discuss It In very gen-
eral terms. We should be following
an almost universal example of mod-
ern government If wo were to draw
the greater part or even the whole of
the revenues we need from the In-
come taxes. By somewhat lowering the
present limits of exemption and the
figure at which the surtax shall begin
to be imposed, and by increasing, step
by step throughout the present gradu-
ation. tho surtax Itself, the income
taxes as at present apportioned
would yield sums sufficient to balance
the books of the treasury at the end
of the fiscal year 1917 without any-
where making the burden unreason-
ably or oppressively heavy. Tho pre-
cise reckonings are fully and accurate-
ly set out In the report of the secret
tary of the treasury which will be Im-
mediately laid before you.
And there are many additional

sources of revenue which can Justly be
resorted to without hampering the In-
dustries of the country or putting any
too great charge upon individual ex-
penditure. A one per cent tax per
gallon on gasoline and naptha would
yield, at the present estimated pro-
duction, $10,000,000; a tax of 50 cents

per horse power on automobiles and
infernal explosion engines. $16,000,-
000; a stamp tax on bank checks,
probably $18,000,000; a tax of 25 cents

per ton on pig Iron, $10,000,000; a tax

of 60 cents per ton on fabricated iron
and steel, probably $10,000,000. In a
country of great Industries like this it
ought to be easy to distribute the bur
dens of taxation without making them
anywhere bear too heavily or too ex-
clusively upon any one set of persons
or undertakings. What iq clear U»>
that the industry of this generation
should pay the bills of this generation.

1 have spoken to j-ou today, gentle-
men, upon a single theme, the thor-
ough preparation of the nation to care
for its own security and to make sure
of entire freedom to play the impartial
role in thla hemisphere and in the
world which we all believe to have
been providentially assigned to It, I
have had In my mind no thought of
any immediate or particular danger
arising out qf our relations with other
nations. Wo are at peace with all
the nations of the world, and there (s
reason to hope that no question in
controversy between thla and other
governmenta will lead to any serious
breach of amicable relations, grave as
some differences of attitude aud policy
have been and may yet turn out to be.
I am aorry to say that the gravest
threats against our national peace and
safety have been uttered within our
own borders. There are citizens of
the United States. 1 blush to admit,
born under othee flags but welcomed
under Qur gefieroua naturalization
laws to the full freedom and oppor-
tunity of America, who have poured
the poison of disloyalty Into the very
arteries of our national Ife; who have
sought to bring the authority and
good name of our government into'
contempt, to destroy our industries^
wherever (hey thought it effective for
their vindictive purposes to strike at
them, and to debase our politics to
the uses of foreign Intrigue. Their
number is not great at compared with
the whole number of those sturdy
hosts by which our nation has been
enriched In recent generations out
of virile foreign stocks; but It to great

enough to have brought deep disgrace
upon us and to have made It neces-
sary that wa ehould

anything Ilka this before. It
dreamed it possible that men
into Its own oltlsenshlp, tfton
out of great free etocki aucb if enp-
plied some of the beat and lirongeet
elements of that little, but bow heroic,
nation that In a high day of old staked

Its very life to free Itself from ovoff
entanglement that had darkened the
fortunes of tho older nations and set
up a new standard here— that men
of such origins and aucb free choices
of allegiance would ever turn In
malign reaction against the govarn-
ment and people wnb had welcomed
and nurtured them and seek to make
this proud country once more a hot-
bed of European passion. A little

while ago such a thing would ha?#,
eemed Incredible. Because It waji
Incredible wo mads no -preparation
for IL W* w^uld have been almost
ashamed to prepare for dt, as if we
were suepicioue of ourselvee, our own
comrades and neighbore! But the
ugly and Incredible thing bae actual-
ly come about and we are without
adequate federal laws to deal with It
I urge you to enact such laws at the
e&'.'lleBt possible moment and feel that
in doing ao I am urging you to do
nothing less than save the honor and
self-respect of the nation. Such crea-
tures of passion, disloyalty, and an-
archy must be crushed out They are
not many, but they are Infinitely
malignant, and the hand of our power
should close over them at once. They
have formed plots to destroy property,
they have entered Into conspiracies
against the neutrality of the govern-
ment, they have sought to pry Into
every confidential transaction of the
government' In order to serve Interests
alien to our own. It is possible to
deal with these things very effectually.

1 need not suggest the terms in which
they may be dealt with.

Are Disgrace to the Nation.
I wish that it could be said that

only a few men, misled by mistaken
sentiments of allegiance to the govern-

ments under which they were bom,
had been guilty of disturbing the self-
possesUon and misrepresenting the
temper and principles of the country
during these days of terrible war,
when It would seem that every man
who was truly an American would
instinctively make It his duty and his
pride to keep the scales of judgment
even and prove himself a partisan of
no nation but his own. Rut It cannot.
There are some men among us, and
many resident abroad who, though
born and hred In tho United States
and calling themselves Americans,
have ao forgotten themselves and
their honor as citizens as to put their
passionate sympathy with one or the
other side In the great European con-
flict above their regard for the peace
and dignity of tho United States. They
also preach and practice disloyalty.
No laws, 1 suppose, cun roach cor-
ruptions of the mind and heart; but 1
should not speak of others without
also speaking of these and expressing
the even deeper humiliation and scorn
which every self'possossed and
thoughtfully patriotic American must
feel when he thinks of them and of
the discredit they are daily bringing
upon us.
While we speak of the preparation

of the nation to make sure of her
security and her effective power w*
must not fall into the patent error of
eupposing that her real strength
comes from armaments ami mere safe-
guards of written law.

What is more Important Is, that the
industries and resources of the coun-
try should be available and ready for
mobilization.

The transportation problem ta an
exceedingly serious apd pressing one
in this country. There has from
time to time of late been reaaon
to fear that our railroads would
not much longer be able to cope with
It successfully, as at present equipped
and co-ordalned. 1 suggest that It
would be wise to provide for a com?
mission of Inquiry to ascertain by a
thorough canvass of the whole ques-
tion whether our laws as at present
framed and administered are as serv-
iceable as they might be In the solu-
tion of the problem. It Is obviously a
problem that lies at the very founda-
tion of our efficiency as a people. Such
an Inquiry ought to draw out every
circumstance and opinion worth con-
sidering and we need to know all aides
of the matter if we mean to do any-
thing In the field of federal legislation.

Regulation of’ Railroads.

No one. 1 am sure, would with to
take any backward step. The regula-
tion of the railways of the country by
federal commission has had admirable
results and has fully justified the
hopes and expectations of those by
whom the policy of regulation was
originally proposed. The question U
not what should we undo?

EAMERICAN ship

ANOTHKN OIL STEAMER FIR.J
ON BV AUSTRIAN 8US '

marine.

GRAVE CRISIS MAY RESULT

If American Oil Shipping Jo D.rd^

'qellee May Bo Object of AUa*

y tho Control Powen.

SSS.3
?lli*nk®r.Commun,paw °ff the conn
of Tripoli has created grave apprew
non In offlol.l clfclog. where the t,*
1» expreeeed that Austria may hau
begun a campaign a«ul„8t the Am,,,
loan oil ahlpa engaged In rarryln, hg
oil to warahlpa of the Alllo, operuw
In the Dardenelles.

It le regarded as significant thit
thll . report should come on the hesli
of an official dispatch Tuesday from
the commander of the United 8tat*
cmlser Des Moines, telling of the |L
tack by an Austrian submarine on
the Standard Oil tanker Petroliu
which was fired on, but appears u>
have escaped. One member of the
crew of the Petrollte Is reported to
have been wounded by the shell fire.
Whether or not the two attacks are

part of an organized effort on the pan

of Austria to break up this traffic in
American fuel oil, the fact that they
followed ao shortly on the sinking of
the Italian liner Ancona, on which a
number of American lives were lost,
la conceded to he a matter of deep
concern regarding the already strain-
ed relations between the United
States and Austria.

Details of the two latest attacks are
being awaited hero with great inter-
est, for it Is realized that If Austria
has taken up submarine warfare
where Germany left it following the
Inking of the Arabic, It simply meani
that the United States will have the
same critical path to follow which
sho was compelled to take with Ger-
many.

If, on the other hand. It develop!
that both the Petrollte and Uommunl-
paw were trying to escape after a
warning to hau( to, tho United State*
will have llttlo grounds for protest.

-v

FORD PEACE SHIP SETS SAIL

Orest Crowd Assembles to Cheer Mo-

tor King On Departure.

U to.
whether there I. euything else we
do that would supply u8 with effective
means, in the very process of regula-
tion. for bettering the conditions un-

der which the railroads are operated
and for making them more useful serv-
ant* of the country as a whole. H
seems to me that it might he the part
of wisdom, therefore, before further
legislation in this fieid Is attempted, to!?? of coord ina-

P~>UUr g^iu* H „ *2

*or ̂ if-foverument. to-

New York — Members of tho peaM
exposition organized and financed by
Henry lord to create a conference of
representatives of neutral nations In
tho hope of ending the war. left Ho-
boken Saturday on board the Scandl-
uavlan-Amerlcan line steamship Oacar
II, One hundred and forty names aw
on the Hat of Mr. Ford’s guests. Of
these 83 are peace envoys. 54 newspt-
per and magazine correspondents and
three motion picture men. For their
use. Mr. Ford chartered the entiw
first and second cabins of the steam-

er.

A great crowd was at the pier when
the boat steamed out shortly after 3
o'clock. Many prominent persons wew
on hand to wish tho expedition "Uod-
Speed."

GREAT SHOW IS FINISHED

Panama Exposition at San Francltc*

Waa Financial Success.

San Francisco— The Panama- Pacific
International exposition closed Satutj

day night Hundreds of thousand* «
incandescent lights twinkled
trembled the farewell signal a few
minutes before midnight and at i
o’clock the lights went out for the
^ast time. The exposition of 3»
days’ duration officially was at
end. though the farewell carnival coe-

tinned Into the morning hours.
In a financial way It is expected w

exposition will ahow a profit of son*
thing like $2.000, 000- perhap*
All Indebtedness was paid before tw
exposition waa two-thirds over. T
expense of preparing the site and wv
buildings for the opening date w
said to be approximately $50.wo.w-

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Versailles, France-The Fraaco-AJ
ertcan poet Stuart Merrill died m
denly Friday at hto home here.

Forty-eU indictimto^i

Frfday at a result of the graadjurf*

inquiry tato alleged labor graft-

Springfield. lU-Yb. fiWe *»»
minion mind the tn rale of
lor the entaiaa years «
cento, because of extraordinary ̂
pence Incident to the foot aad me**1*

nr tot
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EOPLB who decide to give
only useful Christmas gifts,
often hate a bunch of sur
prises waiting for them
around the corner.

“Look before you leap," Is a useful
thing to remember.
Useful presents should be accepted

In the spirit In which they are given.
Keep the Christmas spirit green.
When you get a useful present, do not
take It back and exchange It for some-
thing you can use.1
Keep It; hang on to It Do not give

U away to the poor, for they have
troubles enough of their own.
One of the most useful useful gifts

—for some people— Is a smoking
jacket Oqce we gave our old Uncle
Peters one N^f those costly nicotine
reefers. It had, blue satin cuffs and a
braided collar; The coat was held to
gather hot bp, buttons but by gold-
braid knots. Tb^farment made a hit
with Uncle Peters, but not the knots.
For years bis smoking Jacket had

been a flannel undershirt, gracefully
decorated with suspenders. Every eve
Bing he sat by the stove, smoking a
pipe which would have suffocated a
steamship stoker. He never told us

MAKE PORI HURON

BEAN CENTER OF U.S.

COMPANY FORMED TO OPERATE
CHAIN OF ELEVATOR* *

IN THUMB./
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never went close enough to Investi-
gate.

Christmas day they made him put
on the smoking Jacket. Life was not
the same after that. They told him be
mustn't smoke that vulgar, shocking
old pipe while wearing the lovely
Jacket. Everybody thought be was
cured of the deadly corncob. He quit
smoking the pipe, and Instead brought
home a bale of cigars.
He made a handsome figure, wear-

ing the braided smoking Jacket, and
puffing a cigar with a gilt band around

it. We left him. smoking happily by
the stove. In one hour we returned.
Uncle Peters was still consuming
cigars. On the floor lay the family
cat. It did not raise Its head at our
footsteps. It would never look up
again. The picture frames on the
'walls had turned green.

WILL HAVE DOCK ON RIVER

P i i a ^

State Banking Commltsloner la

Trskaursr and Manager of

New Concern Just
Organized.

Port Huron. — The Michigan Bean
Co., a $100,000 corporation, has been
organised and has taken over a large
elevator here, and plana to purchase
a dock and warehouse on SL Clair
river to facilitate In handling ita pro*

ducts by water.
Elevators have also been acquired

at Harbor Beach, Croswell, Owen*
dale and Vestaburg, President Wil-

what ho burned In the pipe, and we Ing Jacket!

fin

Ham J. Orr, of Saginaw, says Port
Uncle Peters denied that his Flor de 1 Huron is to be made the bean center

Mule Ear segars had killed the cat. of Michigan, which, it Is pointed out,
He insisted she had rolled over after likewise means it will become in real
taking one squint at the smoking ity the bean center of the UnitedJacket. States, since a great portion of the

Useful gifts often have a way of country*B bean production comes from
making themselves useful when you Mlchlgan.
least expect it. For Instance, we The of^cerB of the new corporation
burled the cat In Uncle Peters' smok- are; PreBl(ientt w. J. Orr; vice-presi-

dent, Frank M. Merrick, state banking
commissioner; treasurer and mana-
ger, Albert L. Chamberlain; secretary,

Albert L. Reldell.

MAY SETTLE PERRY CASES

Grand Trunk Negotiating With Losers

In Village Fire of 1913.

HEHE are Christmas bells
and bells. 7 - -
The real Christmas bells

ring out only In the morn
Ing of the sacred day. The

other bells ring from morning until
night. After which they Jangle through
one's dreams.
The Chrlatmas doorbell Is a great

Institution. It Is the busiest boll of
the lot All day long the doorbell has
pressing engagements. When „the
doorbell rings on Christmas day. every-

body gives heed to its sweet sounds.
And everybody rushes to the front
door as If the house had caught on
fire, and that was the nearest exit.
The doorbell has everyone in the fam-
ily hopping as If they wore so many
trained ducks.
There a^ft two reasons why the

Chrlatmas doorbell la a welcome vis-
itor when it Jara upon the ear. In the
drat place, you know that no bills
are going to be presented by the caller
at the door. In the second place the
doorbell may announce the arrival of
a package.
A sawed-off express wagon driver,

with a chunky, holly-bound package
under hia arm, can get more attention
on Chriatmaa day than the governor ot
the state, surrounded by his military
staff and preceded by a Chinese or-
chestra, playing "Tippelaly."

The package the expressman or
mail carrier brings, is seized by a

Corunna— Negotiations are under
way for the settlement of the several
cases growing out of the Perry fire in

dozon eager hand.. It 1. strange ho, I July 1913 About 190.000 of claims
rZ: everybody Is to M InreUev are Involved. -Ported that the

^ Tr et = ?r::ro‘ ; ori? sr ; peX
and there Is groat rejoicing when It to Stark's elevator and spread to the
proves to be a knitted muffler for fa rest of the bus^ess section
ther from Aunt Jessica. The muffler suits have been tried In the circuit
is as large as a young hammock, anti court, andinalljudgment.'^re rea-
ls pinker than pa s cheeks when we dered against the Grand Trunk* it
nil insist that he try It on. was then agreed that no more of the

If there is a grown-up daughter in cases should be lieard unt11 the BU'
the family, she beats all records get- preme court had passed on those a

ting to the door when the bell rings on ready tried.
Christmas day. If anybody beats her t>««*r*na»
to the knob, it is not her fault aa she MUST WA|T pQR ft PORTION
slid down the banister and took a fly-
ing leap, which was the best she could
do without breaking bones. Sis ex
pects the kind of presents which are
not found in fireplaces after Santa
Claus' visit. She's looking for bou-

State Institution# Are Given Only

Part of Appropriation*.

Lansing.— State Treasurer Hearer

liTMf?
4

3

HE late Shopper is a prom-
inent member of the Genus
Procrastinatus, .
He has his own peculiar

way of celebrating Christ*
maa. Often he celebrates It ln
with a water bag on hie cheat
grip of an anxious phytlcian erowj
his wriat HI* eyes are closed and
hit poor, warped brain Is worn to a
allng.
. On the floor beaide his bed, t0™
ahreda and bitten to numerous places.

Ilea hla Chriatmaa Hit*
fore Chriatmaa he aaUied "‘“J
this Uet to Wa hand and a °
desperate determination on his re*

Th« Lata Shoppar It »
ar. withal. Ha lawt «**»«*£
own aaka, but ha lotaa it
tha aaka ot puttiu« it o«- I
ko la ao boUavar in tha „
movement. Nor la h* t'hlt

Mat a habit It l» to »
it he wara dying at thtrat d* woaM
put on giving wnaattadHaf-.^
PhUanthropiata ahouM ttn<1

ttariuma tor Lato Chriatmaa Shopper,

queta of flowers, huge boxes of candy paid out tfo.BOO Monday to the state
and other tokens of regard. So^ hospitals for the care of the insane,
times, though not very often, the bel. ̂  various state hospitals were cu-
ring announces a neatly wrapped wed- tltled t0 j^o.OOO. but, owing to the

ding ring. . .. . I condition of the general fund, the
The Christmas telephone bell la an manager8 of the Institutions agreed

Important feature of the Yuletlde. t ^ a few wee^8 for a portion of
rings Christmas tidings which former money
ly were sent on decorative cards. wa8 $50,000 in .the general
which, with their imitation snow, made ^ Qf the state trea8Ury, and Deputy

handy match scratchers. state Treasurer Gorman says there
The Christmas dinner bell-one at a ^ be enough on han(j to meet the

time, please. Don't all rush In at Beml.monthly pay roll December 15.once! , - - — —
Sea Baaa Cannot Be Sold.

Muskegon.— Fish shipped into Mus-
kegon by dealers at Baltimore, and
hitherto sold under the name of "sea
bass," must hereafter be returned to
the shippers as soon as received, and
may not be sold here, County Game
Warden Weilhauer announced.
Sea bass, even though thoy be salt

water fish, as they are represented to
be. are too nearly similar to the
small-mouthed black bass of Michi-
gan's inland lakes to be offered for
sale in this state. Warden Oates has
Informed the local authorities.

I?:

Here—lb kind tout are incurable,
they could retire and nurse their
wounds, incurred In the last toy coun-

teHow fortunate it is that Santa Claus
was not bom a late shopper. He is
always on the Job. and gets ready
for the holiday season months ahead,
we am reliably informed by "u™b

booka. However. Santa Claus la
in constant danger of losing his repu-
tation. There are hundreds of fond
Fathers who pose M Sanu CU^ ̂
their little broods. P*P“
forth to collect a bagfu of toy* JuJ
when the stores are dosing on Chris
mas eve. and the holly garlands are
being taken down, and the manager
of the dreaa good* department i* get
ting ready to announce, "Spring and

Summer Styles." .iwava
The Lata Shopper, w, *l"*7

with ua. Aa eleventh-hour athletes,™ Sko dl the running. Jumping
rilntdunUf honor. ^0^
the Late Shopper has «• *£*^2
Jo hia credit He puta J?

Mayor of Ann Arbor Dead.
Ann Arbor-Mayor Charles Sauer

died Sunday night at St. Joseph sani-
tarlum from typhoid fever. Major
Sauer had served less than a year of
his term, having been elected at the
last dty election on the republican
ticket. He, waa a prominent business
man. being the head of Charles A.
Sauer t Co., lumber merchants. He
had lived in Ann Arbor practically all
his life, and is survived by a widow
and four children.

all times, and therefore puts off ̂  ^\t n0 heir* are foumt Corunna
Ing a piece of hia mind to hi* wifa.

Christmas Prayer

.... ...... ...

Thou.

A Chriatmaa Carol.

TwWdle-^-dum.

SaS-Kssr"-
TwMd»-d— aw

OMMcyp*

The Maeonic fair, which cloaed at
Coldwater Saturday night netted the
Temple association $2,950.

The Menominee Water Co. ha* ac-
cepted the offer of the city to fell
the municipal water work* for $200,*

000.

Mrs. H. E. Burkhart of Grand Rap-
ids, 24, wa* probably fateUy burned
when her dress caught fire from an
overturned gas stove.

A road bee was held Tuesday a half
mile west of Wadhams by farmera
not residents of that place, on the
Lapeer avenue road to repair a atretah

of sandy road.

David Fletcher Hunton, of Graad
Haven, who years ago gained fame as
a criminal lawyer and a# a poet la
dead at the Infirmary at East Manvllle.

He was 89 years old and had been 1U
foi a long time.

Auncan C. Matheson, for 40 yeara a
resident of Roscommon, dropped dead
while entering his home. He waa
the father of W. Ray and D. Eugene
Matheson, publishers of the Roscomr

mon Herald-News.
Six stores were burglarized in Chel

ea Thfiflday-' morning. A small sum
of money waa obtained In each place.
The glass was broken In the front
doors. A man was seen to leave one
store at 4:45 o’clock.

In the municipal election at Eaton
Rapids, Monday, B. H. Custer was
elected commissioner for three years
over C. M. Hunt; C. A. Coller, Jus-
tice, long term; Samuel P. Savage,
Justice to fill vacancy.

Tho board of supervisors of Are-
nac county passed resolutions con-
demning the work of the state tax
commission in re-assessing the whole
of this county, and favoring the abo-
lition of the commission.

A postofflce established In the vil-
lage of Brockton, Sanilac county, by
the United States government, has
been named Homans, in honor of Law-
ton T. Remans, chairman of the Mich-

igan Railroad company.

. The manufacturing photo engravers
of Michigan formed a state organiza-
tion at a meeting* held at Battle
Creek. Fred W. Gage, of Battle Creek,
was chosen president and E. C. Ton-
ger, of Detroit, secretary-treasurer.

Max Rooepcke, 30 years old, living
near UnadUla, was killed Tuesday
morning when he stumbled and struck
his head against the wheel of a trac-
tion engine. Rooepcke was assisting
M. A. and David Sterile move their
sawmill.
Thomas J. Hennessy, for years mas-

ter mechanic of the Michigan Central
railroad with headquarters at Jack-
son, and fqr the last 10 years holding
a similar position ov.er the divisions
of the road centering at Bay City
died at his home in that city Satur-

day.
The state board of education met

at Ypsilantl Friday and held a con-
ference with the city board of educa-
tion with reference to a possible af-
filiation of the Normal high school
and the city high school. The city
board of education unanimously op-

posed the plan.
Representatives of the West Michi-

gan Pike association, in session at
Traverse City planned to Incorporate
under the laws of Michigan that the
body might be better able to carry on
Its work. Twenty-eight directors were
named, two from each county through

which the pike runs.
Some time in January there will be

a meeting in Lansing of representa-
tives from all Michigan organizations
Interested in fire prevention and forest

conservation. The purpose will be to
secure co-operation on the part or ail
individuals and associations In the
work of forestation and fire preven-
tion In the state’s timber districts.

1 Newaygo county took most of the
prizes in the Michigan potato show
which closed at Grand Rapids Satur,
day afternoon. Wexford county, was
second. The following officere were
elected: President, A. ̂  HoP*ln®’
Bear Lake; vice president Dorr Buell,
Elmira, secretary, C. W. Wald, Lans-
ing; treasurer, Ernest Nessey. Lans-

For the sixth tlmd In 10 years Sagi-
naw voters Friday refused to approve

bond issue of $750,000 for the con-
struction of a consolidated water
works plant, with filtration and soft-
enlng systems. The proposition re-
ceived a majority of 63 votes, but fell
S44 short of the required three-fifths
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Keep your face with sunshine IB,
Laugh s little bit.
Gloomy shadows oft will fht
If you have the wit and grit.
Just to laugh a little hit.

DELECTABLE DI8HE8.

When one has a bit of cold boiled
ham. shred ft fine with the scissors.

and to a half cupful of
the ham add one cupful
of celery, cut to bits, a
half cupful of sour ap-
ple, cut fine. Mix well
with mayonnaise and
serve on lettuce, gar*
irfehed with shredded
green pepper.

Danish Pudding.— Pare
ftnA core six apples;

chop Into small ptece* and sprinklo
with half • cupful of sugar. Have
ready two cupfuls of bread crumbs^
soaked In ona-half cupful of milk
to which one tablespoonful of melt-
ed butter has been added. Beat
two eggs until light, add a grating of
nutmeg, a pinch ot etanamon and salt.
Mix the apple with the soaked crumbs,
then add the eggs and lastly two
dozen blanched, chopped almonds
Add milk to make the pudding of the
consistency of brown betty, Put lnt®
a buttered dish and bake until it
leaves the sides. Serve turned out

with cream. _ ..

Ducks With Tunripa. — Prepare the
ducks as for roasting. Heat in
saucepan ft quarter of a cupful of buh
ter and the same amount of fat salt
pork diced, and brown the duckaaH
over in this. Add two cupfuls of boll-
Ing water, a small bunch of parsley,
a sprig of celery and two bay leaves,
all tied together; two white onions,
and six turnips. Cover closely and
cook an hour and a half. The turn p
and duck exchange flavors and the re
suit Is particularly good. Serve the
ducks with the turnips cut in dice on
the platter. Make a gravy of the gib

^Chicken, Western Style. - P«t
through a meat chopper a fourth of a
pound each of veal and fresh Por •

two slices of bacon, the chicken liven
half a green pepper and two sprig*
of parsley; add a teaspoonful of
onion and a tablespoonful of Worces-
tershire sauce, half a teaspoonful of
salt and a few dashes of paprika. Mix
well and use to stuff a young chicken
Cook slowly at first to cook the veal
and pork, then brown the fowl and
baste with the fat every ten minutes.
Cook two hours and serve with rice
or sweet potatoes.

SOUP DAYS.

Those cool autumn days make a hot.

— * diBhP:,frpana " 'ir.
ing to the tired nerves
after a weary day. The
very odor of a well-fla-

vored soup as you enter
the dining room is an
uplift and an Inspiration.
Then serve, soups often

HBOni and in. variety. They are
enjoyed alike by rich and poor and

be nutritious and wholesome

Market Quotations

’ Live Stock.

DETROIT— Beat heavy steers, $6^0
@7.60; best handy weight butcher
steers, $6.50® 6.50; mixed steers and
heifers, $5@6; handy light butchers,
$4.76® 6.60; light butehprs, $4.26® 6;

best cowe, $5®6.26; butcher cows,
$4.26@4 50; common cows, $3.76@4;
canners, $3@3.65; best heavy bulls,
$6.26® 6.60; bologna bulls, $4.50@5;
stock bulls, $3.76@4.60; feeders, $6®
7; stockers, $4.60®6.76; milkers and
springers, $40@80.
• The veal calf trade for good qual-
ity stuff was active at from $10 to
$10.60; best common stuff of all kinds
was very dull at $7 to $9.
Best lambs. $8.86@9; fair lambs,

$8@8.60; light to common lambs, $6
@7.50; fair to good sheep, $4.76@5.50;

culls and common, $3@4.
In the hog department the run was

by far the largest ever known here.
Packers bought mixed grades at $6.10
@6.25, stopping at the quarter; pigs
at $5.25@5.75.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle, Receipts,
4,625; heavy and shipping grades de-
moralised, 60@75c lower; other
grades 25c lower; about 20 cars good
oattle unsold; best steers, weighing
1,360 to 1,390 lbs. sold at.$8.30@8.66;
fair to good. $7.50@8; plain and
coarse, $6.60@T;; beat Canadian steers,
$7.25 @7.86; Canadian steers, 1,100 to
1,260 lbs., $6.75@7..25; do, 1,050 to
1,160 to 1,150 lbs., $6.25@6.75; choice

to prime handy steers, natives, $7@
7.60; fair to good grassers, $6 @6.60;
light common grassers, $6.25@6.75;
prime fat heifers, $6.50@7; light grass

heifers, $6@6;. best fat cows, $6@6.25;
butcher cows, $4.50@5.25; cutters,
$3.50@4; canners, $3®3w35;. fancy
bulls, $4 @5; light bulls, ?4@5; Stock-
ers, good, $5.50@6; light common
stockers, $4.60® 5.25 j feeding steers,
$6.25 @6.50; milkers and springers,
$65@100.
. Hogs— Receipts 2,800; market 25c
Ibwqr; heavy,.. $6@6.60;: mixed and
yorkers, $6.40@6.50; pigs, $5.26@5.50.
Sheep and lambs— Recetpts, 10,000;

steady; top lambs, $9.25@9.35; year-
lings, $7 @7.50; wethers,. $6@6.25;
ewes, $5.25 @5.75..
Calves— Receipts, 900; slow; tops,

$11; fair to good, $9.50 @10.25; grass-

ere, $3.75@5.

TO STOP TERRIBU
RHEUMATIC PUNS

Get a box ot true Murtazin, in tt*
original yellow box for about 26
ot druggist*. ; R»* W on the inbaji»*»
joints or muscles, apd that almost un-
bearable agony will go at ouce.
No rheumatic sufferer can effort tm

be without true Muatartoe, for tt
never falls to five Messed relief. Us#
ft for aches or pains anywhere, sm
for sore throat, bronchitis and pleu*
risy. True Mustarlne Is made by Begy
Medicine Cow Rochester, N. T.— Adr.

The Way He Fell.
Robert, a North Hill youngster. Hkrt

apple dumplings.
When mother makes the kind tort

•he bakes In a pan with a cup of mop!*
sirup poured over them Robert doemr*fc
care to notice anything else on the to*
Ms, exsept the rich cream to pour o*e*
the top of the dumplings. After B
feast of the delicious dumplings tbu
other day Robert shoved back his chair

with an ecstatic sigh- :V -- - m
"Gee, mamma,'’ he exclaimed, “you

couldn't make a dent in my stomach
with a hammer.” — Philadelphia Lod-
ger.

Air Improved Quinine, Doe* not Cwa»
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head

The happy oombtnatios of laxatives inLAX.
ATIVEfiklMO QUININE makM the Qutoto# ;
In lorm have s far better effect tuaa tbs
ordinary Quinine, and it can be taken by any-
one without affecting the bead. Remeoibexto
call for the full name, Laxative Bromo Quinta*Loolifor Grove. 20o.

Impossible.
Guest to waitress, doubting his

bill)— What! I’m supponed to h*re
drunk fourteen glasses of beer? That
is impossible, little one, or I should
have kissed you long ago! — FU*
gende Blaetter (Munich).

Not Gray bat Tired Byea
make na look, older thaa w# are. Keep yoov
Eyes young and you. will look young. After
the Movies always Marine lour Kyee-
Don’t tell your age.

A Good Furnace.
' “The body Is a furnace and the fort
we take is fuel.”
“Very capable furnace, too. Soma

manage to keep It going on Ice
soda.’’— Louisville Courier- JourtaL

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

A w. Burnett, of Corunna, admin-
istrator. Is renewing his efforts to
locate relatives of Gustav Knop. who
died several months ago at the Pon-
Jtac state hospital. He left an eatate
O, ,4.000 «hl«h will to*.

V.

tost be;

tires.
william Clotpoll. an TpailanU batch-

,r who wa. brought to count. Jail at
Arbor Thurwdaj pendto,

n.tian on charges of seven girts under
14 years old. killed himself in hia cell

Thursday night.
An application basiwen Wed by the

Independent and the Michigan State
Telephone companies for an almost
complete interchange of properties to
ouawl Newaygo, Muskegon, Lake.
rt«i.t«. 0^.-0 Ma^ xoon-
tie* The
net on the WHcatioa .

11 >

majority. The* vote was: For, 2,908;

against, 2,845.

The Saginaw County Wild Life
Conservation association met Friday
night with Wm. B. Mershon of Sagi-
naw, president of the Michigan Wild
Life Conservation association, and
Hugh B. Gilbert, of Flint, secretary of
the state organisation, to arrange for
the next annual sportsmans' show and
convention of the sportsmen of the
ntate. to be held to Saginaw February

23, 24 and 25;
William Baldrock of Wadhams be-

lieves he Is lucky. Nine carloads of
dynamite Friday rolled off the Pere
Marquette tracks within a few rods
of Baldrock's door, but fortunately
none of it exploded.
Deputy Game Warden Jones says

there will be very little white fish
spawn pleated this year. Less than
LOQQ whlteflsh have been taken from
the Detroit river where employes ot

may
aa well as Inexpensive.

A diah of hot soup to fortify a man,
woman or child who has a Ion* cold
ride will do more to keep them warm
than an armful of hot bricks.
Spanish Chicken Soup.— Heat three

cupfuls each of veal and chicken
stock. Add a grated onion, a finely
minced carrot and two stalks of cel-
ery. chopped fine. Add a cupful of
barley, simmer until the barley is
done, season to taste and serve.
Cream of Celery Soup.— Melt a

fourth of a. cupful of butter and when
bubbling hot add a fourth of a cupful
of flour, mix well; then add a pint
of rich milk and .cook until smooth
and thick. Cook a large head of cel-
ery. cut fine, in boiling water until
tender; then rub through a sieve.
Measure the pulp and add enough wa-
ter to make two cupfuls. Add to the
thickened milk, season with salt and
pepper and add more milk or soup
stock to make It of the right consis-

tency.
Potato soup is prepared In the same

way. using more milk and a cupful of
hot mashed potato, and a slice of
onion, boiled with the potato and re-
moved before the potato is mashed.
Quick Mutton and Potato Soup.—

Add a cupful of mashed potatoes to
six cupfuls of mutton broth. Heat
and add seasoning to taste. Just as it

is ready to serve stir to two beaten
egg yolks and a half cupful of cream.
Pea Chowder.— Soak over night one

cupful of split peas. In the morning
drain, covqr with cold water, add
pinch of soda and simmer three hours.
Fry brown a slice of pork and an
onion. Add tho drained pea,, a can of
corn and a cupful of rich mllb Sim-
mer for a half hour, .eooon wlth ralt
pepper and melted butter and aerae
with milk cracker*, epllt and touted.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.16; December opened with an ad-
vance of 1-2 c at $1.15 1-2, advanced
to $1.16 1-2 and closed at $1.16; May
opened at $1.16 and advanced to
$1.21 1-2; No 1 white, $1.13. «
Com 'Gash No 3, 67 l-2c; No 3 yel-

low, 69c; No 4 yellow, 67 l-2c.
Oats — Standard, 45c; No 3 white,

43 l-2c; No 4 white, 41@41 l-2c;
sample, 37@40c.
Rye— Cash No 2. 97 l-2c bid.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $3.60; December, $3.50; Jan-
uary, $3.40.
Cloverseed— Prime spot and Decem-

ber, $12.10; March, $12; prime alslke,

$10.20.
Timothy — Prime spot, $3.70.
Hay— No 1 timothy, $18 @19; stand-

ard timothy. $17@18; light mixed. $17
@18; No 2 timothy, $15@16; No 1
mixed, $14@15; No 2 mixed, $10@13;
No 1 clover, $10@12; rye straw. $7.50
@8; wheat and oat straw, $6.50@7
per ton in carlots, Detroit.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: First patent,
$5.90; second patent, $5.70; straight,
$5.40; spring patent, $6.20; rye flour,

$5.80 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jotoing lots:

Bran, $28; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,

$29; cracked com, $30; corn and oat
chop, $28 per ton.

Just 80.
"Some people are advancing the

Idea that a stenographer should have
80 per cent good looks and 70 per
cent efficiency."
"And If one comes along with 70

per cent good looks uany feel In-
clined to accept 30 per cent aa ade-
quate measure of efficiency."

Why You Sneeze.
There is more tha^ one cause for

sneezing, and persons may differ In
their susceptibility to them. A bright
light will cause some persona to
sneeze, the pollen of certain plant*
will affect othera. and most people
ere likely to sneeze in the presence of

dust Such sneezing is due to supe^
fleial irritation.
The sneeze caused by the effect of

cold is different. It Is an attempt of
nature to cure you. She makes you
sneeze for the same reason that sho
makes you shiver— to generate heat
for warming the blood and preventing
yon from taking more cold— to help
relieve the cold you have.
The sneezing from cold is not SB

act of the nose alone, this being mere-
ly the part of the body where it ex-
plodes. It is an act of the entire body,

during which every muscle gives »
jump. The body is affected by ft
spasmodic effort to warm the entire
system and throw off the cold.

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It.

General Markets.
Apples— Greenings, $3 @3.50; Spy,

$3® 3.75; Baldwins, $3.25@3.50; steeio
reda, $4@4.50 per bbl;. western, boxes,

$1.75® 1.85.
Mushrooms — 45@50c per lb.
Cabbage— $1.75 per bbl.
Rabbits— $2.50@2.75 per doz.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 20 @ 22c per

Dressed Hogs — Light, 8 l-2@9c,
heavy ̂ @80 per lb.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12@13c;

common, 10@llc per lb.
Lettuce— Head. $2.75@8 per hamp-

er; hothouse, 7@8c per lb
Sweet Potatoes— Jersej-, klln-drled,

$1.40@1.60 per hamper.
Maple Sugar — New. 14@15c per lb;

syrup. $1@1-10 per gal.
Celery— Michigan, heavy fancy, 25

@30c per doz; shipped In, 20@22o
per doz.

Onions -Yellow, $1.25 per

A young Calif, wife talk* about coffee: ^ .

"It was bard to drop Mocha ana
Java and give Postum a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was a
nervous wreck and of course that
means 11 kinds of alls,
v “I did not want to acknowledge cof-
fee caused the trouble for I was very
fond of It At that time a friend
came to live with us, and 1 noticed
that after he had been with us a week
he would not drink his coffee any
more. I asked him the reason. He
replied: T have not had a headache
jince I left off drinking coffee, some

70-lb

'TUjllu.
Knew Human Nature.

The sage agreed that it waa Indeed
dangerous. "But" said he. “tt we put
up a sign warning people ot the danger

Form*' they will let It alone." .

months ago, till last week, when I be-
gan again here at your table. I don t
see how anyone can like coffee, any-
way, after drinking Postum!’

•*I said nothing, but at once ordered
a package ot Postum. That waa ftoe
months ago, and we have drank no
coffee since, except on two occasions------ w e ... when we had company, and the result

sack; white, $1.75 per bu; Spanish, tlme waa mJ husband could
$1.50 per box. w 4 ^ not Bleep, but lay awake and tossed
Nuts— Spanish chestnuts, 13 p14® _£ talked halt the night. We were

per lb; shellbark hickorj’, $2.25; largo ^at coffee caused hla euf-
hickory. $2 per bu; biaca walnuts® ferlng| ̂  he returned to Postum. cou-
nts per bu. __ vtneed that coffee waa an enemy, to-
Honey— Choice to fancy new white ^ ^ and he Is troubled

comb, 15©16; amber, 10@llc, ex- ^ more by Insomnia.
traded, 6c per lb. • . 11. "i have gained 8 pound* to weight.
Potatoes Michigan, 65©7oc. Min- nerTe8 haT() t0 qutrar.

nesota red. 75c: Minnewta white. 70o .0 eajjy DOW to quit coffee
per bu In sacha. caused our aches and ails and
Live Poultry— No 1 spring chick- ̂ v<> postum.’* Name given bf

ena 14 l-2@15c; medium spring chick- ̂  Battle Creek. Mich. •
ens, 13® 13 l-2c; heavy hens. 12 1-2® Postum cornea in two forma:
ISc* medium hens, 11 l-2®12c; light
hens. 9@10c; ducks, 14 l-2@15c;

Rocks Had to Be Cooled.
When engineers have been boring

_ ___ __ tunnels through the Alps they have
the department have heretofore taken ̂ *1 inside so hot that tt has
at ___ Tab! vear' tha department I _ ____ to cool them with 8e-_____ Last year thw department 1 ^ neceMary to cool th
planted more than 200,000,000 white- I ter before the men drtd
Bab «**• [their wort.

' '•*

continuo

geese, 13 l-2©14c; turkeys, 16@17c;
spring turkeys, 20c per lb.

Cheese (wholesale iota)— Michigan
flata, 15 1-4 @15 l-2c; New York flats,
16 3-4©17c; brick, 16 3-4©17c; Urn-
burger, 3-lb pkgs 16c. 1-lb pkgs 16c;
imported Swiss, 38c; domestic Swiss,
29 @25; long boras, 16 l-2@17c; dale-

taa. 16G16 l-2c per lb.

nstant Postum-a soluble powdm—
I

dissolves quickly In ft cup
water, and. with cream aa
makes a delicious beverage
SPe and 50c tint.
Both kinds are equally

coat about the same prt
“There’s a

of hot

/ms
-Mi

V mm oik
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UL UFE IS CHANGE

Lloyd Ward spent Sunday at Milan.

Miss Ella Barber spent Tuesday in
Toledo.

S. P. Poster spent the week-end in
Detroit.

D.* H.. Wurster spent Monday in
Detroit.

Mrs. Chas. Martin spent Tuesday in

Jackson.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor. .

Miss Grace Schenk spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor. r
Thos. Fletcher, of Mason, is visiting

relatives here.

C. T. Conklin left on Tuesday tor
Tampa, Florida.

Mrs. Chas. Fish is spending this

week in Detroit.

Dr. L. A. Maze was in Detroit on
business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth spent
Sunday at Fraser.

Carl Wagner, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull was in Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was a Jack-
son visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. C. E.^Whitaker is spending
this week in DfetHrit.

Mrs. E. D. Russell is visiting friends

in Detroit this week.

Mrs. John Spiefrelberg was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mr. J. H. Alber and daughter were

in Ann Arbor Saturday.

T. S. Hughes, of Highland Park,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

C. J Depew, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Wm. Miller, of Highland Park, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan and sons_ were

Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Deputy Sheriff ’‘Let” Canfield, of

Ann Arbor, was in Cheisea Friday.

C. P. McGraw, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday calling on Chelsea friends.

Mr. C. Hummel and Mrs. Geo. Eder
were Ann Arbor visitors Wednestlay.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daugh-
ter Liela spent the week-end in De-

troit.

Dr. W. A. Conlan, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives and
friends.

Miss Gertrude Rolpb, of Wayne,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
per Glenn.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. H. D. Kunciraan, of
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
saent Sunday with Mr.' apd Mrs. Wm.
Rheinfrank.

Mrs. F. C. Klingler entertained her

sister, Mrs. Mary Pierce, of Ann Ar-
bor, Sunday.'

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. KaiUiehner, of
Detroit, spent the week-end with
Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Frieda, of Ann Arbor, spent Sat-
urday in Chelsea.

Miss Frieda Wagner, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. J. G. Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schumacher,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs. J.
Schumacher Sunday. 4

Mrs. James Runciman has returned
from Grosse He, where she has been
spending the past month.

S. R. Fenn, of Grand Ledfce, spent
several days of this week with his
sister, Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Mrs. Georgie Canfield, of Detroit,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Canfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rogers and
family, of Detroit, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Rogers.

Guy Murphy, of Detroit, spent the
past week at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morphy.

Mrs. L. H. Wood, of CassCity, spent
several dayk bf this week at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods. *

Howard Chambers, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Chambers Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dancer and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur McLaren, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler and daughter
9 of Mr. and
in Arbor, Sat-

i&M

NATURE’S LAW AGAINST WNIOH
SO manV REBEL.

Womon Especially Refuse to Be Rec-
onciled to the Inevitable Roes

May Well Teaoh a Leeeon
to Mankind.

Beauty is something to be striven
for in every relation of Ufe. Beautiful
homes, beautiful cities, beautiful peo-
ple are to be desired, bat human be-
ings are living creatures and men and
womens phould remember that the law
of all living things is change. The
rose, blooming in loveliness, drops,
without protest. Its petals when Its
radiant hour is past, when its mission
of beauty is accomplished.
But that does not mean that the

rose tree dies. It only obeys nature’s
law without rebellion. Women are
like roses; they bloom in beauty in
their youth and then, when their lit-
tle day of physical charm Is past they
refuse to be reconciled to a temporary
autumn of life and shrink from the
passing winter of death. •

An Indian poet has said: "The
flower blooms for the fruit; when the
fruit comes the flower withers.” Even
so women exchange their physical
beanty for the Work of their lives, and
who shall say that the lifework of a
woman is not more fair than the phys-
ical price she paid to achieve It?
Spring only promises; autumn’s hands
are filled with fruits.
Women are only given youth,

beauty, strength— mental and physical
— that their lives may bear fruit, and.
who would stand in maturity a woman
in experience and a girl in appear-
ance? There is nothing more pa-
thetic than the man or woman of ma-
ture years whose life has been so de-
void of experience that the entertain-

ments of youth still appeal to them as
the highest ideals of pleasure.
You do not want a man grown to

look like a boy! Riding within a
street car the other day the writer had
time to observe a young father stand-
ing upon the platform whose little
child has recently passed through a
critical illness. His youthful face, un-

conscious of the scrutiny, was begins
ning to wear a man’s expression — a
father’s expression. No one would
have called him a boy. With man’s
responsibilities his features were at-
taining manhood’s dignity.
And, somehow, upon another occa-

sion, the secret of an especially ideal
woman’s life seemed to be revealed,
when that woman’s daughter re-
marked: “Mother never had any sym-
pathy with women who tried to make
themselves look younger than they
are by artificial means. Mother be-
lieves the true spirit of life Is to ac-

cept life’s changes as they come.” — -

Baltimore Sun. /

Activities of Women.
Marriages are contracted very early

in Persia.

Connecticut will open a college for
women in the fall.
The average wages of 126,000 work-

ing women in Chicago are less than $6
per week.
Mrs. C. H. Comstock Is sales mana-

ger of the woman's department of a
large real estate firm in Cleveland, O.

If the proposed constitutional
amendment becomes a law in Cali-
fornia, every bachelor girl in the state

between the ages of twenty-one and
\hlrty will be taxed every year.

Since the war began Russia has
given the Order of St. George to 80
women, all of whom served In the
ranks either as fighters or were under
fire as Red Cross nurses.
Several women prominent In official

circles In Washington have organized
a patriotic organization to be known
as the 'Paul Jones association, the ob-
ject of which Is to preserve as a na-
tional heirloom the old colonial man-
sion near Halifax, N. C., where the
great naval hero spent several years
of his life.

Only

Fifteen

Days More

Before
1

1

Christmas
1

mvm liy
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Coats and
Suits

You will surely please her if you choose
from these winter wearables in new styles.

A Cloak from our Print zess made Coats,
newest styles, of plain or rough faced ma-

terials, in black, navy or fancy materials, in

full flared skirted styles, is now very ma-
terially reduced in price, at

$10.00, $12.60, $16.00
and upwards.

• Newest Suits now at exactly HALF
to clean up.

Children’s New Coats in great abund-
ance at reasonable prices.

Dress Patterns
Buy a Silk or Poplin Qress Pattern.

Windham 36-inch Silks or Satins, black
and dark colors and changeables,$1.50 yard.

Silk and Wool Poplins, 42-inch, all
shades, SI. 25 yard.

Pure Worsted Dress Goods, Folwell’s make, all colors and black, in all
plain and fancy weaves, $1.00 and $1.25 yard. •

Pure Worpted Serges and Melrose Cloths, colored and black, 75c and
85c per yard.

In less than a week, our store has been transformed into a gift
center for the* perplexed and the early Christmas phopper. Christmas
goods of every doseription have been arriving for several weeks, and
we’re splendidly ready to help you with your Christmas problems.
Every part of the store abounds in gifts of quality that\will be ap^
preeiated by the recipient and are a pleasure for anyone to give. And
too, we’ve arranged many extra values as an inducement to do
shpping early.

your

To Help You Solve the Puzzling Question
Let Us Suggest :

A Bath Robe nicely made at $2.50, $3.50 to $5.00. A Kimono at $1.50 to $2.50.
A pair of Wool or Wolnap Bed Blankets, in beautiful plaids or plain colors.

A large or small Rug. A box of Hosiery. A box of Handkerchiefs.
A serviceable Umbrella with detachable handle and tip — one that can be carried in

a suit case. Prices, $2.50 to $5.00. ^

Perhaps a Waist or a Skirt Would Please
New' Dress Skirts in black, navy or fancy materials at $5.00„$6 50 and $7.50.

Newest $3.00 Lingerie Waists at 92.00.

We just cleaned up a maker’s amall lot of Waists at a reduction. You get the best
of it now in getting these $2.50 and $3.00 newest style Wash Waists at $2.00.

Ask to see our Crepe.de Chine and Georgette Crepe Waists. These wash beautifully.
Prices, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac
is by far the finest, largest and best
ever before printed. The Hicks storm

and weather forecasts for 1915 again

have proven their truth and value,
and this splendid Almanac for 1916
should find Its way straight Into every

home and .office in America. The
Rev. Irl R. Hicks Magazine, Word and
Works, and his unique Almanac should
always go together, both for only one

dollar a year. The Almanac alone is
H5c. prepaid. Send to Word and
Works Publishing Co., 3401 Franklin
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY.,
“Straws in the Wind,”a three-parte

drama of the seaside. A star cast, a

strong plot combined with intelligent

direction.

“Bold, Bad Boys,” with Heine and
Louie. Heinie and Louie are univers-

ally known and liked. They are'real
fun makers and laugh producers.

MONDAY— FEATURE NIGHT.
World Film Corporation presents

Beatriz Michelena in “Mrs. Wfggs of
the Cabbage Patch.” This produc-
tion is a dramatization of Anne Craw-

ford Flexner’s successful play based

upon the widely read stories, “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” and
“Lovey Mary” by Alice Hegan Rice.
It has been reproduced in this inter-

esting picture with far greater at-
tention to detail than it was possible
to give it when it first appeared on
the stage. An entire circus was hired

and transported to San Rafael. Theo-
dore Roche, a leading lawyer, super-

vised the court scenes. Supporting

Beatriz Michelena are such well-
known players as Blanche Chapman,
Andrew Robson and House Peters.

WEDNESDAY.
Second installment of “The New

Exploits of Elaine.” Coupon tickets
will again be used and the first three

numbers drawn at the end of the first
show will receive passes to the re-

maining episodes of the series— eight
in all.— Ad v.-- — — - — — 1 — ̂

Lima Taxpayers.

I will be at the Lima toyvn hall every

Friday during December tor the col-
lection of taxes, ilR Saturday, Janu-
ary 8, 1916, I will be at the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank, Chelsea,
and on Friday, January 7th, at the
Dexter Savings Bank. . 21

Wm. Luick, Township Treasurer.

Taxpayers of Lyndon.

I will be at Lyndon town hall, Fri-
day, December 17; at the Farmers
Sc Merchants Bank, Chelsea, on De-
cember 18, 24 and 31, and January 8th,
for' the collection ot taxes.

90 Howard Codlings, Treasurer.'

ARBOR— Four attempts
three of them successful, were

last week in Ann Arbor by mei

Sifcl-f-' y

Announcements.

The fair to be given by the Ladies’
Aid Society of the M. E. church will
be held in the church parlhrs on Fri-
day, December 10.

The Junto Literary Society will
hold their postponed “Poverty Social”

at the high school building, Friday
evening, December 10th.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 2 o’clock Friday after-

noon. Election of officers. Every
member is requested to be present.

The L. O. T. M. M. will elect officers
Tuesday evening, December 14th.
Each member should be present

The B. V. R. C* will meet with Mrs.
Q. W. Maroney next Monday evening.

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., will hold its

next regular meeting Wednesday
evening, December 19th. ]
At the next regular meeting of the

L. C. B. A., at St. Mary’s hall, Thurs-
dey, December 16, the election of
officers will be held.

Special meeting of Olive Lodge,
No. lf>6, F. & A. M., Tuesday, Decem-
ber 14th. Past Masters’ Night.

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers.

The undersigned, treasurer, of Syl-
van township, will be at the Kempf
& Saving Bank, Saturday, December
11 and Friday, December 24
and 31, to receive taxes.

TheO. H. Bahnmiller,$1 Township Treasurer.

Xmas Suggestions
LET US HELP YOU

SELECT A
SUITABLE GIFT

FOR MAN OR BOY
OUR .STOCK IS NOW COM-
PLETE AND ON DISPLAY.

LOOK OVER THIS LIST AND
YOU WUL FIND MANY
USEFUL ARTICLES

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U::r

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Oakland 40, in first-qlasa
condition. Inquire of T. W. Wat-kins. 20

WANTED— Man and wife, without
family preferred, to work on Ifarm
by the year. J. S. Gorman. 19

FOR SALE — Second hand heatinu
stove; burns wood or coal ; can be Ken
at Holmes & Walker’s.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday

Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.

TO RENT-Modern house on McKinley
street, with bath, furnace and gas.
Also rooms steam heated 2d floor
Wilkinsonia building. A. W. Wil-
hinsorv ̂  I9tf

NECKWEAR MACKINAWS
Shirts Hosiery Bags Suit Cases

Caps
Suspenders Bath Robes

House Slippers
Toques Sweaters Belts

Purses
Boys’ Rain Coats with Hats

Scarfs to Match

Gloves
Collar Bags

Mittens
Boys’ High Top Shoes

Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs

Shoes and Rubber Footwear
Combination Sets of all Kinds of all kinds 1

FOUND— A friendship bracelet. Call
at the Standard office, prove prop-
erty and pay for this adv.

FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm ot 110
acres. For particulars inquire of J.
L. Klein, r. f d. 5, Manchester. 20

COME IN' AND LET US SHOW YOU

WALWORTH S 5TR1ETER

NOTICE — Choice Christmas trees for
chnrch, school and family use. For
landscape work and general nursey
stock, farm and garden seeds, also
Cyclone insurance, call on Alfred
Kaerchef, .515 s. Madison street,Chelsea. 20

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Ancona
cockerel. Inquire of Amanda Mer-
ker, Chelsea route 1. 19

FOR SALE — Genuine Old Hopf
Violin, Grand Tone. Rare bargain
for $50.00. Wm. H. Freer, Bijou
Theatre Jackson.

FEED ground every Wednesday and
Saturday during December. Jeru-
salem Mills. Emanuel Wacker,
Prop. \ --

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

AUCTIONS — The auction season is
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that It
can furnish an auctioneer and print
your bills.

For Xmas
STANDARD BRANDS.

Pickwick Cigars--5c

SO, 25 and 12 to the box

Lord Digby-IOc
25 to the box — at Dealers or

Factory.

J. L. BURG. Manufacturer

we are busy as bces
'Cause we try to plcasc.

WE DELIVER All ORDERS AS PROMPTLY
ASTHB5EJ

in this shop means get-it-there-on-

tlme- There is painstaking care in

PHONE 41

our meat serving department and a

live-up-to-our-promise enthusiasm in

c*. our dellvery that is making good with

particular folks.

^REE DELIVERY

FOR 8 A LK— Surrey t almost oeWr Ts
sets of wheels, rubber and steel
tires, pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth.
Less than half price. Inquire at
Standard office. 19

FOR SALE — Duroc Jersey pigs eight
weeks old; good ones; no scrubs.
Come early before the other fellow
comes. Sam. Stadel, David Blaich
fan?y3 mile8 southwe8t of Chelsea.

SALE— A few R. I. Red cocker-
els at $1.00 each. These birds are
from good laying stock. . N. W.
Laird, phone 254-F220.

MR. FARMER
- If you are not using th®

STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

, Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.
Sell your farm or find far®
help.
The cost is small-results
am sure.

READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
’ . \ f . */ .... V,.

IN

THE STANDARD

< Y

'MM,$

LOST— Set of spring scales. Finder
is requested to bring same to the
Standard office.

CONKEY’S Famous Poultry Remedies

gL%^?echbeLQa,le^chBarb°23Ur-

GASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean
w ^repaired on short notice.
M. A. Shaver’s harness shop. lOtt

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C
J. Dal?, Waterloo, Mich/ Stf
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THE U N I VE R.SALjCAB

I bought a new Fold car in April of this
year and have driven it rain or shine over the
worst route out of this post office for a dis-
tance of 5,600 jnites.

My cost of gasoline and oil was $<>3.85
My cost ot tires and repairs, in-
cluding two new tires ...... 20 13

My cost of repairs and labor was l^SO

Making a total cost of .... ...... * $103.09

For 5,600 miles, or a cost of 1 84-100 cents
per mile. BERT W. TAYLOR

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan. 'J

Sets Outdoors, on Top of the Ground

Back of the House — Behind the Barn
or Shed— Out in the Pasture, or in

a Fence Comer

Without attention it does the work itself.

Automatically it supplibs genuine Acetylene
gas — to light your house and bams and to
cook your meals.
You simply fill it with the gas-producing stone,

UNION CARBIDE and water- a few times a year.

Pilot-Outdoor
Acetylene Generator

is different . from all other types of country home
lighting plants. Beyond question it makes Acetyl
the cheapest, safest and most convenient light
cooking fuel now available for the country home.

Write for our illustrated catalogs and descriptive

booklets giving all the facts. ^
R. B. WRIGHT,

.. ..... DKTKOTT, MICH.

BREVITIES CHURCH CIRCLES

- 70 INFANTRY ST.,
Salesman for

Oxweld Acetylene Company* Chicago

(Ltfwf nf gotMtrr Hop* ** ***

ANN ARBOR— Four attempts at
suicide, three of them successful, were
made last week in Ann Arbor by men.

GRASS LAKE-Mrs. M. G. Carle-
m had the misfortune to fall down

cellar Wednesday morning.
large bone below the elbow of her
right arm was broken and her right
shoulder painfully bruised.— News.

STOCKBRIDGE— TomBruerton was
severely bruised Tuesday morning
while working in the sewer trench.

The wall caved and caught him, and

although no bones were broken, he
will be laid up for a week or two. —
Brief-Sun.

STOCKBRIDGE-H. J. Klepert, who
has successfully operated the cream-

ery here for the past five years, sold

out Saturday to James Dezwarte from
Garden, Mich. Mr. Dezwarte comes
well recommended and has success-
fully operated a creamery at Garden.
Mr. Kiepert will remain here for
sometime.

JACKSON— An X-Ray photograph
was taken Sunday of Dale. Barton’s

foot, thephysicianflndingafull length

needle imbeded in flesh. Dale is the

son of Mrs. Esther Barton, of Stock

bridge, who with W. S. Cantell and
family came in an automobile to this

city so that examination could be
made of the foot. The needle was re-

moved Tuesday.— Patriot.

ANN ARBOR --- Brooding over
charges of mistreatment made against
him by two little girls, William Clas-

ped, a meat merchant, of Ypsilanti
committed suicide Thursday ̂ nlght,
dying in the county jail shortly after

midnight. As the attending physi-
cian could not determine by a cursory
examination, the cause of Claspbell’s

death, an autopsy was ordered by the

coroner, Sam W. Burchfield.

MUN1TH— Miss Leila Tanner, who
disappeared from her home here No-
vember 20, returned home Sunday
evening. She was accompanied by
her parents. It was at first thought
she had ioined a theatrical company,

but she was finally located in Detroit

where she had been well taken care

of. It has been rumored there was a
man connected with her disappear-
ance but it is asserted this proved to

be untrue. The desire to make the
journey and be away from home for a
time is said to have been the cause of

her disappearance.

WILLIAMSTON— Fire early Sun-
day morning destroyed six frame build-

ings in the business portion of the
town. The loss is estimated at.$25, 000.

The lire started in Edwards’ poolroom

and extended to Goyt Bros.’ meat
market, Andrews’ lunch room, Harris’
tin shop, Pennock & Porter’s hardware
storeroom and VanHorn’s bakery. The
entire business section of the town
would have been destroyed but for the
liremen, who were assisted by about
half of the citizens. Incendiarism is

suspected. The loss is well covered

by insurance.

SO DECEPTIVE

CONGREGATIONAL.4 Rev. Cbarlei J. Dole. Pm tor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,

with classes lor all. ,

Vesper services at 4 o’clock in the

afternoon. The bell will be rung but
once, and that at 3:45. Everybody is
cordially invited to this brief hour of

service.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
pev. G. H. Whitney, PMtor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. ra.

A cordial Invitation to all.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Oiborn. PMtor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.

Our Sunday school meets at il.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.

Everybody invited to join with us.
Communion Sunday morning.
Union vesper services at 4 p. m. in

the Congregational church.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

Preaching service, on Sunday, at9:30

a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7:00 p. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
R«v. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

Preaching service at 1:45 p. m.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’s choir practice Saturday^, m.
Sunday school Sund
German worship 10
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Many Chelsea People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.

Backache is so deceptive.
It comes and goes— keeps you guess-

ing.

.Learn the cause— then cure it.

Possibly, it’s Weak kidneys.
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills are

so effective.

They’re especially for weak or dis-
ordered kidneys.

Here’s a Chelsea case.
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St,

Chelsea, says: “My back was lame and

sore and I headaches and dizzy spells,
during which I had to grasp something

for support. Doan’s Kidney Pills
cured me and now some years later
1 Jean say that the cure has been
lasting. 1 occasionally take a few

doses of Doan’s Kidney Pills to keep

me in good health.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan’s Kidney Pilla-the same that
Mrs. Trouten had. Foster-Mil burn Co.,

Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Circuit court convened Monday and
it is expected that the jury cases will

occupy at least a month’s time.

Choral Union Concert.

The next concert on the Choral
Union Series will bring to Hill Audi-
torium, Ann Arbor, one of the most
renowned artists ot the present day,
Mlscha Elman, who will make his first
Ann Arbor appearance Monday even-
ing, December 13th.
Although still a young man this

will mark his sixth extensive tour of
America, on his previous tours having
played at more than 600 concerts and

recitals, all of them to capacity audi
ences and at many of* them hundreds
were turned away. His sixth tour
promises to surpass all ot his efforts

in the past in every way.
No matter from which side the life

of Mischa Elman la reviewed, the
thoughtful student of human events
is certain to declare that the young
Russian genius is an unsolvable mys-
tery. Gifts like his cannot be ex-
plained. As an artist he charms, fas-
cinates, uplifts, and his influence upon

the public is the same, no matter in
which country he plays, be his audit-
ors critics, connoisseurs, aristocrats,

or just plain mortal, it is much the
same; all marvel at his accomplish-
ments and wonder at his achievments.

When Elman first appeared in this
country, the first thing said of him
was that he had created a new epoch
in violin playing, and it is not ex-
travagant to state that the concerts

of this wonderfully endowed Russian
in America, stimulated violin stu-
dents, and the sale of violin compo-
sitions to a remarkable degree. His
concerts have helped artists of lesser

gifts, and indeed, one is justified in
declaring that he has established a
new popularity for the “King of In-
struments.’’

. What is the magic in Elman’s play-
ing? To. some it is the big soulful
tone with aG string, deep and rich
like a ’cello; another says the magic
of Elmap’s playing is his magnetism;
Olliers declare it is Elman s nitctpre*
tatlve skill that is extraodinary, and
right here let it be said that Elman
does not favor one school of compo-
sition more than another. Speaking
for himself on this point, Elman stat-
ed, “A true artist must play the
masterpieces of every famous com j>os-
er, that is all there is to it.” -
Special car leave for Chelsea im-

raeaiately after the concert.

School Notes.

There are still five pupils of the
eight grade that are ill with themumps. 1

Mrs. Hewlett has but eleven pupils
in her grade. It is probable that the
remaidder are ill with the mumps.

The Poverty Social, which was post-
poned sometime ago on account of the
mumps, will be held in the Chelsea
high school building Friday evening,
December 10. Everybody come and
enjoy yourselves.

The T. O. O. Club met at the home
of Miss Phyllis Wedemeyer Tuesday
evening. The members of the Club
report a very enjoyable evening.

The kindergarten room is being
decorated with little fire places that
the children are making. They have
;ust changed their sand table from
“The Pilgrims Wash Day,” to “The
Shepherds on the Hills.”

The second grade has just started

on Christmas work. The sand table
will be made into a Santa Claus scene.

The following basket ball schedule
has been arranged:

GIRLS.
February 25— Chelsea at Saline.

March 17— Saline at Chelsea.
It is hoped that the girls will ar-

range to play some preliminaries to
the boys’ games.

BOVS. '3

January 7— Open.
“ January 14— Chelsea at Saline.

January 21— Open.
January 28— Open.
February 4— Open.
February 11— Ypsilanti at Chelsea.

February 18— Open.
February 25— Chelsea at Ann Arbor.

March 3— Chelsea at Ypsilanti.

March; 10— Open.
March 17— Saline at Chelsea.
March 24— Ann Adror at Chelsea.

Superintendent Walling attended
the meeting of the Southeastern
Michigan Superintendents’ Round
Table, held in the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing at Detroit last Saturday.

For Rheumatism.

As soon as an attack of Rheumatism
begins apply Sloan’s Liniment. Don’t
waste time and suffer unnecessary
agony. A few drops of Sloan’s Lini-
ment on the affected parts is all need-
ed. The pain goes at once.
A grateful sufferer writes:— “I was

suffering for three weeks with chronic

V

OOSTMEN, policeman, watchmen, drivers, etc.,—
1 “out-of-doors” men who give rubbers hard wear,
find the Hub-Mark Rubber “Patrol” illustrated — with
its extra heavy double sole and heel— a real econamy
and a sure protection. " .

The “PATROL” is built to give extra service without
forgetting comfort.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made in a wide variety oi kinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of mar ----
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark is your value mark.

HUB-MARKRUBBERS
Tha World's Standard Rubber Footwear

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY -

Sanitaii Refrigeration

and expert selection of meats
safeguard public health. Our
coolers are perfectly sanitary,
and are kept that way. This,
combined with our expert
knowledge in the selection of
sound Cattle, Sheep and Hogs,
is a big factor in the public’s
welfare. We invite inspection
of both premises and prices.

Try our Fresh Oysters

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

rheumatism and stiff neck, although I
tried many medicines, they failed.
I heard of Sloan’s Liniment and after
using it three or four days am up and
well. I am employed at the biggest
department store in S. F. where th< _
employ from six to eight hundred
hands, and they will hear all about
Sloan’s Liniment.— H. B. Smith, San
Francisco, Cal.— Jan. 1915. 25c at all
druggists.— Adv.

Chelsea Greenhouse

Leave your order early for CHRISTMAS FLOWERS and
DECORATIONS. We have a choice collection of Cut Flowers,
Ferns, Prepared FloweJa and Greens.

Choice line Fancy Baskets especially prepared for house and

table decoration. Will last the rest of winter.

Many People In Thi* Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
wc advised them to take a

Dyspepsia
. ....... Tablet

before and after each meal. Sold only
by ua— 2oo a box.

L. T. Frvsmsn Co.

Biking Powder Biscuits
Light os a Feather

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

Baking Powder Biscuits made by this
recipe are so far ahead ot ordinary ba-
king powder biscuits that, if once tried,
you will never use any other recipe.
Try it the next time you run short of
bread. Save this redpe. 20

Cut This Out —
It Is Worth M&ney

Cut out this advertisement, enolooe
5 cents to Foley & Co., 2886 Sheffield
Ave., Ch lea pro, 111., writing your name
and address clearly. You will re-
ceive In return a trial package con-
taining:

5 Pei Cent Net Income

Paid Semi-Annually.
January 1 and July 1.

Withdrawable on 30 Days’ Notice
Over twenty-five years of continuous

success, assets a million and . a half dol-
lars. Write for financial statement and
book riviny full particulars.

CAPITOL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,

LANSING, MICH.,
OB SBB

W. D. ARNOLD,
Chelsea, Mich.

(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound, the standard family remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping
bough, tfehtneys and soreneas In
chesty grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over-

worked ar.d disordered kidneys and
bladder ailments, pain In sides and
back duo to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stiff Joints, backache and
rheumatism.
(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a

wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic. Especially comforting to
stout persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. You can try these
three family remedies for only 6c.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

DETROIT UNITED LINES

UrtwrenJaoknon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

MMITKD OABH.
PsgDetiolt8t4$ a. in. and every two boors

l0^>?Ssismaioo idttja.sa.ya^ every two hours

LOCAL OAM.
East hound-1 :80 am. texprsas east of Ann
Arbor) 8:80 am. and evsry two hours to HutO
pm. ; 10 :1ft pm. To Y pailanti only. 12 :55 am.

West bound— 6:45 am.Ss'N am. and every two
hour* to 8:24 pm. ydao 10 iM pm. and 1*:53 am.
Oars connect at Vpsilantl for Saline and at

Waynefor Plymouth and Northville.

For results try Standard “Wants.”

 C Baklnd Powder BlacnHa
Three cups flour; X to % cup short-

ening; 3 level teaspoonfuls K C Baking
Powder; about l cup milk or water; 1
ieaspoonful salt.

Sift three times, the flour, salt and
baking powder. Work into the flour the
shortening, using lard or butter for
shortening. Then mix to a very soft
dough with the milk. The softer the
biscuit enters the oven, the lighter it
comesout. Never knead baking powder
biscuits; press the dough into shape ami
roll lightly. Cut in small shapes and
bake on a sheet or very shallow pan in
a hot oven. In placing biscuits in the
pans place well apart, notallowing edges
to touch. Small biscuits are better than
large ones. Large biscuits do not have
the proper amount of time to raise and
bake.
Have you seen the new K C Cook’s Book*

Brimful ufappctUlu* icvl ilmi abiifW
be successful every time If the few simple direc-
tions are carefully followed. You would gladly
pay SO cents for this valuable book, yet we mA
it ahsaluttiyfrtr upon receipt of the colored cer-
tificate packed In every 25-centcan of K C Baking
Powder. Jaquks Mfo. Co.. Chicago. Small
(gfiS do rot have Cook's Book certificates.

“NO HUNTING” SIGNS for sale at
the Standard office.

MflEWmOBOWM
MM BATH HOUSE

DETROIT MICH.
Completely equipped for giving every ap-

proved form of hydropathic treatment tor
Rheumatism. Blood Disorders, Nervous
Trouble*. Dyspepsia. Constipation, etc. The.
Sul pho- Saline water is not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
in connection. Delightfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. & C. Nav. Co’a Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. 1 1.00

JfiLf&Jra! Prop. F. H. Hayes. Asst. Mgr.

The Choicest Christmas Gift Selections in the City at

the palais royal

lift
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Get a Can Today

Enjoy Your Work

and Your Play

“I have Riven Foley Cathartic Tab-
lets a thorough trial, ami (rum the

•results obtained, I can honestly rec-
ommend them as a mild but sure lax-
ative. They work without griping.”
Wm. O. 13. Btelke, Hancock, Mich.
 Sometimes you feel so heavy an<f
stuffed up, so uncomfortable and bll-'
inus-like, with a mean headache, a
nervous unrest and thick furry
tongue. Your system is clogged, your
bowels are not eliminating freely,
y. nr vital resistance Is lowered and
h ur system becomes more susceptl-
do to the Inroads of disease.
Foley Cathartic Tablets relieve this

erudition over night, with no unpleas-
ant ihbm and no costive after-effects.
They are the ideal laxative and those
who depend upon them for results are
tl • healthy, happy, care-free people

illlous-
nosH, and who can enjoy both the
work and the pleasure that comes
Into, their lives. Your druggist- sells
them.

. Sold Everywhere In Chelsea

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist. ' |

(Mice. Keiupf liank Block.' (Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. W, '2r ; RenMimoe *2. Sr.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician .

liraduate of Klrkavillo, Mo. Offices 7; 8 and
V. second door. Wilkiimonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone m
8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night. or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dualci
in Musical InstrumenU of all kinds and Mheel
Music. Blclnbach Block. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Mat isfaciion Guaranteed. For .information call
at The 8 lam. ard office, or addresadregury. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconneolionn. Auction bills
and tin cups turnished free

GEORGE W. BECKWITH, ..

Real Estate Dealer.

Money to txmn. Life ami Fire insurance.
Office in llatch-liurand block. Chelsea. Michi
tan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

(ieneral law practice in all courts. Notary
Public m the office. Office in Hatch-Ourand
block. Chelsea.’ Michigan. Phone tW.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offioe. Middle street east. Chelsea. Mtohigai

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

WHEN MOTOR STOPPED

OWNIVt OOULD NOT MAKK OUT
WHAT CAUSED TROUBLE.

Trade Marks
OESiaNa

Copyrights Ac.

Possibly ths Pact That His PHsnd
Had Forgotten to Perform a Sim-

ple bpsratloR Want Par to
Explain Matters.

Ths enthusiastic fisherman had
bought a little motor boat and had
taken his best friend for a day’s fish-
ing off Staten Island. Flake were run-
ning and after several hours they had
a mess of fish and were ready for
homo.
"Now wsTl crank np and see how

long It takes this little motor to kick
her way back to the club/' said the
boat’s owngy with a good deal of
satisfaction In his tone, for he was
proud of his little 20-footer.
With an air of confidence the own-

er primed that motor and threw over
the crank a few times. The motor
began to hum, and with his friend at
the wheel they started toward home.
The owner sat down close to the en-
gine, hie head bent over it to enjoy
the rhythm of Its steady throb. He
was proud and happy.
A moment later the engine slowed

down and then stopped with a violent
kickback. The man who owned the
boat jumped as though he had been
shot It was his first experience with
a crank case explosion.

Recovering himself he laughed, and,
his confidence restored, turned to the

engine-
"It’s the spark plug, Joe/’ he an-

nounced. ’T knew that oil I got
wasn’t any good^ rR's carbonized the
spark plug. HI flx lt In a minute.”
The spark plug was quickly taken

out and washed off with kerosene. The
motorboat entlfUslaat had read his
book of Instructions faithfully.
When the spark plug had been

screwed In again and the wires con-
nected the owner cranked for several
minutes, but without even a cough
from the motor. A look of worry set-
tled on his face and he cranked des-
perately.

"I know what the trouble Is,” he
announced after a while. ’’Too much
gasoline.”

The carburetor was tinkered with
and another attempt made to start
the engine. No success.

"I was wrong/' said the boat owner,
smiling. "It’s not getting enough gaso-
line."

Again the carburetor was adjusted
and again the engine was oranked and
cranked, but still not a trace of re-
sponse from the little motor.
Desperate and mortified, the owner,

beginning at the batteries, went over
every bit of the engine equipment,
but could not find the cause of the
trouble. Every few minutes he would
crank the engine violently. He would
have taken the motor apart, but lacked
the necessary tools.

All the time the boat was drifting
toward Sandy Hook and the new own-
er had not provided an anchor with
his equipment,^ there was nothing
for it but to drift. Once they were
almost upset by the wash of one of
the big Sandy Hook boats.
"Hey, Phil,” called the boat own-

er’s friend, Just as the moon was peep-
ing over the horizon. "Hey, Phil,
look here I forgot to turn on the
gasoline when you told me to. Does
that make any difference?” — New
York Sun.

Anyone «endl»g a vketrh and description may
quickly uaceriatn onr <i|>iiiii>u free whether uu
Invention is |»n>hftbly putentuhlc. ( onminnlci.
tluua strictly conlldentlal. HANDBOOK on

Hiring pa
in a Cv,

•ant free. Oldest Hkiency for secti
Patents taken thmusit Munn a

tpfcial aofke, without ehnrue. la the

ou Put cut*
patents.

receive

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnstrsted weekly. • T*nreet etr-
culstlon of any •I'tenililc lourna). Terms. $3 a
jnvir; four months, fi. Bold by all newsdealers.MUNN New York

Branch OfKoa. tU6 F HU Washington, IX C.

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

prick ae CENTS
431 «. OIARBORN ST.. ONIOAQO

Notice to Hnntera.

Gold Hunt Amid Dust.
What an incentive to Industry gold

Is! The old government assay office
in Wall street was torn down to the
very last brick more than a week ago
and everything to the very last brick
was carted away.

Still the runners of the banks and
brokerage houses hang around the ex-
cavation and from time to time scrape
together a handful of dirt In the hope
that they may find some little nice
18-k. dust. ‘ /

All the planking In the old . assay
office has been burned and whatever
the ashes showed In gold Is part of
the records of the office.'

The belief that the smoke from the
furnaces going up the old chimney
left a deposit of gold on some of the
iffeighborlng roofs also Inspires the
Wall street boys. They have looked
in many places and some of them
are sure their scrapings contain real
dust.

to

to

REWARD OF INSOMNIA

SLKIPLKS6
•OMI

'INDIVIDUAL
RECOMPENSE.

HAS

We, the undersigned freeholder
forbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing ou our farms.

Fred C. Haist
John Grau
M. L. Burkhart
John Steinbach
E. M. Eisenman

B. SkinneY

D. E. Beach
Fred Seitz
W. S. Pleletueief
Mil. Mate Ntehaus
C. D. Jenks . 19

Fred Keen.
Albert Widmayer W. J. t*a*h
Leigh N.

idmaye
Beach

•oUs

^.£8?S&*S

Decidedly Disingenuous.
Hamilton Fish, Jr., who worked

defeat the new canneries bill, said
an Albany reporter:
“They wanted us to let women and

children work more than twelve hours
a day. They said this would be for the
public good— It would save a lot of
fruit and vegetables from rotting. But
such a plea Is disingenuous.

‘Such a plea reminds me of the can-
net’s little son, who entered the vil-
lage tailor shop and said:
M Mr. Snip, will you please let father

have some patterns of good, strong
cloth r y

‘Why. certainly, my boy/ said Mr.
Snip, with a beaming smile. ‘What
does father want them for— eutt trous-
ers, overcoat, or—*
>**T think/ said the boy. lie wants
’em to nail up his pea vines.* "

Pyrenees Tunnels.

Five tunnels through the Pyrenees
are to make communication easier be-
tween France
on
In

At Least Ht Can Rett His tody, and
Llatanlng for tha Coming of tha

Day la Plaafure to Ba
Appreciated.

Few men are more to be pitied than
the confirmed "Insomniac.” Few men
seek more pity. Whoso cannot sleep
mus( retail bis tale of trouble to his
associates, friends and chance ac-
quaintances. He expects considera-
tion and unconsciously demands ad-
miration.

But as a matter of fact, nearly ev-
ery wakeful person In culpably respon-

sible for his wakefulness. The longer
he stays awake the more nervous and
more irritated he becomec. He comes
to dislike himself, to dislike nature, to
dislike a world so poorly arranged.
His wakefulness la a tense mental
a .rain, more wearying than a day’s
labor. The wearier he becomes the
more resentful he feels, and he rages
against his helplessness.

All of which Is sheer folly. Going
to bed Is as muoh for the purpose of.
resting the* body as of resting the
mind. If the mind refuses to rest, the
body should be given a fair chance.
Counting to Impossible numbers and
such artificial devices are usually vain.

The best plan Is to He relaxed and at
ease, thinking of something altogether
agreeable. A reading lamp at the head
of the bed and a handy book may be
resorted to. Even If one stays awake
thus for hours his body Is resting,
and In the morning he Is partly re-
freshed. Actual Insomnia is very rare.
Fear of Insomnia, or "Insomnlapho-
bla,” Is the ailment from which most
leepless persons suffer.
But If sleeplessness cannot be put

aside there Is a certain reward for
the sufferer. He can listen for thd
coming of the day, which Is a pleas-
ure denied to healthy sleepers. Just
now he hears the first heralding of
dawn at about 3:45. The herald Is a
rooster in some neighbor's baok yard.
Heretofore that rooster has been
greatly disliked and the neighbor has
shared In his fowl’s unpopularity.
Kaucous Growings have awakened
many a querulous slumberer. But
when one Is wide awake the cheery
welcome to the new day Is altogether
agreeable. Chanticleer calls and calls
and at length he has his answers; oth-
er roosters near and far send back
their sanction of his message of opti-
mism and confidence. And If the 11s-
*.ener peers beneath the window shade
there Is th^ first showing of the wan
mystic light which bathes the birth of
the dawn.
Ten minutes more and a robin be-

gins his song. Once well begun he
does not cease for a long time. When
the light grows strong the robin be-
comes less enthusiastic and his song
Is Intermittent. Only at the day's be-
ginning does he sing his best and
loudest.

A few more minutes pass and an
oriole commences to sing, or perhaps
a wren. And the busy English spar-
rows cluck and chirp right beneath
the window. There comes a faint rum-
ble from the awakening city. The
milkman clatters to the back door and
clatters away again. A little morning
breeze stirs the curtains, and a breath
of It, fresh and cool, comes to the
crumpled bed. A laborer passes whis-
tling on his way to work, but it seems
a drowsy whistle. The robin’s music
seems to subside Into a sleepy mono-
tone. There Is tho almost soundless
sound of the fitful wind In the maple
leaves. And then, and then—, — Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Our Service by the Set.
When you go to the beach this sum-

mer you will aeo the drill of the coast
guard, uot of the .lifesaving service.
The latter has been merged this year
with the revenue cutter service to
form the new organisation which baa
some 300 well-equipped stations along
our 10,000 miles of coast and is
manned by surf men skilled In all tA,
ways of the sea. If an institution la
the lengthened shadow of a man, our
llfesavlug service was the shadow of
Sumner I. Kimball, a Yankee from the
state of Maine, who took hold In 1871
when they had only a few clumsy
boats housed in huts and manned by
volunteers along a part qf the eastern
coast. When he was retired thta year
his organisation covered all our ocaata
and had aided over 38,000 distressed
vessels, carrying over 180,000 persona,
of whom 1,455 were lost — about aa
many as perished on. the Lualtanla.
Mr. Kimball's unending struggle was
with congress, first for adequate sup-
port and then for pensions for retired
or disabled life savers. Both ends are
now achieved, and he retiree with an
Inspiring record of past service and of
constructive work for the future.

MULVIHILL. THE COP

By CLARENCE L. CULLEN.

(Copyright.)

After picking up the kldlet and car-
rying him across the street, complete-
ly disregarding the clutter of automo-
biles and frucks lined uf expectantly
on both sides, the traffic cop, before
giving tho arm wave to the waiting
ones to coma ahead, studied his hands
as If he had never seen them before.
"I don't get It whether I’m a nut

or not,” he said to me when I slid
alongside of him on the little "Island
of safety.” “But every time I git the
feel of a young 'un's paw in my mitt
I feel like jumpin’ post and racin’
back to the dump where there’s a
snipe belongin' to me that I'm bugs to
git acquainted with, If ever I git the
chanct”
"Meaning?” said L
Mulvlhlll was a handsome, trig

young cop, with a good army record
behind him.

"Meanin’,’’ replied Mulvlhlll, the cop,

"that there’s a Imitation o' me up
at the flat, that I’m goln’ to git buddies

with and cultivate one o’ these nights
when I’m not down for reserve jooty
and can make a hull night In with the
frow and — his nibs.”
"Meaning again,” said I, "a little

neighbor of yours with the same mon-
nlker and the same way of looking
things over out of his eyes?”

“A medal for you for the domo
work, bo,” said the cop. "Yes. Just
like that But It doesn't stop at the
eyes. The snooper is there with the
same beak, the same gash In the lower
part of the map, the same hemp on top
of the bean— all of the stuff that I’m
four-flushln’ around with. Queer gag,
ain’t It? How d’ye Agger it out?"

"I don’t,” I replied, choosing a safe
end of It. "But would you know the
piece of small change, Mulvlhlll, If
you were to meet him on the street?’’
The cop grinned sheepishly.

"Quitcha klddln’” he said depre-
catlngly. "Are you hep to that break
I made before they made me a traffic
peg, or what are youso tryjn’ to ease
into me?"
"Nqver guilty, but give mo a scena-

rio of the sketch/' I said.

"All right,” the traffic cop replied
with a grin. ‘T'H dish It over to
youse. But nix on the haw-haw stuff
when I finish. I got enough o’ that
noise already.

"It was when I was on the One-
Hundred -and -Twenty • Fifth • Street
trudge," said the cop. “There was
on'y two blocks to that beat, but If
you’re talkin' In 'the old world to—
But I’ll tin that ramblin' thing. Lem-
me git down to tho giggle number/
"Yes,” I advised. "I need a ha^py

ending, and quick.”
“That beat," picked up Mulvlhlll,

“covered two blocks of the liveliest
husln^B that— Say, you're hep to
It that I s^cod up and had the bell,
book, and candle thing pulled op me
about this time last year, ain’t you?"
“Meaning that you were married/'

I helped him along. “Yes, I knew
that."

"Oh, you knew It, hey?" said the
cop. "Well that’ll help a little, but
not much. You knew, too, then, that
I was humpin’ that One-Hundred-and-
Twenty-Fifth-Street beat until las'
month?"
“Having stopped to talk there with

you every night, yes," I replied. "And
the answer Is — what?”

"Nothin’, just yet,” replied the cop.
"I'll ease it to you in a minnlt, and

then you’ll roll around on the pave-
ment and dish me up more of that hoot
stuff than I’ll be able to stand. The
start Is, then, that this 19-pound bogus
of me hopped along about three
months ago. All o' the wlmmln folks
said he was a ringer for me. It lis-
tened pretty good, but I couldn't see
tt

"This guy had no more hair than
a new cucumber, and ho was that red
that It I caught myself blushln’ that
away I’d hep up right away that apo-
plexy was gtvtn’ me a run for the
wad, and get fixed out for a quick
cash-ln. They told me it was all right
for a new one to look red like that;
but I couldn't get used to It

’Back, now, to that post in the
business district of One Hundred pad
Twenty-fifth street where, until they
switch'd me down here, 2 pounded
the flags every day and did the best I
could to keep anybody from snltchln’
on me.

“There’s a big department store on
that beat where, when the wlmmln
with1 babies kite along, they can check
the kids and leave ’em In charge of
trained nurses while they pick up their

skirts to do a stampede on the bargain
counters.

“That baby-checking department is
where I got in so Dutch that every

Collier’s Weekly.

. Camp for ths Tubercular.
A MU appropriating 18.000 to oper-

ate a camp for tubercular Inmates of
state Institutions, established at
Tomahawk L*ke, in the Wisconsin for-
est reserve, was passed by the state
senate of that state without opposi-
tion.

“Did

____ _____ _ ______________ It is
by sueh taw th.t th. ,tat« U boUt- U“» * ,ook. In th« cUu I

want to put on a pair of cheaters ao
that 1 won’t know myself.

**I was passln* by that department
store one night about six weeks ago,
doin’ the final brick pound before
ringin’ oneself into the station, when
the watchman of ths plant, a gink I
knew, steps out of the main entrance
boldin’ a bundle In his arms.

M ’Look what I got fr youse,’ said
the watchman. Take this some
vr Keros, and yon got nothin’ t* do MU
tomorrow/ .

‘Then he dropped the squawker
right into my armiL' and there was

ua ho* t<
w~«U,

T opened up the shawl and took a
slant, but that didn’t git me nothin’.
It was Just a red little plumber, like all
ths rest of ’em at that age, and he was
easin’ the same kind o’ squeals out o’
him that all of ’em toss whan they’re
there with the appetite an’ nobody
around to fix things up for ’em.

“‘Pine!’ says I to the watchman
of the department store. T am crazy
over this work; but what am I ’posed

to do with nr
* ‘All you gotta do Is to take him

to the station house and buy fifteen
or twenty dollars’ worth o’ perfectly
good milk and a bottle and a rubber
tube and some aprons and stuff like
.-st, and Jes’ take care o’ the little
feller until somebody sephyrs along t

claim him.’ > .

"I didn't mind the watchman’s kld-
dln’, but it was new medicine, b’lleve
me, t’ pack around a parcel that never
sloped bleatin’ long enough for a guy
t' listen for a flat-wheeled car, and to
stack up In front o’ the Job o’ car-
ryln’ that kind of a prisoner Jes 14
blocks V tho station house, where I
happened to be bangin’ my badge.

“But, seein' that the watchman had
unloaded the package on me while I
wasn’t lookin’, I -went through with It
There was a all-night drug store on
the corner where they sold milk
and the gear t’ ease milk Into very
young systems, with a rubber thing
at tho end to bite, and I fell fr the
hull outfit It set me baok a dollar
twenty to git a bottle and fill it up and
rig the attachments bo that the hol-
lerin’ little piece o' wax could fasten
his face to It and get hlsself quiet;
but it was worth the kale.
“Well, I turn the lost little duster

In at the desk and git a receipt for
him and drill back to the rear room to
pound the ear for my eight hours off,
when, just as I'm dubbin' along to the
doze thing, I hoar a squeak out In the
front, at tho sergeant's desk, that
sounds familiar.

T sift quick Into the duds and race
to the front o' the house, and there's
tho matron, that had taken the little
red bundle from me when I come,
casin' tho package into the arms o',
my wife, and the wife boohooln' out of
her face, fit to make anybody married
to her offer all the coin he has in the
kick or ever expects to make If she’ll
only quit It and wipe her eyes off with
the end of a apron.

"Yes. You win, bo! The kid was
mine. The wlfo, In checkin' him, had
gone off to another bargain counter
stampede and forgot to git back before
the store where the kid was anchored
closed up for the night
"How's that? It's a wise zlg that

knows Its own father? Switch that,
bo, and git right! It's a wise father
that knows its own piece o' somethin’
wrapped up In flannelette, and even
when ho does jerry up to it the best
he gits, as I got, is the laugh!”

N0T,C* "coWc? <”

, 19lJ, it the office of WUe ev AT
Horse 6iwn Up To DU By' Doctors S«o4

By Simple Eemedy.

Many Michigan people have- found I !^bli«ivlar .P'*1".’’

DOOMED
TO DIE

„ . . ed in the Town.hi , ‘,’T :,0c#
that the European War has raised | ^ntyd Wm»htenaw, and de*cXd
the value

horses. Therefore
necessary than ever .uf keep domestic

animals In A-l shape. To do this, a

locate
in Sd
uf<5!

31 I K n,in- E. fifty (50) j

horse bad been given up to die by the ITreani* IrT'aMoiXnce^whh toe df

the doctor said should be killed after

it had run a nail it Its foot, lived to re.c«‘v«1 accordingly. Contracts Sinlr. “I*
do many more hour, of labor.” 1 with ,h'

WILD GEESE NEVER DIVORCE

vMatlng of Thess Birds Is Always for
H»|fe, and Their Devotion to Each

Other Extreme.

We kriUnw nothing of the courtship of
the wild gqese, 'but we feel assured
that it muslftbe a ceoraly and worthy
affair. Once fluted, there Is no fur-
ther need for and protestations,
for the birds life. Together
they unite in bulldlnf^the nest, but the

goose alone watches'-isver the eggs,
while day and night thenmder weaves
In all directions on water And on land
his trails of watchfulness;' according
to a writer in the Atlantis- ̂ onthly.
Neither man nor beast may Approach
without being fiercely and sucoilisfully

assailed, buffeted and routed by a re-
lentless attack with beak and
This guardianship is trebled

the new generation, helpless and
pendent, voices its first need for p
tection from the perils which encom-
pass and beset It. If, perchance, the
small family elects to remain on the
shore, the parents will circle around
and around the group of golden gos-
lings. and If danger threatens from
any one direction the gander, by some
miracle of strategy, will succeed. In
placing himself at the one vulnerable
point in his entrenchment

His loyalty, astuteness and unsel-
fishness are not to be found in those
unobservant folk who have presumed
to slander him. In swimming, the
strictest discipline Is maintained. The
young form In single file, following
the mother, while the gander brings
up the rear, with eyes constantly
sweeping the whole range of vision.
Hls vigil is ceaseless and untiring.
Such is the life of those two birds
who are mated In more sex.

CREAM
PRICES

We will pay tho following
prices Wednesday and Satur-
day of this week:

Sweet Cream - 34c
SourCroam - - 32c

Why send your CreamJ else-
where when we jtpay these
prices?

TOWM CREAMER! CO.
B. A. LONG. Chelsea Agent.

t ..***’. Ul® ‘emit ol i)avmm» .u 7“
oMcUingbe ",nOUnC"1 " "» t&tl

.hr?s.'
•ther time and place thereafter I"1?

‘he l«nda compnacd within the "BS
and Baldwin Drain Spec al Aukm/L . i?.®
(net," and the .pport&t t^S^
announced by me and will be subject to
for one day, from, nine o'clock in the foS!
Un£L fi!e O'clock m the afternoon. 00,
The following U a description of the

tract, or parcel, of land constituting tlTK
cial Assessment District of said Drain vir •

TOWNSHIP OF LIMA. ’

S. E. 7 A. of S. E. 1-4, Sec. 7' 7 A kJ
c ' *iy ̂ eimen.chneider, E. by Winter
S. by highway on S. 1-2 of S. F.. U cL ,1

'V*. 5,? ot f • K- i'4. fee,/ ! 5 A. 'in S. w!
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Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* of Wsahte-
imw. as. At a aeulon of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor. onthe2:irdday
of November, in the year one thoiuand nine
hundred and fifteen.
Preaent. William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Clara A. Gil-

bert, deoeaaed.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Sumner G. Bush praying that a certain paper I c”" 7

Gilbert, be admitted to probate and that
Sumner G. Bush, the executor named In said
will, or some other suitable person be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraiser, and com-
missioners be appointed.
It la ordered, that the 21st day of December

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it la further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive week, prev-
ious to Mid time of hearing, In the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid County of Washteuaw.
, WILUAM H. MU UK A Y. Judge of Probate
[A true copy]
Coknbua Allmbndinqbb. Register. 20

I cor. of S. W. 1-4, Sec. 8 ; S. W. 20 A of N W
30 A. of N. W. 1-4. Sec. 1 7 : N 25 A e

SO A. of W. 1-2 of fc. W. 1-4, Sic 17. N u
A. of S. E. 35 A. of N. E. 1-4 Sec 8- N V
40 A, of N. E. 1-4, Sec. 18; 7 A. S. of at
man in N. K. 1-4, &ec. 18; 7 A. in fi W
of N. E. 1-4. Sec. 18 ; 5 A. in N P cor i
N. W. 1-4, Jsec. 18; 28 A. in E 1-2 0(T W
1-4, S. of highway. Sec. 7; N. 25 A. S arul W
of D.. J. & C. Railroad of K. 1 -2 of N? W
1-4, Sec, 18; N. 20 A. of W. 1-2 of N. W U
Sec. 18; 10 A. in N. E. 1-4 of N. W. H
Sec. 18 ; 7 A. in S. W. cor. of S. W. M Stc’

7: land bd. W. by National Peat & Puei Co.,
N. by Lucy P. Gates’ 2nd add., E. by Gnat
wood Add.. S. by D., J. & C. R. R.t Sec. 7;
Lots 1 and 2, Lucy F. Gate*' 2nd Addition,
Sec. 7 ; Lot 3, Lucy F. Gate*' 2nd Additioa,

\ Sec. 7 ; Lot 4, Lucy F. Gates’ 2nd Additios,
Sec. 7; Lots 5, 6, 7, Lucy F. Gates’ 2nd Ad-
dition, Sec. 7 ; Lots 8 and 9, Lucy F. Gntei'
2nd Addition, S«c. 7 ; Lots 1 to 176, Gnat-
wood Addition, Sec. 7. „

TOWNSHIP OF SYLVAN.
Lot 8, East Congden 3rd Addition, Sec. 7; ]

Lot 7, East Congucn 3rd Addition, Sec. 7; •!
Lots 5 and 6, East Congdon, 3rd Addition,

7 ; Lots 1 and 2, East Congdon, 3rd Ad-
See, 7; Lot 3, East Congdon, 3rd Ad-

dition, Sec. 7 ; Lot 4, East Congdon, 3rd Ad-
dition, Sec. 7 ; 15 A. in N. E. cor. of E. 1-2,
Sec. 13; N. E. 5 A. of N. W. 16 A. of E.
1-2, Sec. 13; land bd. W. by Main St., S. by
Pierce Ely Staffan, N. by Helmrich, Six. 12;
land bd. W. by Main St., N. by Alber, E. by

Molock, Sec. 12; land bd. W.r
bd

Staffan, S. by
Main, S. N. by Staffan, E. by F. Staffan,
by Helmrich, Sec. 12; land bd. W. by Main,
N. and E. by F. Staffan, S. by Alber, sec. 12;
land bd. W. by Main, Kentlebmer, M. Staf<
fan, Alber, Helmrich, Molock, N. by Kentle
hmer, T. Stipe, E. by Peat Works. S. by
Pierce and M. Staffan, Sec. 12; land ba.
Main, S. N. by Slip
12; land bd. W. by

W. by
>e,_E..& S. by Staffan, Set

Staffan and Kenilehmeri Sec. 12 ; land bd.

by L
by Main, S. N. by M. Jen-

son & Richards, E. by Peat WorVa, S. '
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Probate Order

STATS OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, m. At a session of the probate court
for Mid county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ailta Arbor, on
the 16th day of November, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen.

Present, William H. Mu nay. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abigail

Lighthall. deceased.
Cone Lighthall,

Thslr Busy Day.

A city man. who owing to s business
deal was iJlged to live for aome
time In a small railroad town, fre-
quently felt the need of excitement
Once, when he waa really depreaaed
with the monotony of hls life, he saw
a wildly excited crowd gathered on a
vacant lot Prominent citizens were
there hopping up and down, geetloulat-
tng and shouting, and he felt that the
unexpected had happened and some-
thing waa doing. He rushed to the
lot and gasped out: “What’a the mat-
ter?” "Matter!” shouted a rampant
citizen- "Matter? Why, , we are go-
ing to hive a awann of beet.”— The
Argonaut

A Reeervlat'e Revenge.'
Friend (to returning traveler)— I

suppose you had some thrilling expe-
riences over in Europe?
Traveler— Tas; I was arrested aa a

py. and who do you

aenWi

otaiiuu «uu in viiiiviiind | i- » iaiiu uu. w*

by Main St., N. by A. kouMrow. E. by
Richards, S. by T. Stipe. Sd-. 12; land bd. W.
by Main Stt, N. by Schell, E. by F. Richard,
S. by Jenson, Sec. 12; land bd. W. by Mala
St., N. & E. by F. Richard, S, by A JUot-
lehmer. Sec. 12; land bd. W. by M. Jemon. A
Kentlebmer, D. Schell, Main St., W. Slip*
C. A. Bogge, F. Hroesamlc. Mary WackenhA
N. by Mary Wackenhut and Ahnemiller, E. by
Peat Works, S. by Stipe and D. Schell, S«.
12; land bd. W. by* Main St., N. by C
Bogge, E. and S. by Richard. See. 12; land bd.

— j. ---- ------ — • a W. by Main St.. N. by Brocsamle, E. w
Cone Lighthall. executor of Mi l m- I Richarda. S. by W. Stine, Sec. 12; land bd.

teto. having filed in thta court hia final account, I W. by Main, N. by M. Wackenhut. E- by Rich---- ‘u -------- - *'ardS| s by B f Sec 12. land bd. w. by
Main, N. by W. Merker and Ahnemiller, E. by
Richarda, S. by Richards and Hrocsatnle,
12; land bd. W. by Main, N. by A. Steiger, l
by Ahnemiller, S. by Wackenhut, Sec. 12: and
bd. W. by Main, N. by J. Hinder. E. by Ahne-
miller, S. by Mercer, Sec. 12 ; land bd. W. by
Main, N. by Commercial Power Co., E. br
Ahnemiller. S. by A. Stager, Sec. 12 ; Und M.
W. by Main, N. & E. by D.. J. & C. R R
S. by Hinder, Sec. 12; all but the fL W. pt
of land bd. N. by Van Buren St„ E. Congdoa,
3rd Add., E. by Lucy F. Gates’ 2nd Add_iwl
Peat Work*, S. by Peat Works and F-
ardn. M. Wackenhut, Sec. 12; land bd. W.by
F. otaffan, T. Stipe. F. Richard. H. Ahne-
rtiiller, N. by Ahnemiller, E. by National P«t
& Fuel Company and D., J. & C. Railway land,
S. by Pierce, Sec. 12. .

Now, Therefore, All unknown and non-rcii
dent peraons, owners and persons intereitca
in the above described lands, and you Frtfl

Haist, Supervisor of the Township ot lib*,
and you Geo. E. Haist, Highway Comnui-

and praying that the Mine may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the Uth day of December

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing Mid
account.
And it it further ordered, that a copy of thla

order be published three sucoeMive weeks prev-
ious to Mid time of hearing, In The Chelsea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulated
In aald county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.) 19

Cobnbua Amt bndinokr, Register.

18564

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Woahte-
8?: Notice la hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court (or the county of Waahte-
*w, made on the "Jath day of November A. D. 1915,
jur months from that date were allowed for

itomto preMnt their claims against the e»-
of Alett a J. Stednmn. deceased late of Mid
ty. deceased, and that all credltora of Mid

are required to

doner of the Township of

^ zUpw1"0?. /W I and Mary Pierce. D. J. & C. R. R-.
or1?Kr? the of March n«t and that I FWr Smith Rdph Hrfe

theZflth'day^S SM K
lock, E. and I. Helmrich. David Alb* *
Staffan, Frank Staffan, Frd KMtlehsw^L
Stipe. M. Jenson, A. Kentlehmer, D.
F. Richard, W. E. Stipe. C. A. Bomc^

the
March
of each
Dated

Z2
Inn Arbor November 29th./ D. 1915.
iuMi H. Mubuay. Judge of Probate.

13661

Probate Order

STATE MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

B roe a* m It_mie, Mary Wackenhut, Wm. ft**
A. Steagfr, J. A. Hinder, Commercial. Po*«
Co., Carl Mast,
Corbin, Mr.r . . I # ---- - - • «v •nano*- I 1 • W Mivly 111159 1 TY T S

Vv!?*f i0n °* ‘J1* Probate court for Mike Heselschwerdt, Morse Sisters, ̂  (Lj

a-

trand J. Hewlett
tatemay be granted to Ber-
P some other suitable person,

- .......
Co., of Sylvan, are liable for as$es*»« •
hereby notified that at the time and «
aforesaid, or at such other time and
thereafter to which saSd hearing may ̂
journed, I shall proceed to receive bi
construction of Mid ‘Talmer »nd
Drain,'' in the manner hereinbefore
and also, that, at such time °|.
nine o'clock in the'- forenoon until ,l'

rnoon the assessment (or bencf.u ̂

next, at ten o’clock l
office be a

orderbe nubUshwl tJlreTsuoc^lve^w'ks^wvL I ^er®bSr cit^ to »PPear “V^^'^hea^ *^
out to Mid time of ] hearing. taXTcSSS °f letting a. aforesaid, and ^
standard * newspaper printed and circulated rctpect to such special assessment- *° lrtife.Washtenaw. Interests in ..... .r *0

MURRAY. Judge of Probate.
CoannUA ALMKNDIHiUKR. RwrUt.r. 91

relation thereto, if you to

CLAYTON E. DEARS? ̂
County Drain Commissioner of the Conn y
Washtenaw. * i n.
Dated, Ann Arl^or, Mich., Nor. 30 p

-  ,1915. ^
Proba te Order

inCHTQAN, Obunty of Wash- 1 1»#
t*eaoio?*i of the nrohfcij* <v\n*4 I . , _ . _

Probate Order,

of November, to the yew on* ,h
0® roedlp* and fllinctthe duly verified net It Ion I hundred and fifteen. . <4 probaW-

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Cbunty of Wuh-

01 An-n Arbor, on the 2nd day

on'’ "'ou“Kl >'"
freeent. William if. > V'riiy. Judge of Probate,
In the matter of tit

Wagner, deceased. V
On reading and fill

be estate of John g!

Wagner, or __
that appraloera and
It Is ordered

suitable person, and the duly

'“‘s

SSS25 TEXtSS*

- 1 _

Mia
for hcarintC
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Prepare for Christmas
There is one'day in the year that you must look

your best and that is Christmas day. Every care
must be taken that nothing is lacking to make your

appearance complete. *

We have everything that is considered correct
in men’s clothing to offer you foremost in quality,

style and fit and our low range of prices makes it
impossible for any man to offer cost as an excuse for

not dressing up.

- $12.00 to $25.00

Made-to-Measure Clothes
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of

the latest weaves and colors. Absolute fit.

$15.00 to $35.00

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Hats and Caps, Neck-

wear, Shirts, Collars and Gloves, is ready for your

inspection.

- Footwear
The largest and most complete line we have

ever shown — made by the best manufacturers.
Shoes with a reputation. All the latest and most

attractive styles await your inspection.

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*

Gallagher’s Bazaar
IS OPEN AND READY FOR BUSI-
NESS in the Klein building,
AT 106 N. MAIN STREET, WITH
A COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

Bazaar Goods Priced ai 5c, 10c and 25c

Bo and 10c Articles a Specialty.

Come here to do your Chriatmas Shopping.
We have a complete assortment of Toys, Games,

etc., for the children.

COME IN AND -LET US SURPRISE
YOU WITH BARGAINS

106 N. Main St.

"I believe that there have been few penoda

when the general practice of thrift by the American

people would reault in so much benefit to the

country aa at the present time. The conditions

brought about by the war in Europe ought to

awaken the public to the importance of thrift and

the cost of artraysgance Gov. Strong of Alaska.

We believe him to be right. Anyway, frugality

always wins out We know that all great fortunea

had their origin in small beginnings. Can you

save a little more each week of 1M6 than you did

this year? Interest on savings accounts m tWa

bank is compounded twice a year. See to it tha

your money Is here to earn its share of interest.

LOCAL ITEMS.

GALLAGHER’S BAZAAR
Chelsea, Mich.

MIbs Louise Bieber Is employed
at L. T. Freeman Co*b store.

W. L. Walling attended a Masonic

meeting at Saline Tuesday evening.

The High Five were entertained by
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods Wednesday
evening.

Francis Lusty sold three two-year-
old steers, weighing 3720 pounds, to
F. C. Klingler.

Born, on Wednesday, December 8,
1915, to-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Luschln-
sky, a daughter.

The Michael Stapish farm in Lyn-
don has been sold to Ernest J. Hop-
kins of Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beeman, of
Williamston, visited the former’s sis-

ter, Mrs. S. M. B. Fox, at the “Home”
Tuesday.

J. E. Weber is able to be about the
streets, coming bp-town Monday for
the first time since his tussle with an

attack of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Cavanaugh
and family, of Lyndon, were called

I to Adrian Saturday by the sudden
( death of Mrs. Cavanaugh’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French were In
Ann Arbor Wednesday, where they
visited Mr. French’s sistet, Marie, who
has been seriously ill with appen-

I dicitis.

Tiifc S. *P. I. met with Miss Olga
Hoffman Monday evening. . .

Louis A. Burg was the victim of a
rery pleasant surprise Friday evening
when twenty-five of his friends gath-

ered at his home.

The Chelsea Screw Company In-
stalled two new automatic machines
n their shop Monday, and several
more are to follow.

T

John Geddes and bis sister, Mrs.
Henry Lulck, were in Fowlerville
Wednesday, where they attended the

funeral of their aunt, Mrs. HelenRuel. *

be v»\%e\Vwy>Y>]?c

— fr-TWri ^
Burglars visited nine of Stock-

bridge’s stores Friday night It is
also reported that nearly every store
in Fowlerville was visited by the bur-

glars Sunday night •’

3

Misses Maurene Wood and Dorothy
Dancer will go to Saline Saturday,

where they will take part in a recital
given by the pupils of Mrs. Elizabeth

Campbell.

The work of dismantling the old
smoke stack at the village power
plant and erecting the new one,
occupied all day Sunday and Monday.
The new stack is twelve feet taller

than the old one.

I* is reported that some of our lo-
cal fishermen were gathered in Wed-
nesday by Deputy Game Warden Otto
Rohn, for using tdo many lines while
fishing through the ice at Four-Mile

lake.

Mrs. A. B. Clark was.in Detroit sev-

eral days of this week. She was ac-
companied home Wednesday by her j

mother, Mrs. Lydia Bronson, who
has been spending the past month in
Detroit. . '

As soon as the order can be filled
by the firm that is in dharge of the
work, ten thousand neat little buttons
bearing the slogan of. the campaign
that the state board of health is mak-
ing against tuberculosis in Michigan,
namely, “Health First,” will be placed

in the bands of the state health work-

ers for distribution in the public
schools. f '

Cbougbts for
Christmas

CHRISTMAS IS COMING FAST. IN ALMOST NO TIME IT WILL BE HERE.
OUR FINE LINE OF GOODS AND OUR LOW PRICES WILL AGAIN MAKE A
‘‘RUSH” OF BUVING IN OUR STORE. '

LET US ADUISE YOU NOT TO PUT OFF YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING ANY
LONGER. COME THIS WEEK SO YOU CAN CHOOSE IN COMFORT WHAT YOU
NEED.

IF YOUR MIND IS NOT MADE UP COME TO US: FOR WHAT YOU SEE
WILL HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE. DON’T WAIT: BUY NOW.

Christmas Han dkerchiefs
i.n elegant display, hundreds of them to select
, 'starting at 1c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and
An ele

from.
50c each.

up to

Frank Leach was about town Wed-
nesday for the first time since he
underwent an operation three weeks
ago. He has made a splendid recovery

and is feeling more like his old self

than he has for many months.

i Comuidal iSayings Bant

F. C. Lewis, president of the Lewis
Spring and Axle Co., has offered the
second story ot the Welfare building
to the poultry fanciers of this vicinity

in which to hold a show some time
this winter, and the prospects look
good for an excellent show.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson and
Miss Ruby Watts have just returned
from an auto trip visiting relativei
in Williamston, Okemos, Lansing
Grand Ledge, Portland, Ionia, Beld-
ing and spent several days with his

brother, Dr. F. A. Johnson, of Green-

ville.

The neighbors ot Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Musbach, who have moved to
their farm in Sylvan, tendered them
a surprise party at the home df Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Davidson last Satur-
day evening. Refreshments were
served and a very pleasant time was
enjoyed by all.

George Hinderer, who has been in
the Homoepathic hospital at Ann Ar-
bor for the past two months, where
he was taken for the treatment of a

serious case of blood poisoning, has
returned to his home in Sylvan. His
many friends are pleased to learn of

bis complete recovery.

Under the auspices of the Chelsea' |

Teachers’ Club, Earl V. Moore, of Ann
Arbor, will give a University exten-
sion lecture and recital at the Metho-
dist church, at 8 o’clock Friday even-
ing, December 17. Mr. Moore’s topic,
“The Church Organist,” should call

forth a full house. Free to the public.

An order for rehearing was granted

Wednesday morning by Judge Kinne
in the case of George A. Schmidt ver-
sus Jacob Steinbach, to Attorney A.
F. Freeman for the complainant. Mr.

Schmidt recently sued to clear the,|
title on certain property in Bridge-
water township but the bill was dis-

missed. __
John Brenson dropped dead at the

home of Joseph Liebeck, of Sylvan,
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Brenson
had been in the employ of Mr. Lie-
beck but a few days, being sent here
by the U. 8. Agricultural Department
Emyloyment Bureau at Detroit. He
gave no information as to where his
home was, saying nothing farther of
himself than that he had a wife^aiid
two sons in New York state. Justice

Witherell empanelled the following

coroner’s jury: G. P. Staffan, Chas.
Martin, Joseph Knoll, R. B. Waltroua
and Clinton Frink, and the inquest
was held at his office Tuesday, the

finding being that he came to his
death from natural causes. The re-
mains are in the undertaking rooms

of G. P. Staffan, awaiting the results
of the officers’ endeavors to locaf

hla relatives. ' *

Cbts was the chorus of that heavenly
anthem which fell upon the shepherds'
ears and which will ring down the cen-
turies till the end of time: “Gloria in
eecclsts Deo— peace on earth, good will
toward men."

it it

hlay Christ's glory illumine every
home and eradle, every workshop and
counting housel J*ay a brighter halo
than the painters put around his
bead surround every mother and babe
throughout the land at this Christmas-
tide!

White Ivory Toilet Articles
Hand Mirrors at 25c, 50c and up to $1.00.
Combs, Brushes, Trays, Puff Boxes, Manicure

Sets, Ivory Clocks, etc., and the prices are much
below regular. # •

Gift Slippers
Women’s Comfort Slippers with soft soles, wool

padded, ribbon trimmings, in red, pink, light blue,
etc., at $1.00 and $1.50.

Women’s Juliets, fur banded, turn soles, felt
uppers with leather soles, and all felt Slippers, at
50c. Slippers for the boys and girls at 50c and np
to $1. Men’s Slippers, tan or black, 75c and up to
$1.50. Any style you want

Waists and Blouses
Silk Wrists and Blouses for Women just re-

ceived, and they are beauties. Crepe de Chine, all
colors plain, plaid Taffeta Silk and stripe Tub Silk.
Price, $2.00 to $3.50.

Basement Christmas Store
Don’t forget the basement. Here are- the little

priced gifts for every member of the family, and
surely you will find here something to please the

little folks.

Here are all the new things .in toys different
from what you see at other places. A wonderful
display at 5c and 10c. Here are the Dolls, Doll
Cabs, Children’s Chairs and Rockers, Wagons,
Wheelbarrows, Shoo Flys, Rocking Horses, Sleds,
Story Books, Pictures, Spelling Boards, Building
Blocks, Trains, Automobiles, Chinaware and Glass-
ware.

W. P. Schenk & Company

From a Man’s Gift Store
where everything in the line of practical sensible gifts to make him happy on Christmas morning may be found. We point with
pride to our splendid Yuletide showings for they are the outgrowth of a careful study of the wants of exacting men and young
men. You say “he is hard to buy for, he has everything he wants.” Possibly so, but we are confident that in our preaent
broad exhibits there nestles an item he does not possess and would appreciate receiving Christmas morning.

Select Your Suit or Overcoat for
the Holidays, Now

Shirts

f/\

&

\i

No matter what other gifts you intend
to give give father or brother, you certainly

should include in the list a new suit or
evercoat, and from our very complete show-

ing of the newest and best styles, it is ex-

ceptionally easy to find just what you
would like to give, and at a price you would

want to pay.

Suite $12.50 to $18.00.

Overcoats $10.00 to $15 00

Very unusual showing of new shirts that will

make ideal gifts whether or not he has a sufficient

number on hand. These shirts would appeal to

him. Price 50c to $1.50.

Handkerchiefs
Big stock and assortment of Christmas

Handkerchiefs at 5c to 50c. Neckties

X
Mackinaws

Why not a Mackinaw for big brother?
Men’s $5.00 to $7.50. Boys’ $8.50 to
$5.00. ------- ^ -------- r— ,  :

Wonderfully beautiful are the new Neckties
wc have for Christmas. All ready to meet the
demands of theXnost discriminating gift choosers,

and you’ll find every man exceptionally pleased
with his gift if it is a tie from this store. . “He”
always needs one more neektie no matter how
many he already has. Price 25c to $1.0$.

Gloves
Qloves of unusual merit, suitable for

gifts, at Me to $1-M.

Mufflers
For Him

at 50c to $2.00.

Hosiery
For Him

at lOe to 50c.

.iO

S

S. Holmes Mercantile <
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SYNOPSIS.
—13—

Serseant Wvatt
aa a «py to his
Green Briar. He •neeta

la aent
native county on the

a mountaineer
named ium Taylor At a house beyond
Hot Springs -they meet Major Harwood
Taylor murders Harwood and escapes
Wyatt changes to U. 8. uniform, escapes
to I he Green Briar country and goes to
Harwood's home, where he flnda Noreen
Harwood. He lntrodu.es himself as Lieu-
tenant Raymond. Parson Nichols cornea
to the house and Wyatt forces him to
confess that he has been sent In advance
of Anse Cowan, who proposes to marry
Noreen at once, and *o quiet title to the
land In dispute between the Cowans and
Noreen's dead father. Anse Cowan and
his gang arrive. Wyatt tells Noreen who
he Is. They force the preacher to silence
Unable to escape while the gang la on
the first floor and around the house.
Wyatt proposes to marry Noreen and
protect her from Cowan. She accepts and
Wyatt forces the preacher to marry
them. Cowan’s gang Is driven ofr bv
Federal troopa. one of whose officers Is
the real Lieutenant Raymond. Wyatt Is
trapped, though Noreen attempts to de-
fend him. Wyatt is taken to Lewlsburg
for trial as a spy. The camp comman-
dant and Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his
cell In Hie courthouse basement. He re-
fuses clemency In return for Information,
and uses his boyhood's knowledge of the
building to escape to the attic and thence
o the sheriff’s office by means of a dis-
used. old-fashioned chimney He washes
off the soot and changes clothes In the
deserted washroom, and reconnoiters
He surprises Raymond and the camp
commandant.

CHAPTER XVIII.

I Make Two Prlaonert.
I saw him stare, open-mouthed, as

though at a ghost There was a star-
tled look in his face, but no recogni-
tion. The same swift glimpse had re-
vealed to me a discarded belt on the
end of the desk, in which glittered the
pearl handle of a revolver. With one
step forward I had the weapon in my
possession, and sprang between both
men and the door.
. “Not a single move, gentlemen!” I
commanded crisply, yet not venturing
to speak aloud, for fear of a guard
outside. ’’Lieutenant, place your gu*
on the desk!" -
He had it half drawn, but my weap-

on was aimed straight at his head.

"What the hell!" he sputtered.
"Never mind! Do as I say first, and

then ask questions— take it by the
barrel; now slide it across to me.”
My eyes glanced aside at the face

of the other, who was looking up.
scarcely comprehending even yet what
had occurred, and reedgnized Colonel
Pickney. So 1 had blindly strayed
into headquarters! Raymond gasped
like a fish out of water, and the florid
features of the colouel expressed a
chagrin too deep for words I thought
he would explode, be sputtered so be-
fore he could give vocal utterance to
his discovery.

"By G - , it’s that d - n spy!"

"What!” and the lieutenant took a
step forward, only to shrink back as
my revolver came to a*level.
"Any noise either of you make will

be the last sound you’ll utter in this
world. Lieutenant Raymond, I will
trouble you to step around back of the
desk — no, the other way;/ 1 advise you
not to be tricky. Colonel Pickney. sit
up in your chair, and put your bands
behind you in through the openings '

In the bhair back. Oh, yes you will!
Don't be a fool, min! What is this —
a hair trigger?"

I never saw anyone more thoroughly
ungry ; he would have killed me with
the utmost pleasure, and. Indeed, for
an instant. I expected him to actually
make the attempt. But ’my eyes
glared into his. and the man was not
Insane. Slowly, reluctantly, as though
actually forced into the action, his
arms we<e thrust backward Into a pos-
ture of helplessness. His lips sput-
tered, but he could not even swear

"Now, Raymond, take that belt and
bind him." I commanded sternly. “Go
to It, and be quick. Remember I have
a gun In each hand. That’s it— now
catch the buckle.*’

Pickney choked with rage to which
he dare not give vent, and the hands
of the lieutenant shook as though from
chill. His face was so white i began
to think the fellow had a streak of
cowardice In him. but his very fear
might give him r^cklessnfess. I shoved
the muzzle of a revolver against uls

' coat.

"Now this other around bis legs;
strap him tight to the chair. Very
good, indeed; you are learumg your
trade. "

.1 tested the taut leather with on%
band.

"That will hold you*- colonel, all but
your mouth, and 1 hope you have
enough sense left to guard that your-
self. Raymond." and my glance sw^pt
the wells of the room hastily, "1 re-
gret troubling you so much; it Is like
adding insult to Injury— but would you
reach me those overalls hanging on
the hook behind you? Thank you;
now turn that chair, so ttu back will
be thta way, and — sit dowj."

He knew what 1 meant, and there
was an ugly k*>k In bis eyes, but I

gave him no time for action. I gripped
him by the collar, twisting my

into Us throat, and thrust
I an down Into the chair seat with a
violence which caused the fellow to

Hke you thy too wflJL Raymond; t

know your treachery."
"1 did nothing against you." he pro-

tested, wriggling about to gain glimpse
of my face. “I had no authority
here — "
"No, but you had Influence, and used

it against me. 1 got the story straight
enough, and can guess the reasou.
Sit back stralghtpr; there. 1 reckon
that will hold."

1 stood off and looked at the two
of them, surprised at the ease with
which I had accomplished the result,
but entirely at sea as to my next move-
ment No plan, no hopeful possibility,
occurred to me; 1 could but stare va-
cantly at my two prisoners, and about
at the walls of the room. Raymond
was Jammed back into one corner
farthest from the door, his face white,
every bit of nerve gone, and a red
welt showing where my grip had con-
tracted the flesh. The fellow actually
looked pitiful he was so completely
cowed. But Pickney was of a differ
ent kidney. He sat glaring angrily
at me across the table, with face red
as the rising sun. straining at the
tough leather, his lips muttering In-
coherent threats of vengeance.

“I’ll get you yet. you d - d rascal.
I beard him growl, "and stretch your
neck without any trial." „
“And I’ll gag that mouth of yours.

I answered “and keep it still for
awhile. Oh. yes, you’ll open up, my
man! I know a trick that will make
you bite ttie tighter I pull the»cord.
How about you, lieutenant? Would
you like a dose of the same medicine?"

I iT.epped across to him. a strip of
cloth in my hand, but just at that in-
stant the latch of the door rattled as
thoufh a hand without gripped It
had barely time In which to leap back
agaiMt the wall, hidden from view,
when the door opened inward. All .1

saw was the glimpse of a man's band
and sleeve. The fellow, must have
perceived nothing to alarm him, for
he merely held the door ajar.
"A lady to see the colouel," he an-

nounced briefly. “Just step In, miss "
1 saw her advance two steps, and

then stop motionless, with half-sup-
pressed cry of surprise. The sentry
could not have heard the slight ex-
clamation. for he closed the door, the

Nor I could aot keep the JoybW
note out of my vplce. “You mean— “
“Merely that I came here seeking

your release, or rather to urge that
you be given a trial at Charleston, it
1ft scarcely likely under all conditions
that I will prevent ydur escape, or ab
tempt to do so. You saved me from a
fate worse than death, and were cajh
tured while endeavoring to serve me.
Surely you did not suppose l hsd
forgotten? You received my mes-
sage?"

“Yes. and was most thankful for It
1 confess I had doubted before."

“I read your thoughts in your face;
that was one reason why 1 wished to
reassure you. I could not be ungrate-
ful." She glanced aoross the room,
and began again as though anxious to
get upon another topic. "1—1 request-
ed Lieutenant Raymond to Intercede
in your behalf, and he pledged me his
word to do so. Less than an hour
ago 1 learned he was exerting his in-
fluence with Colonel Pickney against
my wishes. 1 determined to come
here in person and learn the truth.
Have you any explanation, Lieutenant
Raymond?"
"The fellow Is a self-confessed spy."

he asserted hoarsely. "There was
nothing I could say to save him."
'"Lieutenant I made no request that
you would interpose to save this man
from his Just fate under military law.
My father was a soldier, and I know
a soldier’s duty. All I asked was that
he be sent to Charleston, to the head
quarters of this department, where he
could have an impartial trial. If you
had so advised Colonel Pickney. that
would have been done. He would have
gladly shifted the responsibility else-

where Now the full burden of deci-
sion falls on me. I must choose be-
tween two duties— my loyalty to the
Union or to my husband."
Raymond certainly was no more

startled than I at this avowal, per-
haps less so. for although the words
choked In his throat, he managed to
give them utterance.
“Your husband! Good God! Do

you mean to say you are married to
this fellow?"

"I not only mean it." she said calm-
ly, “but 1 have the proof with me. I

tell you the fact merely to Justify my
action, for I Intend to save him if I
can. I wish Colonel Pickney to know
why 1 do this— what conditions Justify

in so rebellious a course. This

*Tou win m m ai«* yonr
“Please do not speak of that — fiYfifF

moment now meana so much. Yes, I
understand perfectly; shall I go now?**
-f nodded. Drawing slightly back be-
hind the door, I thrust both revolvers

into the belt l had retained; thla waa
to be an affair of bare hands— awlft

merciless, noiseless.
She grasped the latch, lifted her

eyes to mine for a bare Instant, then
stepped out into the hall, her Ups smil-

ing. as she paused a moment to glance
backward into the room.
“Very weil. colonel; I shall certainly

take her your message," she said
gayly. "and I thank y<yi so much."
Her fingeie released the latch, leav-

ing the door Btflnding_a]ar. _ _ _
“Oh, sentry," she said pleasantly,

but with guarded voice, "1 know It is
perfectly ridiculous, but a strand of
hair has become entangled In thla
clasp. Would you kindly see if you
can free It?"

"Certainly, miss."
I heard him set down his musket

against the wall, and step forward
“On the other side," she suggested

“If you turn this way you will get the
benefit of the light; 4t Is caught In
those crossed sabers. 1 think "
She stepped back as 1 gripped him

steadying the musket to keep it from
being Jarred to the floor. A gasp, and

me

I !

man does not deserve death; he was
captured while defending me from in-
sult. and he is ray husband. I should
be unworthy the name of woman if 1
did not aid his escape."
She turned to me, her eyes eager.
"Tom, you must, do Just as 1 say."

She Stepped Back as I Gripped him.

CHAPTER XIX.

“Youl" She Exclaimed,
and Free!”

’You Here,

latch clicking sharply. Her eyes
opened wide, staring first at the
colonel, then at Raymond, so startled
at the discovery of their predicament
as to be dazed. I took a step forward,
and the swift light of recognition
leaped into her eyes, as she leaned
forward to scan me more closely In
the dim light of the single lamp. I

could not tell. I could uot be sure, yet
I thought the expression on her' face
was one of relief, of rejoicing.
"You!” she exclaimed, us though

not yet half convinced of the truth.
"You here— and free! What — what
have you done to these men?"

1 laughed lightly, so relieved by her
reception as to feel a new man.
^Merely turned the tables; this time

iuck was on my side, and neither gen-
tleman seemed eager to prove a hero.
As you perceive, they are like lambs-”
They hardly looked it. for if ever

murder glared unconcealed In the eyes
of men. It did then; but they were
helpless to move or express them-
selves— at least the colonel was. al-
though he struggled fiercely. The
younger officer made no attempt, his
thin lips drawn back In a cruel snarl
1 waa certain there waa a swift git am
of amusement in the Rirl’s eyes, but it
passed quickly as her glance again
net mine.
"But you! Tell me; 1 must under-

stand in order to know what to do.
How did you come here?"
"From the big chimney. I bad no

suspicion this room was occupied, un
til l cams lace to face with these

But they *ere more surprised
l- 1 got the guns first, and
it; but I cannot bold you

The Lady Chooses.
She came across toward me. her

back to the others, and spoke swiftly,
yet in a low voice which did not carry

to their ears.

"There is only one way possible for
you to. pass out of this bpfldlng and
through the camp safely. There are
guards everywhere, and the orders
are very strict; but I think we can go
together. I know the countersign—
Captain Fox is officer of the day. and
trusted me with it. If — if you only
had a uniform! Where is the one you
wore?" .....
.‘‘My trip through the chimney left
that In rags." 1 answered, impressed
by her earnestness, and getting my
wits together.

She glanced about the walls of the
room, a trown between her eyes.
"Then we must forage from the en-

emy," with a little, nervous laugh.
"You would never pass the sentry in
the corridor wearing that suit You
will have to take the lieutenant’s coat
and cap. Be quick about it — and — and
you need not be particularly gentle on
my account."
"Nor on my own. either— Fox in-

formed me of what he told you."
1 was not long about the job. nor

did Raymond make any resistance to
the exchange forced upon him. I took
no chances binding him with greater
care than before, and fitting a gag into
his mouth to silence any possible cry
for help. Noreen stood close to«the
door, apparently listening for some
noise without, yet occasionally direct-

ing her glance toward us anxiously.
"Are you^ready?" she asked in a low

whisper.
"Yes; but tell me your plan. I need

to know what character 1 am to en
act— Raymond?"
"Not at first; not in the hall. That

would be Useless, as there is a light
burning. Listen." and she grasped my
sleeve in both hands in her eagerness
to explain. ‘There is a sentry sta-
tioned outside this door— the colonel’s
orderly, 1 presume, but fully armed
and two others at the front entrance.
These are twenty or thirty feet away
and out of sight from this door. I am

nortlcularly afraid of passing
them."

"it’s the fellow stationed here?"

“Yes; be will oe suspicious of
stranger coming out with me. for be
has teen everyone who came in."
"There is only one course to pur-

sue, then. We must trust to force,
and a quick assault which will give
the fellow no time to raise so alarm
You go out alot j, leaving the door
slightly ajar, and engage him ip con-
versation. Did be appear to be genial
when you met him before?"

"Yea, rather eager to talk— a young
man "
"Good; then you can gain bla atten-

tion for a moment. Stand so that bia
back will be to tbe door."
"Yon are not going to kill blm?"

one convulsive effort to break loose;
but with the first jerk backward I bad
him off his feet, helpless, my arm cir
cling his throat, holding him In a vise
dragged him forward through the

door, and flung him to the floor face
downward.

Not a cry, aon," 1 commanded
sternly. "I’ll not shoot unless t have
to. Hand me the rope cord In' that
upper desk drawer, Noreen; yea,
that’s it. Now, Jack, put your hands
behind you! Rather a surprise party,
wasn’t it?"

The fellow stared up at me. and
grinned.

You sure did put It over me that
time." be admitted, a touch of genuine
admiration in his voice. "Who are
yer, may 1 ask?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

BENEFITS OF RIPENED CREAM

Makss More Butter, Is Easier to
Chum and Product Has a Bettor /

Flavor— Use of “Starter.”

Ripened cream makej more butter
than cream not ripened; It churns
more easily end the butter has a bet*
ter flavor. Bjitter made from sweet
cream Is quite flat in flavor and aroma.
A good flavor In butter xnakos a price
difference of two to three cents a
pound. This flavor la Bimply a result
of ripening.
To ripen cream, place It at a warm

temperature for 24 hours or more.
During this period the bacteria be*

'v

’'JZsrz-*

Cream-Ripening Vat.

come very numerous and produce va-
rious chemical changes, giving rise to
products of special taste and aroma.
It makes a great difference what spe-
cies of bacteria the cream contains at
the outset. One class produces the
flavor of high-grade butter, while a
second class does not affect the flavor.

The bacteria present in greatest
number are those of the first class.
The correct temperature of ripening,
not far from 60 degrees, favors the
growth of this class, and results are
generally satisfactory.

Butter made in winter Is almost ah
ways inferior to that made In Juno,

LoryMo*/ Cross-
ef Os* *****

ONLY SURE CURE FOR COLDS

O** ****** *’* ftp A

Tank for Cold Water.

The difference in flavor is largely due
to the ripening and the presence of
different bacteria.
. The use of ’ starter" to Inoculate
cream with the proper bacteria gives
more uniform results. This is made
by growing the right kind of bacteria
In sterilized milk, or simply by taking

a lot of milk from the cleanest dairy
that can be found, keeping it In ster-
ilized vessels and allowing it to sour
naturally. The practical results qf
the last methods are very satisfac-
tory.

London Newspaper Asserts That Evil
Must Be Fought With Practically

Its Own Weapons.

Doctor Johnson, knowing nothing
of microbes, thought he had. crushed
the story of the pold that strangers
bring to St. Kilda by asking: "How
can there be a physical effect with
out a physical cause?" Then he pro
ceeded to make merry The arrival
of a ship full of strangers, be iaugb
ingly supposed, would hill tbe inbab
itants of the island; "tor if out
stranger gives them out- cold, two
strangers must give them two colds,
and so in proportion." In vain did he
lievers in the story argue that it was
annually proved upon the arrival ol
the owner’s steward, which always re-
sulted in a cold for all the islanders

The steward," replied Johnson, "al-
ways comes tc demand something
from them; and so they tall a-cough
~rag. —

The proper cure for a cold, which
always seems to have battled the doc
tors, is— cold— on the principle ot
homeopathy. The only sailors m the
Crimean days who escaped sore
throats were those who could not get
mufflers. The members of tbe Scott
expedition never got a "cold’ until
they had left tbe frozen Antarctic and
reached civilization. We should e*
tabllsh the refrigerating chamber as
antiphon to the Turkisn bath for cure
of colds.— London Chronicle.

GUARD AGAINST CALF SCOURS

Trouble Caused by Deranged Diges-
tive Organs, Which in Turn May

Be Due to Dirty Palls.

get my grip the affair will he over—
you understand t”
Har lips were flnniy set her eyes

the light fell full

r*fr*lntoucninjt ;

Beggars’ Paradise.
t& China begging is in the nature of

an ait. and the various sorts of sup-
plicants nave been classified, until
now it to known that there are at
least tfiirt/ classes or traveling mendi-

cants.

The passenger boats inow fchem
and do not attempt to collect passage
money, for they sleep on the open
deck. and. curiously enough. ?ay for
whatever rice they require. This be-
ings the case, rather than have any
trouble with them and gam tneir
enmity, the boatmen allow them nee
passage.

When they reach the city they pul
up at the beggar hotel near the Htg

Perhaps many farmers were troubled
last summer with calf scours. This
trouble is caused by a deranged diges-
tive system, which In turn may be
caused by various conditions. Chief
among them and one that can readily
be guarded against is unclean feeding
pails.

Another common cause is a change
from sweet to sour milk or vice versa.
The milk should be either sweet or
sour. Souring or half-sour milk often
brings on scours.
Feed the calves regularly. A little

bran or crushed grain, fed dry; imme-
diately after their milk, is desirable.

Successful herdsmen claim that a
tablespoonful of pure dried blood
mixed with the milk at each feeding
Is partially effective in preventing and
in relieving cases of scours. Four
tablespoonfuls of castor oil every two
days until the trouble disappears is
one of the most valuable remedies for
scours— Press Bulletin, Ohio State
University.
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Save This Trade-Mark
and Get a Complete Set of

Oneida Community
Par Plate Silverware

Given Free With

w.

Product,
C END us your name and address on cou*
V pon below, and we will tell you about
Ihbw we are jiving complete sets of Oneida
Community Par Plate Silverware, guaranteed
ten years, FREE with Skinner Products
In the meantime commence saving up the
trade-mark signatures from Skinner packages.

Skinner’s Macaroni Products are made from the 60*
durum wheat in tha largest and cleanest macaroni
factory in America. Combina with cheap cuts of meat,
left-overs, cheese, fish, oysters, mushrooms, etc
Cheaper than meat aqd better.

Send Coupon Today
Wa will at once return fine recipe
Hk sad full information how to —euro j
a beautiful rel of
Pojt Plalo Silverware I
wara you’ll bo proud of ahdi —
will maka your table look fine.

good croceraaellSI

,1

/i
All good grocers sell Skinner’s.
Cheaper oy tho caaa-24
peckeces.

Skinner Mfg. Co.
ler#M( Meoereaf Fecfery

fa America

IM.B Omaha. N*.
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Inform, lion
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Frank Criticism,

Author— I ̂ sent you a copy of my
latest book a few days ago. 1 sup-
pose you have glanced over it?
Mies Prankleigh— Glanced over It!

Why, Tread It through three times.
Author (pleased) — Indeed! Then

you must have found very Interest-
ing?
Miss Franklelgh— No. I can’t say

that 1 did. I was merely trying to
find out what It was all about *

& Tooled All Around.
“Well, well,” said Mrs. Jingle. "Su-

san SpriggH fouled us all and got mar-
ried at laat!”
T guess she has,” admitted Mr. J.,

’and reckon she’ll do well If she ain't
fooled herself, too.”— Judge.

WANTED
Butternut meats from this year's

crop — five to ten pounds, more or less.
Will pay 75c per pound. Geo- A.
Joslyn, Omaha, Neb.— Adv.

Talks That Pass in the Night
"How can 1 keep my wife’s interest

keyed up?"
Talk in your sleep.”

Helpful Hint.
"Our baby weighs eleven poundi,']

confessed Proudpap, "and I acult

worn out walking Hie floor wlU* Ms]
nU'ht after night."
"H'm,” returned Balderson, tln|

bachelor. "Why not Bte If you
trade him to the Sklmienbonesi* (or)
their sickly baby, which I undt

weighs only six pounds ?"

Its Signs.

’There is one odd thing you
have noticed about a dramatic
aon’a twilight.”

"What is that?"
"It Is generally full of mon

stars.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellet* are best for
bowels end stomach. One little lellet
a laxative— three for a cathartic -Adf.

Well, why shouldn’t a green grodf]
fall In love with a grass widow!

d'c.WhMl
white. All grocers. Adv,

How strange it la that only BensibUj
folks agree with us! _

The Wheat Yiel(K§.
Tells the Story gjpgfj

of Westirn Canada’s Rapid Propaaa

VARIETY OF FEED FOR COWS

Alfalfa Hay and Ground Corn Should
Be Supplemented With Succulent

Feed of Some Kind.

There will be no necessity; once I. Psgoda and let the beggar beadmau
know of their arrival Soon the regu
tor. allowance to forthcoming and me
man spent l a few day-3 in pursuit ot
pleasure
other

and then to 1

Cows will do very well when fed
nothing but alfalfa hay and groqnd
corn. It is better, of course, to have
these feeds supplemented with some
succulent feed like roots or silage or
pasture.

It is well to take a small portion of

the alfalfa hay, chop it fine, moisten
It from twelve to twenty-four hours
before feeding, and then mix It with
the com chop. Thla way, the com
becomes lightened and the moistening
of the crop and alfalfa hay adds 'a
little variety to the ration.

Cottonseed meal may be fed at the
rate of one pound to each animal, but
it Is not necessary, as the alfalfa hay
will furnish all the protein the cow
needs. Oil meal would be a
feed to use, if It could he
,t the ume or «Teir at ,
price. Oil mnl la •

The heavy crops In Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handling of grains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has bpen wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thqs been broken in all directions. .

The largest Canadian wheat shipment* through New York ever a
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ol tour '

querler million buahele being experted In leas * * J; whicb
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, throug
point shipment* were much larger than to New York. j # m *0
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are comm

There la ee war tax ee lea* mm4 ae eeeecrletleo. _

Canada, o*

M. V. MoKIMIS
178JiffirtoiAts„ DsMtKfeb.

Canadian Government Agent
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..Confederate BerReant Wyatt
* a fcnv to hla native county «n the
Ureen Urlar. He meet* a mountaineer
named Jem Taylor. At a house beyond
Hot hprtnga they meet Major Harwood.
7,fy>°r murders Harwood and escapes.
Wyatt changes to U. 8. uniform, escapes
to the Green Briar country and goes to
Harwood's home, where he finds Noreen
larwood. He Introduces himself as Lieu-
tenant Raymond. Parson Nichols comes
to the house and Wyatt forces him to
confess that he has been sent In advance
of Anse Cowan, who proposes to marry
Noreen at once, and so quiet title to the
land In dispute between the Cowans and
Noreen b dead father. Anse Cowan and
his Rang arrive. Wyatt tells Noreen who
ft® iN r,‘ey force the preacher to silence.
Unable to escape while the gang Is on
the first floor and around the house.
Wyatt proposes to marry Noreen and
protect her from Cowan. She accepts and
Wyatt forces the , preacher to marry
them. Cowen's gang Is driven off by
rederal troops, one of whose officers Is
the real Lieutenant Raymond. Wyatt Is
trapped, though Noreen attempts to de-
fend him. Wyatt Is taken to Lewlsburg
for trial as a spy. The camp cotuman
dant and Captain Fox visit Wyatt In his
cell In the courthouse basement. He re-
fuses clemency In return for Information,
and uses his boyhood's knowledge of the
building to escape to the attic and thence
to the sheriff’s office by means of a dis-
used. old-fashioned chimney. He washes
off the soot and changes clothes In the
deserted washroom, and reconnolters. He
surprises Raymond and the camp com-
mandant, holds them up. and with the
assistance of Noreen. gets out of the
courthouse.

DmImii W« wa MW* ?«« «*
vfcdMtU I r«a auefc m Mr firer

Amateur Photographers

produce superb
lime

___ printing

conscientious work we
pictures which Are impossible at starvation

prices. Send some rolls to develop and
print. You will then be. proud of your
photography. Developing 15c a roll,

prints x 3c. 2H x 4# and 3tf
x 4)f -k. 3X x 5# and postcards 5c.

FINE ART PHOTO CO., 935 Brush St, Dtiroii

BLACK^i
optician*;

CHAPTER XIX— Continued.

/Jff WOODWARD ave.

niTFHfA W*i»o» E. Coleman, Wash
PATENTS

Up to Man Who Won.
As Charlie opened his mall a bUl

fell from an envelope. Turning to
me he said:
"They have been sending me that

bill now for three years. It la for a
dozen roses I sent to a girl."
"Why don’t you pay It?" asked Ignor-

ant 1.

"Why should I? Why don't they send
the bill to the man who married her?
He got her. I didn’t.”

The Truth Comes Out.
"How true It is,’’ said his wife, "that

one-half the world doesn’^know how
the other half lives.”
‘‘Well,” rejoined her husband, "It

Isn’t the fault of your literary club,
anyway.”

The Ruling Passion.
"I hear that old Mjrs. Bargain-Hun-

ter disinherited her son — cut him off
with a dollar.”
"No, ninety-nine cents."

SWAMP- Mr MST"? «

ROOT
may be found just the remedy you need.
At druggist* In fifty cent Snd dollar elxee-

may receive a sample slse bottleof
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post
also pamphlet telling about It
Address Dr. Kilmer * Co., Binghamton.

Y-i and enclose tan cents, also men*_ !>*>•*« ;

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
IW. Wfcr You'ra -IW-O* U
-H». No Apprt*.

CARTER’S LITRE
UVERPIl
fin put you....
to a few days.

*£74
CureCon

Biliousness, liuttgestioasnd Sick Headache

SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

"The spy you fellows planned to
hang In the morning." I answered,
amused by his unexpected good hu-
mor. "Sorry, Jack, but I’ll have to
gag you."

"The pleasure Is mine; don’t men-
tion It,” and he winked facetiously,
with a nod of his head toward tho
heavily breathing colonel. 1 bound a

bit of rhg over his mouth, more to
give him an excuse for silence than
because I had any fear he would raise
an alarm. Noreen had silently opened
the door, and slipped out into the cor-
ridor. With a swift glance over the
three helpless men left behind. I

Joined her, and tightly closed the door.

The light of the distant lamp revealed
her face, but her eyes were serious.

"Hetter leave the musket leaning
against the wall," 1 whispered, noting
she still grasped the weapon. "It will
only arouse suspicion. There are two
guards at the front entrance?"
"Yes,” she answered swiftly, "and

you had better give the word. If they
stop you and ask any questions, give
them any name you please— only you
came with dispatches from General
Ramsay two hours ago, and have been
with Colonel Plckney ever since. It

Is less than an hour since the guard
was relieved, for Captain Fox left me
In order to make the rounds, and
these men will not know. You under
stand?”
I "Perfectly. And the countersign?’’

"Kanawha.”
I hesitated, and her eyes flashed

IntoTnine. - !_. - —
“I will go also,” she said simply,

"for I can guide you through the camp.
Draw the cap visor lower down over
your eyes— we may meet with some-
one who saw you brought In as a pris-
oner. That is better; now we will
chat as we go— about— about West
Point. Do you remember, lieutenant
that last cadet dance? Captain Fox
tells me — "
We turned the corner Into the wide

entrance hall, strolling slowly side by
side, her face turned upward to mine.
Apparently my eyes were upon her.
and 1 made some Inane response to
her words, yet I saw the sentries at
the door come stiffly to attention, and
then cross their musket barrels to bar
our exit. I halted as though In

prise.

You are my guide tonight,” 1 whis-
pered softly. "Have you some plan
already devised? There must be In-
stant action."

"Hardly that; this has all occurred
so quickly, so unexpectedly, I tu /e
had no time In Yh*cb to think. Isn’t
It best to go straight ahead, and run
the chance?"

"Past the guard yonder?"
"Yes; I am not greatly afraid of

him! We have the word, and Captain
Fox and 1 were together when I
passed here before. He will remem
her me, and have no suspicion. Only
there may be offleers sitting on the
veranda of the hotel.”
"It looks dark and deserted from

here, and U*e hour Is late.”
"True; I suppose all who are not

on duty are at the dance. Besides,
there Is no other way in which you
can attain the stables. I— 1 am ready
to try It— are you?"

I answered with the pressure of my
hand on the Angers clasping my
sleeve. There was no response ; net
ther were they withdrawn. She drew
a long breath, and stepped bravelv
forward. The way was clear, easily
followed even in the darkness, and
walked close besldo her. Within
few yards of the fellow she gave vent
to a little ripple of laughter, barely
enough to attract attention, and again
slipped her hand into the support
my arm. The soldier stood at atten-
tion, but made no effort whatever
bar our progress.
We strolled on slowly, passing di-

rectly beneath the glare of the lamp.
We attempted to talk, but I retain no
memory of a single word that was
uttered. My heart was beating like
an engine, and my throat was dry, the
lingers of one hand gripping the butt
of a revolver In my belt. 1 was dimly
aware of tho tremor In her voice, the
pressing closer to mo of her slender
tiguro. We passed out beyond the
glow of the revealing light, to where
our eyes were able to sweep the dark-
ened porch. There were a dozen chairs
standing back of the rail, but none
were occupied. She gave a little sob
of relief, both hands nervously grasp-
ing my sleeve. •/

"Thank God!" she said fervently,
"now if we only have five minutes
morel"

and hardship, but every issus involved.
I made my choice back In the court*
bouse. U Is too lete to withdraw."
She paused as though unable to find

expression, breathing heavily, and her
face sank until 1 could oo longer see
her eyes. .

"When— when I told Colonel Pink-
ney that— that you were my husband."
she faltered, driven to It by my con-
tinued silence, "1 spoke hastily, it Is
true; for my only thought Just then
was the necessity for saving your life.
1 felt that— that I could do no leas,
and— and I dealred to Justify ray ac-
tion. They— they bad to know why I

did It; do you not understand? 1—1
am a Union woman; they have trust-
ed me always, these men; even to-
night they told me the countersign be-
cause of confidence In my loyalty. I—
was the daughter of an officer on

General Ramsay’s staff. 1 could not
let those men think me a traitor. I— I
had to tell them why It had become
ray duty to aid you. There was no
other possible way; no other reason
which would Justify me In such an
act; but— but that confession left me
utterly in your power."
"In my power, Noreen! Surely you

do not (hlnk that I will ever take
advantage; that 1 will ever miscon-
strue your real purpose?"
"No! but will you live up to the ob-

ligation? Oh, you do not see the situ
atlon at all! When I said you were
my husband I threw myself on your
protection. I— I burned the boats,
am all alone now, unless— unless you
stand by me. My father Is dead;
there la not one person anywhere to
whom 1 oan go. If 1 rdmaln here
shall be placed under arrest before
daylight— charged with aiding your
escape; perhaps charged with aiding
you In your work— and I have no
friends, no defense. Tom, I must go
on with you!"
I could not Ignore her plea, nor

would 1 misconstrue it. It was fear
which thus drove her to me; she had
more confidence in my kindness than
in theif JustlcWthat was the whole
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CHAPTER XX.

A Step Nearer.
"The stables?" 1 asked. "What

horses are there?"
"Officers’ mounts; but there were

several others tied at the hitch rail
an hour ago. They appeared to be
good stock; better even than the gov-

ernment horses."
1 could perceive them dimly, from

where we skulked In the shadow of
t^e building. I took a step or two
forward, circling the house, so as to
better approach the animals along the
shadow of an orchard fence. 1 knew
she followed close at my heels and.
turning, got a glimpse of her fright-

ened face.
"There is no reason why you should

worry." 1 said softly, taking her hands
in mine. Now listen to me; your
nerves are all unstrung; this night’s
work has been too much for you—
too much for any girl. And God
knows you have done enough for me
already. Where are you stopping?
Here at the hotel?"
"Y— yes."
"Then slip inside while there la no

one hanging around; and get safely to
your own room. There is nothing
more you can do. I will take one of
those horses yonder and be off, and I

know the country well enough to find
my way. Once in the mounUina I
shall be safe. You will do as 1 say?”
To my surprise, she looked straight

into my face, standing motionless. She
seemed to catch her breath, as though
it was difficult to apeak.
“You mean that — that I am to go

to my room?" she asked slowly
"Certainly; that will be the safest

and best thing for you to do. < I can-

icn xur mo. . . jtn.tM Lnot tell you how grateful 1 am to

Ye., elr." ̂  you; uothiug I can ever do will rep^
the service you have rendered me.
You are a wonderfully brave girl.
"Do you think so? Oh, but 1 am

neither brave «or wonderful I have
"scarcely known what 1 was doing; it
didn’t seem as If there was anything
olse I could do. But I know now; 1
have no doubt any more-unleas—
unless you refuse to let me.

I refuse! 1 do not understand what
1 could refuse. AU that remains is for
you to go to your room. You will be
perfectly safe here." ;

"How will 1 be safe here? she
asked indignantly. "Do you suppose

“I Trust Vou; la Not That Enough ?"

BUT"

"Are there any new orders?" J asked
In tone of authority. "You renTember
passing us In. do you not?"

M\Ve passed the lady, sir, the
older man anawerMI respectfully, "but
no'offlcerJL__

yea, I see; you are not me
same men *'t>° "ere on goard when I

arrived. I am Lieutenant Mann, or
General Ramsay’s staff, and have been
with Colonel Plckney. The lady wUl

vouch for me.

In hi. Toice. “No doubt it ta all right.
Blr hot the orders nre very strict
tonight H you have not the word I
.hall have to call the sergeant
“Quite right my man: but that i.

not necessary, ” and I took a etep
nearer and bent my head, hana-
wha*
The cvro men shouldered their mut^

kets. and the older one brought his
hand up In salute.

Pass, sir.” he said soberly, and

Ntond aside. We went down the broad
££ dimly lighted *

her arm.

~ “ssr»“.s;
The handjust

above. The camp was quiet, tb

but the Sgures ftetr

h0” “idT^en ̂ e ,^onW havebeata. Had I bsen atone ___ ̂  ^ ^
«•»» forward and endea Qf the
»>y rXh Z w- v*

they will spare me. merely because
am a woman? This has not been done
in secret; there are too many who
know my part In your escape to ever
keep the truth hidden. Colonel Pick-
ney will have to make hla report and
shield himself from blame. There la
not an officer here who wUl stand
openly In my defense, unless it be
Captain Fox, and he could not help
me. Is it under such conditions you
desire I

____________ ____
me will Inevitably »ea*jr
-Yanl

story. The poor girl was so fright-
ened she had chosen blindly— she
could perceive nothing, realize noth-
ing. except the necessity for immedi-
ate escape. My own resolve was in
atantT’’
"Do not say any more. Noreen." I

said soberly, but making no attempt
to touch her. "1 understand now. You
mean you wish to ride with me?. You
trust me fully?"
"1 trust you; is not that enough?

AU I ask now is, do not leave me here
alone."
Her fingers clasped my coat, her

eyes suddenly lifted to my face.
"Promise me that. Tom." she begged

brokenly. "U will be all I ask."
"Surely; we will go together." and

1 gripped her hands tightly In mine.
“Whatever happens 1 will do my best
But we must go at once."
"Yea. and— and thank you.
<Ve crept forward along the shadow

of the orchard fence, until we mingled
with the horses fastened at the hitch-
ing rail. I selected among them, aa
heat 1 could in the darkness, two that
seemed well adapted to our purpose.
I helped her silently into the saddle,
thrusting one of my revolvers into the
empty holster, and then mounted my-

self.

Which way had we better go?" I
aaked, my face dose, our horaea
touching.
“Along the south road at first;

ther© la a cut-off Juat back qf the oM
school.”

“And the picket*— do you know
where they are posted?”
“At the ford of the Green Briar—

the main ford.”
“There are none at Benton?”

- "No; 1 do not think- they even know
the river ia fordable there; it la not

on the maps."
We rode forward slowly, my hand

on her bridle 'rein, keeping in the
deeper ahadowa along the aide of the
road. untU we passed beyond the last
house of the village. If the camp
was not alarmed tor another half hour,
our pursuers would be given a ban?
task. Strange that the Federal
scouts had never located the Benton
ford. To be sure it was narrow, and
of no value 1% high water, yet an Ideal
place for raiding parties to cross, and
all those hills beyond were full of
guerrUla band* eager to strike quick
and get safely away. That they dared
to attack small bodies of troops, and

poorly

tbs wonder was they bad never ml
Used it before.
» The longer I thought the (pore I
began to dfead the unknown dangers
ahea4— the gauntlet we muet rup be-
fore attaining the Confederate line*
We could baffle pursuit, but if once we
came Into contact with those irregu-
lars of the mountains — merciless, irre-
sponsible— no one could predict the
result 1 could skulk along througn
the night, discard ray horse, travel
afoot and thus avoid encountering
any of those villains. 1 was myself a
mountaineer, and knew the secret
trails. Dut with her beside me, the
two of us mounted, such ft feat was
almost imposslhla. I must find her
food and shelter, and we could not
travel on horseback without leaving

trail unconcealed To be sure, I

knew her of old; that she wai strong,
resourceful, fearless — yet she was a
woman to be protected from insult, to
>e guarded against exposure; more,
she was the woman 1 loved.

But would she be in any lese danger
If I compelled her to return to Lewls-
burg? She would be exposed to In-
dignities, to almost certain persecu-
tion from Raymond.

Noreen," I said, turning my face
toward her. "Do you really think It
best to try this ride with me?”
“You do not wish me to go?" she

asked, as instantly reining up. "You
want me to return?"
"No, not that. I have no thought

but for your own good. Only do you
understand the perils through which
we must pass In those mountains?"
"Yes, l do ’ understand," she an-

swered soberly, "and 1 comprehend, as
you cannot, the danger of my return-
ing to Lewlsburg. I will never go
back there; but, if you think it best
for us to part, l.wlll endeavor to reach

Charleston alone."
"You would rather go on with me?"
“I made that choice, but If you con-

sider me a burden — ”
“No, It Is not that, Noreen,” I In-

terrupted, touched by the regretful
tone of her voice, "it was of you l

was thinking, not myself. Then we
go on together ?"
She was silent, her eyes on the

darkness ahead.
"It must be your decision," I In-

sisted.
"1 made my choice an hour ago, she

answered frankly.
1 waited an Instant, thinking she

might say more, but she sat motion-
less In the saddle. Just what her de-
cision signified l could not judge. It
seembd to me that between two dan-
gers she had simply chosen the one
she deemed to be tho lesser. It was
not affection for me, but fear of oth-
ers. which urged her forward. Grasp-
ing her bridle rein, I rode on through
the dark without another word. The
decision had been made; now we must
both of us abide the consequences.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

REAL MONEY FRo¥tHE OCEAN

Fishing Grounds Yield Abundance of
Profit to Those Who Can Take

Advantage of Them.

When one hears of tho discovery of
a new gold mine one la very apt to
wink the other eye and hold a trifle
tighter to the pocketbook. Also, there
is no very great rush to the scene. But
it ia a different, story when some al-
truist fisherman discovers now fishing
grounds and lets the world know of
it. Then there ia a real rush of fish-

boats, for th« owners thereof
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Ideal Place.

“You seem to’ have a model town
hero," remarked the visitor.

”Yt*», indeed, " answered the proud
citizen.' "The town is well lighted,
well paved and neat as a pin. Our
street car system Is excellent, our
telephone service satisfactory, our po-
lice and fire departments above criti-
cism. Furthermore, we have cheap
gas. good water and Sunday moving
pictures,"

"Well, well!"
"As a matter of fact," continued the

proud citizen, In a 'confidential tone,
“whei a man makes up his mind to
-run for office here he has the dickens
of a time getting enough planks to-
gether to make e platform."

Fate of Soldlera1 Rum.
Ip spite of prohibition of alcohol*

French soldiera’ friends aometlmes In-
clude small flasks of brandy In th*ir
parcels for the men. An order ban
now been issued that any parcels au*-
peeled of containing alcohol ahall bet
opened In the- presence of the men t#
whom they are addressed, and any al-
cohol found uhall be poured out o»
the ground before them.

Sawed-Off Sermon.
When a jealous woman has a good*

looking husband she always keeps onn
eye on him and the other on her fn-
male friends.

As long as a young man can’t UH
the color of a girl’s eyes he Is safe.

know that such new discoveries are
often real gold mines.
Such has proved to be the case with

the new halibut' grounds discovered in
the Pacific, lying due west from North
Head. Wash., from 27 to 35 miles off
the mouth of the Columbia river.
These grounds, whose area and exact
location are yet unknown, probably
constitute a veritable bank lying im
mediately between two areas which
the bureau of fisheries surveyed with
the steamer Albatross last year. /
They are reported to be from DO

to 96 fathoms deep and are beyond
the 100-fathom line given on the
charts.
A small vessel fishing out of Puget

sound caught 18.000 pounds of hali-
but on these grounds In one day. the
largest single day s 'take this vessel
had ever made. During the three
weeks ended June 2. 1915. over 200.100
pounds of halibut w‘re brought x
from the new gold mines of the ocean.

Cut-Throat Competition.
h. correapondem of the New York

Sun informs tho editor of that pa-

HANDS LIKE VELVET

Kept 8o by Dally Use of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. Trial Free.

On retiring soak hands In hot Cutl-
cura Bhapsuda. dry and rub the Oint-
ment into the hands some minutes.
Wear bandagp or old gloves during
utght. This la a "one night treat-
ment for red, rough, chapped and
acre hands.’’ It works wonders.
Sample each free by mall with 32-p.

Skin Book. Address Cutlcura. Dept.
XY, Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv,

A Setback.
Kvaugellue— -How do you like my

new hat?
Caroilue— I think It la charming. 1

had one Just like it last year.

Kvsry woman’s pride, beautiful, clear
white clothes. Use Rod Cross Ball Blue.
All grocers. Adv. _

It la far easier to drive a soft-head-
ed nail than a hard-hoaded man.

AS

Write Mtartue Kye Itemed y ro,» C1i»c»ko
lor illuvUulod Book of the Eye Free,

Look out for the knife grinder; he’a
a regular sharper.

forms i
per that a fboster has been discovered
which cannot crow. It— or he— can
hiss, but the bright chanttclerical call

la not tor him.
Such are the marvels of science!

Bach day it conserves a new strength,
cuts out waste, diverts energies Into
useful channels. The matutinal salute
of the rooster has long been an exam-
ple of criminal waste and inefficiency.
It announced, at great expense of en-
ergy. a perfectly obvious thing— that
the sun had risen. Roosters, besides,
have been in the habit of trying »0
scoop’’ dach other, to score a heat on
the sunrise— as if anyone were paa-
sionately Interested in the matter—
and the result has oeet. a distressing
series of “Extras" called at 2 a. ta
Cut-throat competition has killed th<
rooster.— Philadelphia Evening Led

gw-

Sure of One Thing.
The Town Council of a thriving

Scotch burg recently acquired a piano
for their town hall, and appointed
three of their number to Inspect and
report on the purchase. The coon
oilers were, not musical experts, but
one— a1 Joiner— bending down and a*
plying hla eye to thw several eoroere
of tne instrument, remarked: *T»

THICK, SWOLLEN BLINDS
that make a horte 'Whepae,
Roar, hare Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with

ABS0R8INE
dao other Bunches or Swelling*. NobUater,
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Ec<h
nomical— only a few drop# required at mi ap-
plication. $2 per bottle delivered. Boot 3  trsa.

ABSORB1NE, JR„ the antiseptic liniment foa
mankind, reduces Cysts. Wens, Painful*
Swollen Veins and Ulcers, gl and tZ a bottle at
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence’* Ires.

W . F .YOUNG, P. 0, F.. JtO T»a* SL SsrlaaltW. Mass.

WHAT IS URIC ACID ?

THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO

Ever since the discovery of uric acid
in the blood by Scheele, in 1775, and
the had effect It had upon the body,
•dentiata and physician* have striven
to rid the tissue* and the blood of
thta poison. Because of its over-
abundance in the system It causes
backache, pains here and there, rheu-
matism. gout, gravel, neuralgia and
sciatica. It waa Dr. Pierce who dis-
covered a new agent, called “Anuric,”
which will throw out and completely
eradicate this uric acid from the ay»-
tern. “Anuric” la 37 times more po-
tent than Wkio, and consequently you
need no longer fear muscular or ar-
ticular rheumatism or gout, or many

other diseases which are dependent oa
an accumulation of uric acid within
the body. Send to Dr. Pierce of the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute*
Buffalo. N. Y., for a pamphlet on
“Anurlc.H or send 10 cents for a trial
package of "Anuric” Tableta.

If you feel that tired, worn-out feel*
ing. backache, neuralgia, or if your
sleep la disturbed by too frequent
urination, go to your heat store and
ask fon Dr. Pierce’s “Anuric.”
Dr, Pierce's reputation ia back ef

this medicine and you know that hit
“Pleasant Pellets’’ for the liver and hit
“Favorite Prescription” for the ilia of
women have had a splendid reputation
for the past fifty years.

investigation Proves
that various disease serins have their broedipwdaen In the woatn
products of the body. IXmX then, let your bowels dog and ttaw
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with aorioni
illness. Kee » your bowels free, and the bile regulated with

BEEGHAM’S PILLS
which
and headache.

A Great Aid to H
.-SKSKJsr.
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